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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE ·28, 1879.
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65 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
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Importers of Ha,va,na, Toba,cco,
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE
'

LA ROSA ESPINOLA

WEST HA.V AN A-CIGARS.

BRAND''

HAVANA TOBACCO.
J*'4fl!

GENERAL AGENTS FOR

ALSO lllAN1JFAOTURERS 0F

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN,

· 48 X...XEIJI!J~T'Y &TR.EJ:JqT.

SMOKERS'
SUPPLIES.

.&II Orclel'l! Prompllf Executed, Termo Caoh,

1

Is to ha.-.e your goods Rehandled a.nd Sweated by (). S. PHILIPS & CO. It you have poor burning tobacco, send us a few leaves. and by return
of maU we will prove to you what can be do•e. It :Manufacturers will send us their L lght·Colored Sortings, we wlU return them MA.DU.KO
«MtLOHS, without the use of ony chemicals or any artificial colol'i.ng, end without injury to the Lea.f. There is eDough natural coloring matter
.Ia all tobacCos ir they are only handled in such & manner ns to bring it out and fix the color.

THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISHMENT IN EXIS'.rENCE,
aod many tons of tobacco are turned out daily of good Dark: Colors and good Burning quality. HAVANA. goods are nlso succesafuUy Rehandled
at this E8ta.blisbment, s.nd put back into the original bales il'\ such a ma.nner as riot to show they had been Rehandled. Senj a bale or case as n.
S:rta.l. 8aUataetlon Guaranteed. ClllugC8 as low 'J8 will admit of good work. Please write us for any infonnation you may wlah, and oblige

C. S. PIDIJPS & CO., lSS Peart st., New York.
.A.L:EI~C>

CC>.,
MANUFACTURERS OF CIGAR-BOX LUMBER
~<:>0:0&,

--~--

1M IT AT I0N SPAN ISH CEDAR CIGAR~B 0Xl UMBE R,

Are prepared to turnlllh tbla Lumber to Bo:<·Makero In tbe UIIU&I leng1bl and w!dtbl, l!talned, grained ani pollsbed" ready lor use.
On e~amination it wiU be tl>uttd a pertect Imitation of Spanish Oedar In color and naiD and so far auperiot; to any ln the market that no
eom~n can be made. Betne sawed and cut !rom the finest Poplar(the wood preler;;d by all experienced Box·M.akertth:!'io~ thoroughly
planed and pollabed, tbo board& are otralgbt and of even surface. Tbe ground color and grain are durable, and lbe po
loa patent
proceos, leaving a brla:bt gl018 Oil the woOd. As prepared b)' our palellt proceos, tbis Lumber CAll be..- u a subatltute lor Spanlah Cedar
at leas than one·halt fta coat..
·

OUR SPANISH CEDAR IS JKPORTED DIRECTLY FROM MEXICO ria NEW ORLEANS. ,
:DI!E:I.J.J.• a:a.c:l. ~ areh.o-u.•e- 8811•'70'7 ~. 81:h. &1:ree1:. O:l:a.o:I.Zl.ll1a1::1..

DONALDSON BROTHERS,
S"team.. L:l."thogra.phi.o .Pri:n."ters,

TOBACCO LABE.LS . AND SHOW CARDS.
J

SHOW - FIGURES.

Manunteturer•' A.centa Cor Ua.e Sale o,. all Popular Branda oC

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA &WESTERN MANUFACTURED, SMOKING & FINE-CUT TOBACCOS.
A.:e9.to t"OJ: JOHN F. ALLEN .to CO.>S Richmond, Va,, Brando ofStnok.lng Tobacco• and Clg....,Ueo,
S.&l!I, A.YBH8> "HYCO," etc.-Depot for J, W, C.&HKOLL>S "LONE J.&OK"," "BBOWN DICK," ete.
'
LO"VISI.I.N.& PERiqUE, Out and Ia Oarroto,

WM. S. KIMBALL &CO.'S 'V".A.l!lliriT'Y' :JEW.A..X~ TobaCGo &Ci[arcttcs.

~ruFACTURER , OF

· ORA 1!. 1'1, OONRA.D & CO.'S celeln·ated LOG. CA. BIN and LOVE .&l!IONG ~'HE BUSES Smoli.Jqg- Tobacco.
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.-Favorlle Dark Nav)', Enchantress Dark Navy, Sweet l!Iorael Dark
Navy, Honey and Peaeb Drhrh1: Navy, and all Popular Brands ot Fancy and Light Pressed.
l"t.
FI_NE~CUT, Manufactured by SPAULDING & MERRICK i - Old Glory, OJuarm of the Weot, Swee&
Durley, Queen Dee, Trumps, WI& W~, Da ..le, in Pails and Barrels.
r
,
·~
""
Depot for E. T. PILKINTON & CO.'S celebrated FRUITS .I.ND FLOWERS and COJ!IlUON"WE.&LTB
Sm.oklnc Tobacco••
·
:7 . . . - .
Depot for SNOW'S P.&TENT O.&HD•HOLDEHS,
1'1r Price LINt8 l'urnlohed on .l.ppllcallon,

COIPOUND TIN POIL !
1

0

0
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THIRTEEN POUNDS '.rARE FOR HAVAN~·
'
' TOBACCO.
.
AL6C MANUFACTURER OF
.
1
.
,
The memonal addressed some time ago, as anT .nouncetl in these columns, to. the Secretary of ~he
·
• · Treasury by the New York Importers of Havana
PLA.XN" A.l.'ITD COLOR.E:D.
tobacco, asking for a change of the schedule tare
ROLLED TO ANY GUAGE AND .cuT TO SIZE.
,
on Havana leaf from 12 to 13 pounds per bale, has
BOTTLE CAPS all Sizu PLAIN AND COLORED. - had the desired effect, as will appear from the follow•
'
• •
1
ing communication from the Tr~asury Department,
adqressed to Collector Merritt, of the Port 'of New
York:

I.

:EE.A. 'V'.A.N" A. C1Gr.A.R.&.

I

"· 0. Box 2'791.] .

WOODEN

-AND-

PURE TIN AND OTHER FOILS

El Club De Yate a Royal Pabn

:EN" &PA.:N"1&:EE OEI:DA.R. a:a.c:l. :DO:DI.I:JI!JSITXQ

'YOR.:K•

MANUFACTURERS1

RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE.

1\TC>TXCE.
AU Infrincemento on thlo Patent will be Prooe•
cated to the tull e:dent of the Law,

lo!ANlJFACTlJRERII OF THE

::.:::»•

1\TEI~

SPECIALTY OF

TOBACCONISTS.'

· <Patented September 25, 1877.)

88 :DI!E~.A. "Y' STR.EET. 1\TEJ~ 'YC>~

E.

(P, O, Boz 3628)

IMPORTERS
OF MEERSCH M, BRIAR AND .CLAY PIPES.
'.

Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order.

TOBACCO; ~ MEDIUM AND TISSUE

JYJ:cFall & La vv son ,

T~EI

Panl &Virginia, La Ceiba &[Bocks] F~

PRICE LISTS JLULED ON APPLICATION.

&C>X...li!J .A.GrEJN"T& FOR.

CIGAR FACTORY AT KEY WEST, FLA.

How to Get Dark Tobaccos, and How to Make Them Burn Good

Sole Agentl!ll f"or Cele-brated Ha"Vaoa D.rand• o1

W. T. Blackwell & Co.'s Genuine .DURHAM Tobacco.

And Dealers In

~JI!JBT

216 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
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"York.,
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Brand HAVANA Tobacco,
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IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS

. 220 Pearl Street,. Ne}V York.
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ement u on this Trade-Mark will be Prosecuted to the full extent of the Law.

PRICE LIST OF CIGAR RIBBONS.

88 READE STREET, NEW YORK,

''ROSE

1)a A.lJG. ROESLER

:IIA.NUFA
·
C'.l' uRERS,
Cor. Goerck & Third Sts.,

CIGAR FACToiRY .OF NEW YORK.

a

WHOLE NO. 749

DE a~LES' ciGAR Box ·

1+:1 Cc:»Ic:»s.e> ''

84

\C Kr

"

AXD ••o•:aiEToas o r THE

J

WI~

'-""·11

WILrHJ(

103 MAIDEN LANE•.
0ol"ller ot l'Mr! St...t.
-

•

[No Label• kep& In Stock.

. SVI'T~ BROS.,..DeaJers In LEAF TOBAcc·o , ChlCSCO,

OfflCE: 163 Mulberry St., N.Y.

GIGAR·BOX LUMBE.R~

TREABURY

DEPARTMENT,

}

Washington, May 21, 1679.
Sir:- This Department is in receipt of your letter of
the 3d instant, submitting one signed by several
Cut and Press Dried by our Patent Process tobacco importers at your port, requesting an increase
Jnerea•ed Faellltle• of' Manu.tacture enable us to make a .o;' the present schedule ture on leaf tobacco to
Purther BeducUon Ia our Prleeo. Sendforoud.W juatllaued. thirteen pounds per bale. From the facts iet forth
in the report of the Assistant Surveyor, accompanying
&pa:n.:l.sh Cedar,
your letter , and in other official reports u,ron the subJect, the Department is of the opinion that allowance
~ahoaa:n.y,
~·
for schedule tare on such tobacco may properly be inPopl.ar, ~ ·
creased to thirteen pounds per bale. You will there&yoaz:n.ore, fore take~ action accordinglY:
Very respectfully, by order,
Bte., .I.LL Ga.&DESo
.
H. F . FRENCH,
Lumber I!Wlufactured bf uo Ia equal and In oome ,.,pecto llm8!tor M
&ny oiber, bei.Dir perfectly BeUOned. ud free from JtUM. A tria! order Ia
Assistant Secret!Lry.
oollo&ed. In addltlon to io.bo•eCNruoualotockot Hardwood L _ . . .
To the Collector of Customs, New York.
v~
.

Geo. W. Read &

Co.,~

186 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK.

MORE BURDENS,
The Constitutional Convention of Louisiana, now
sitting at New Orleans, has adopted an ordinance re·
quiring a license tax to be paid by the manufacturers
of cotton-seed oil, alcoholic and malt liquors, and cigars
and tobacco. A more unwise proceeding has not come
to 6ur knowledge. The tobacco and cigar-making industries, with the liquor trade, have for years borne
the brunt of the Internal Revenue tax, and it is only
lately that the _tobacco manufacturers .have had the
hea.vy tax which they paid reduced. And now Louisi·
ana seems to be desirous of crushing out of existence
the manufacture\s of tobacco and cigars within her
border,>, for it appears that they will not only have to
pay the tax imposed;by the General Government, but a
license taic and a. property tax to the State Government. The tobacco manufacturers claim that their
business is in a bad way; many of them have had
trouble with the Internal Revenue authorities, the
cause oE a number quitting the tradt~. They affirm
that they cannot pay all ofihese three different taxes,
pay the large number of hands necessary to carry on
their business, and do a paying business. Besides, we
do not see it stated •that the convention will require a
tax to be on cigars and tobacco sold in the State that
are ma:ie elsewhere. If this is the case, such discl'imination militates against the home productions and is
~ery unjust. It is wrong that the manufacturer, simply because he resides in the State of Louisiana, and
who has perhaps only a market at home for his goods,
should have to compete with the manufacturers of
one who pays only one tax-the Internal Revenue tax
- ·while he pays three. We sincerely hope the conven·
tion will reconsider the matter before it is too late, and
not perpetrate such a wrong upon men who 'have burdens enough already.

THE TOBACCO TAX QU.I!:STION IN GERMANY.
During a brief vacation of the Reichstag there has
been a pause in, tl;te agitation ·of the fax question. The
committee to whom the tobacco tax bill has been
r eferred, will have to resume the consideration of
the technical details of the bill, and it is expected that
negotiations will lead to an agreement with the Government regarding the tax rates. However, up to the present time· there are no indications that the Government.
will be inclined to reduce its terms. According to the.
minutes of the recent proceedings of the above-named
committee, Commissioner Schomer, the Government.
representative, maintained before the committee that
there is no ground for a reduction of the proposed.
rates, evt~n if there was no need for an increaEed
r:evenrle.. The Commissioner also spoke in suppor); of
the prOJected supplementary, or r etroactive tax
which has cau15ed so much apprehension throughout
Germany. The Taback Zeitung of Berlin, however,
thinks that notwithstanding these views of the Government, it will ul timat~ly agree to a ~ompromi!W.
establishing lower rates tban those proposed ~nd now
pending before the German Parliament,. As stated on
a previous occasion, a delegation of representatives of
the German tobacco industry is at present in Berlin tc>
furnish information and advice regarding the projected
tax, but it appears that they are not to be heard before>
the Committee of the Reichstag, which has caused ~
considerable dissatisfaction.
In Leipzic the City Council lately received from the
cigar m anufacturers of that city a communication
setting forth that they would have t o dismiss the
greater part of their workmen employed in the manufacture of cigars in cas~ there should not be a reduction, of the proposrd tax rates. The object of this
communicat.ion was to remind the representatives of
the city government that those people, in the event of
their discharge from employment, will have to be supported by the community. The Council resolved that
for the present there is no necessity to take notice of
the m.e morial. The Taback Zeitung remarks that per
haps a ministerial rescript, like that received by the
Town Co_uncil of Freiberg on the same subject, will
open their eyes, and tea('h them that there is occasion
to take notice of communications of the above kind.
AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE.
Tliough we have always thought kindly of our
esteemed friends the Anti-Tobacconists, we deem it
our duty to now and then call attention to their little
shortcomings; and when we thus hold · up to the gaze
of the public ey_e the~r ~ailings-and we all, being
human, have fmhngs-1t 1s done with feelings oE sorrow, not of anger; and though, primarily, our object
is, my means Qf· exposing inaccuracies and errors in
their statements, to warn the general reader from accepting them implicitly, we also hope that our slight
correctio_ns may p~ove beneficial to our worthy opponents m convmc~ng them that they must not always
believe all they h ear.
· An.y one who has been anything of a reader of the
papers will surely have ofte~ met with paragraphs,
generally of a most harrowmg natm·e, ~etting fonh
some great evil caused by the uee of tobacco. These
bits of information are chiefly oE a medical chara cter
detailing the horrible sufferings of some unfortunat~
WJ;"etch poisoned by this •' bane of the earth," this
"most subtle of known poisons," and, of course, of his

m .; w•ern Cigar Ma.n~rs Will find It to their admLnta;:e to deal with 'U
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death. The followmg lB an excellent spemmen of these
items :" A cautiOn to p1pe-smokers IS oontained m the experience of a Fren ch porter1 who recently cut the forefinger of h1s r1ght ha.nd w1th a kmfe w1th which he
had been cleamng out hiS p1pe. The next day the
finger swelled a nd the arm became inflamed, while
tumors appeared under the arm ptts. The m~d1cal
man called m reco!Pllzed p01somng by nicotme, and
IIElemg that amputation was necessary, sent the patient
at once to an hospital, whel"e, at last accounts, he was
Jying m a very precanous condition "
We hold that that 1s a first-class specimen. The
master-hand IS shown throughout, as It 18 Illogical and
indefinite-two charactenstws of the writmgs of our
friends. The porter cleans out his p1pe and cuts his
finger with his kmfe, coated w1th the mcotii<e from-hrs
-pipe, and the finger begins to swell the next day.
Why the next day, and not the day that the finger was
cut¥ The Anti-Tobacconists have been very fond of
citing the fact that!' a smgle drop of nicotine is sufficient to kill a dog." We mfer from the symptoms of
the case that our porter mus~ have mJected into th•
wound several drops of nicotine, and we cannot understand how his finger ehould wait a wh ole day before
it began to swell, when the virulence of the p01son was
sufficient to inflame the whole arm and produce
tumors under the arm-pit. It may be remarked in
current slang " that the two things don't seem to
hitch."
It is not the bad logic -thf!-t we can stand, as
lrnow that the careful reader will perceive the abJIIU'Iiity contained m the statement-but the indefinitenel!l! of these paragrapllS. They are generally headed
•• a child poisoned by smokmg its father's pipe, " or '' a
cancer formed on the lip [or tongue, either does not
matter) by smokmg tobacco," or of a like purport.
Then IS detailed how a child in England or Amenca
'WliB killed by smokmg the pipe used by the father, or
.how a young man was brought to an hospital in France
or Germany suffermg from one of the rarest and most
dreaded diseases known-the cancer Nothing else is
mentioned but the name of the country or, perhaps, a
large city. In the stat~ment given above, the patient
is said to be a French porter, and that is all" the clue
-we have as to who he was or where he lived If it 18
desired to verify the statement 1t cannot be done, for
the name of the physician or the hospital Is not given.
An extraordmary crrcumstance connected with these
iacts IS that they happen prmcipally in France, and
the account IS credited to a French paper, the title of
-which is never given.
Now, this mdefimteness IS of what we complw.n, it IS
-:not only wrong, but really unkmd. If we wish to ,meet
the charges of our a~versar1es in a square fight we
cannot do so, as they, like little boys, 'throw stones at
us from around the corner when our backs are turned
'The stones are felt and can be seen, but whence they
come we cannot tell, as these bad boys-th'e ArltlTobaccomsts-have dodged around the corner and flew
up the side street before we could turn This IS takmg
an unfair advantage; they should stand their ground
if they are as well prepared for the fray as they claim
to be. Tbe statement they pu~ forth should give the
.name of the doctor who treated the aftlicted person or
the hospital to which he was conveyed; it would only
take a few more words and would be such a consolation, for then it would be known that there was a basis
1o sustain the statement. In case we wanted to verify
the truth of the statement, we could then easily communicate with the proper parties ; but the probabilities are that we likely would not go to this trouble,
as we are sorry to say that we look upon thefi6 items
as pretty big " cra.ms."
A verification was lately given of one of these an"llouncements from a source little expected by our
r 0Fpected opponent!!, and, undoubtedly, much to their
_ d1~gust. A story was told how a young man had
struggled w1th th1s demon v1ce, and had, after m:1ghty
etlorts, thrown him; then was related how in five
years he was worth $10,000. That able journal, the
New York Commercial Advertiser, rums the mcral.by
- .needlel!llly adding that the money was left him by his
;wacle- Such unkindness as this in spoiling a beautiful
::example is enough to bring · teare to th~ eyes of the
.moet hardened smner. It IS appaling to think of the
discouragenumt this uncalled-for addendum will give
to those youths wh9, having read this charming little
story, determined upon followmg the precept laid
down therein. With the knowledge that they havfl
not a nch uncle to bestow hill wealth upon them
van1shes the mce nes~ egg for future business capital.
How much better 1t would have been to let them deny
themselves the pleasures of the cigar or pipe and hug
the delusion to therr breast that they were slowly and
surely accumulating the UO,OOO, than have their eyes
.rudely opened to the truth by this grievous error of
our estimable contemporary m publishing the source
.of the wealth the young man obtained.

-re

CIGAR-MAKERS AND TENEMENT FACTO-

RIES.
The followmg report appeared in the New Vork
-Herald of Monday, June 23.A largely-attended meetmg of cigar-makers was held
nt the Germama Assembly Rooms yesterday afternoon
to J?rotest a~~:amst the present tenement system, and
agrunst the practiCe of turning tenements mto Cigar
factories. Mr. Charles A. Gompertz presided, a number of gentlemen representmg var1ous nationalities
acting as VICe-presidents In callmg the meeting ~
order, the charrman stated that the cigar-makers of
New York would never rest until the present abommable system of tenements was abolished. It was one of
the most degrading systems ever designed .by man.
Th1s meetmg was only the begmnmg of a senes mtended to awaken public sent1ment on the questiOn. It
would soon be found that the mortaltty whiCh now
strikes down the children will spread to the adultsthat mortality which had its ongm m the pOisonous
atmosphere that hovers over the tenement factories
The questwn was whether they should sit still and
await the dreadful V181tor m calmness. The separatiOn
of cigar manufactunng from tenements was the principal object to be bad in view. The followmg resolutions
were then read in English and German, and unanimously adopted :'
WHEREAS, The Cigar-makers of this c1ty are more
numerous inhabitants of tenement-houses than any
other trade or calling; whereas, a ~eat many of th.ese
tenement-houses have been change<1 mto regular factories; whereas, section 19 of the Samtary Code prohibits the use of sleepi~ apa~tments containing pOisonous matter; whereas, the tobacco worked in those factories-Missouri, Kentucky, and other inferior grades
---are estimated to contaiu seven per cent. of mcotme,
a poisonous liguid; whereas, the death-rate among
little children IS augmented to a great extent through
t.he obnoxious smell and pOlSOnous mfluence of common
tobacco; therefore be It
Relrolved, That the tenement-house cigar factor1es
endanger the health, growth and morality •of thousands of children, and of the City m general.
Relrolved, That we condemn the mditlerence of the
authorities to the J?rotectwn of those who cannot help
themselves, as a cnmmal neglect of their duties.
Relrolved, That a conmiittee of five be appointed to
wait upon the Board of Health, and to take such other
steps as may be deemed necessary for the furtherance
of the objects set forth.
The followmg IS the section of the Samtary Code alluded to in the resolutions That no person having the right and power to prevent the same shall knowmgly cause or perrmt any
person to sleep or rema.m m any cellar or m any place
d&Igerous or prejudiCial to life or health by reason of
a want of ventllatwn or dramage or by reason of the
presence of any :po1sonous, noXIous or o:ffens1ve substances or otherw•se.
"ROBBED OF HEALTH AND LIFE. 11
The first regular speaker was Mr Isaac Bennett, who
stated that the Cigar-makers of New York dtd not
come before the public With threats demandmg h1gher
wages, like the mmers of PellllSYlvania, but they demanded that their health should be preserved. He
desired to know whether cap1talists or even their lawmakers had done so much- for them that they should
allow them to destroy iheir hves. When last winter a
.number of rich gentlemen assembled at the Cooper In-

stitut.e to maugurate a new tenement ,movement, they
simply said that the places "ere unhealthy, but never
even gave 1t a thought that the men and the1r fam1hes
who occupted them were white slaves, rohbednot only
of the1r pittance, but of health, of life Itself. They
never declared that there was a class of men in New
York compelled to live, w1th their families, m two or
three poisoned rooms As1de also of the .san!tary law
which forbids this crowdmg of fam1hes m po1soned
apartments, there were sect10ns m the Tevenue laws
whiCh prohibited the system And !Yet neither the
federal officers nor the mumCipal samtary oftl.c1als mterfered at all with the present state of affairs. The
question was whether ther should wait to act till the
smallpox, now prevalent m New York, should spread
like the yellow fever m the South
As human bemgs
they were bound to maintain health at whatever cost.
They had watted long enough and now demanded m
trumpet ton® that the custom of making .Cigars ~~ ·
tenements be abohshed. It was not long ago that tlie
speaker had heard Professor CllSndler boast that there
was not a smgle case of smallpox in New York
He
was requested to look mto the tenements where reside
the families of poor c1gnr-makers, and soon had to stop
his boastmg.
•
•
FRIGHTFUL MORTALITY.
Mr' A Strasser, the President of the lnteT9ational
Umon of Cigar-makers, cha1ged the Board of Health
With plam neglect of duty. It had been falsely claimed
that New York's mortality was twenty-five persons
per thousand. Accurately gathered statistice had established the fact that the mortality m the pest-holes
called tenements footed up from s1xty to nmety five
persons per thousand. Nowhere m the civilized world
was there a parallel to th1s, and yet the sanitary
authorities had the rmpudence to chum that all was
well "Thinkoflt, yefellow workingmen 1" exclaimed
Mr. Strasser. "Nmety persons die out of every thousand inhabitants of the pest-holes you call tenements.
and the men charged by the pepple with the duty of
eQ.forcmg the- good law!! that we possess oo pre.vent this
IIDqmty, go about therr b!JSmess without seeing that
the law entrusted to therr care is executed "
Other speeches m the same vein were mad"' by Mr.
s 1mon, Mr. Brunade and Mr. E. Brandon.
_
Commenting edit.orially on these proceedmgs, the
Herald sa;id."How touchingly solicitous the regular cigar-makers
are for the health of their tenement-house nvals!"

appearances m person and surroundmgs than the
opposite. In these five cardmal pomts nothmg cer
tamly can be urged aga1nst the manufacture of c1~rs
m tenement-houses. There remam several mmor
pomts to be considered. The shop-workers go to therr
work at about 7 A. 111 and leave at 6 P 111. 'l'he borneworkers, of course, can work as early and as late as
they please. The wages earned by a single workman
m the factory average h1gher than those he can make
m a tenement-house, for the reason that the commoner
qualitieS of tobacco are principally g1ven out to be
made up m the tenements, for which, of course, a less
price 1s paid per thousand, while the ch01cer qualities
of seed Havana, etc., are reserved for manufacture
un&er the eye of the superintendent m the shop. But
there is a compensation for this m the fact that, by
the tenement-house plan many members of the
family, the aged and rheumatic, th,e houseWives, the
mo~hers w1th nunlmg childl'(ln, .the daughters 1 whom
thetr parents would be unwilling to trus17 -to the
temptations and VICious assocmt10ns of the shop, and
even the school children in their hours of leisure can
all lend a hand toward A welling the family mcome to
a figure considerably beyond what 1t would be were
the work only to be done m the factory By the
tenement-house plan, w1dows1 with 'depehdent families
of small children, can not omy keep them from want,
but m comfort. The t1me s_pent by others m gomg to
and from the1r work 1s also saved. '!'he mcreased m oome of fanulies. gained m these way s, IS a source of
greater comfort and ha,Ppmess to them They have
more rooms, better furmture, better food, and better
clothing, than if they were more limited m their
meailS of earnmg. In so far, the results of home-work
are benefiCial- With regard to the advisability of thus
mcreasing the hours of labor, we have nothmg to say
It relates rather to the economic than the samtary
aspects of the question, and the answer had better be
left to the naturalmteraction of social forces. In our
opmion, then, the home-workers labor under qmte as
good samtary conditions as the shop-workers. Durmg
the day these conditiOns are very nearly the same for
both, with a slight advantage m favor of the f'Jrmer.
What are the etlects upon the non-workers, the
children and mfants, of exposure to the emanatiOns of
tobacco 1 A categoncal answer to this guest10n
could only l:)e given after a very long, searchmg and
pat1ent mve.stigation, and the proP.er s1ftmg of a large
accumulatiOn of stat1sticB. But as far as our .observatwn and inqmry have gone, the chil<lren of fam1hes
who work m tobacco at home are quite as healthy m
On Tuesday the commtttee of five appomted by the appearance, and as little prone to disease, as the averCigar-makers presented the followmg report to the age children w,ho are bom and reared in tenementBoard of Health _
houses. • There are qmte as many plump and rosy
, NEw YoRK, June 25, 1879.
babies, and quite as tew puny and SICkly oneS, as will
To the ,Honorable Board of Health of the c,ty of New be found m tenements of equal Size where no tobacco
York.ts manufactured. We mean, of course, m proportiOn
At a. meeting of c1gar-makers held at the Germama to the wholtl namber of bab1es m such houses. For 1t
Assembly Rooms yesterday, a committee Wl!S appomted IS undemable that the number of children m the
to appear before your honorable body and · make a famil1es of tobacco-workers IS surpnsmgly snw.ll. In
statement regardmg the condition of the tenements the 66 families of which one of us took notes, as
which are bemg used as cigar factorieS~ _TI:iis commit- above m enttoned, there were only 70 children, or an
tee therefore request that you w1ll grant them a hear- average of only a httle over one to each marned
mg to-day.
Respectfully,
couple. And m the 148 ~amtlies VISited by the othel"
SAMUEL GOMPERS on behalf of the committee.
the1e were only 234 children, makmg an avera:g>e of
'
1 58 100 to each marr1ed couple. When one cons1aers
The list of tenement-houses referred to compr18e the the swarms of children that usually grow up m
following·-LIChtenstem' Bros , 232 Ehzabeth Street, · ten.ement-houses1 m the families of. the laborio~ and
193 Eldr1dge Street George Bence 226 Second Street· artisan classes, tne paus1ty of otlsprmgm a pa~tiCular
-"'
io2 Att
st' t H
b"
&' class becomes significant. In connectton With the
Bo n d Y & T~erer,
orney ree ; IrSC ,_,orn
observatwns wh1ch were recorded m a report by one
Co., 24 Second Street, Kerbs & Sp1ess, 1018 Second of us to the Board of Health last year upon cigarAvenue; Mendel Bros., 15~ Bowery; Morns Jacoby, factories, might1t not reasonably be coitsidered that
129 Broome Street; · Foster, Hilson & Co., 85 Bowery; th1s fact IS corroborative of views tberem expressed
h 638 East s·
hs
Ad!
with regard tp the effect of tobacco upon the VIgor of
He11broner & J osep s,
Ixteent treet;
er the reproductive system 1 W1th regl!Xd to _ the
& Londoner, 249,East Twenty-Eighth Street.
emaiiatwns from the tobacco the best evidence we
The report of the committee was referred to the could command was tkat afforded by the sense of
Sanitary Supermtendent for exammatwn and report. smel~. The o~or of tobacco was much less pungent
The Sanitary Superintendent Dr w F. Day will look aqd ur1tatmg m the rooms of the. home-workers, than
_
_
'
· · .
'
many of the shops which we . V18Ited. The halls JUld
mto the matter, and probably present his report at the passages of the houses in which cigars are manufacnext meetmg of the Board on Tuesday next.
tm~d are almol!t entirely free from the tobacco odor,
REPORT OF THE NEW YORK BOARD Ol" HEALTH lN -:1874. and other farmhes llvmg in the same house With Cigarmakers have testified to us of the cleanly hab1ts of the
SIR -In accordance with -your directions, we have artisans, and the motlensive character of thetr eminspected a number of factories and tenement-houses ployment. At mght, as we are mformed and have
m which cigars are manufactured, and have the honor reason to believe, all the unmanufactured tobacco is
to subm1t the following report ·-In accumulating data carefully collected and wrapt up, so as to exclude the
for th1s report, and in making It up, we would say that external air
For the makmg of Cigars, the tobacco
our observations have been made entirely Independent must be suffiCiently mo18t to prevent Its breakm~ and
of each other, and that there has been the least possible crackmg, and so durmg the day 1t gtves off no VISible
comparison of results until these results ·had been by dust. H It were left exposed all mght, 1t would dry
each separately comm1tted to writmg. In makmg rapidly, and by morning be eo altered as to be unfit
these inspectiOns, we have been mto each room m for use. Bemg carefully covered therefore, durmg
wh1ch the manufacture of c1gars was bemg carried on, the mght, there 18 very httle smell from It durmg the
as well as mto the other rooms; have seen the~pleat hours of sleep, probably not more than a box or
their work and at their meals, have talked with them two of Cigare may rmpart to an apartment in which
and with their emplovers, when we have chanced to ther are kept, and when we consider that a large
meet the latter\ and have thus enJoyed the best oppor- maJOrity of laborers and mechanics keep tobacco or
tunity for judgmg for ourselves of the etlects upon the ctgars m their roolllS, and fill their rooms with
workmen and their families of therr peculiar envuon- tobacco smoke before going to bed, we think it can
ment. Of all the complicated questiOns which have hardly be shown tlfat the home · manufacturers of
lately ansen in regard to the workers in tobacco, the cigarS are any more exposed to deletenous mflnences
only one which has been submitted to us for investiga- from tobacco in their rooms, than any other class of
tion is that which relates to the comparative state of the tenement-bouse populatiOn. Another qujlstion
health of those who work at therr own homes and those remains to be oonsidered1 viz .. Whether the tobacco
who work in shops, and the compru:ative sanitary con- leaves act as foRlltes, ana serve to propagate contaditiOns under which they respectively labor. The prin- gious diseases throughout the houses mto whiCh they
cipal J?Omts to be observed m such an mquiry are the are introduced. We have been able to discover no
evidence that such IS the case. There have been many
followm~Air, ltght, vent•lation, food, cleanliness, and material cases of small-pox in families engaged m Cigar-makemanatwns, and m this order we shall con8lder them. mg, which have never come to tho notice of the
A•r.-By this headmg IS meant the au·space provi- samtary authorities until death took place, and which,
ded for each mdtVIdual in the work·room. In the probably, represent a certain proportion of cases
work room of LIChtenstem Bros., 268 Bowery, measur- which always remam undiscovered. The tendency to
ing 90x33x15 feet, there are usually about 120 opera- conceal such cases is a natural one. The knowledge
tives. Th1s giVes each personafraction over 371 cubic that..a case of small-pox extsted m such a farmly, if
feet of arr-space. In the factory of D. Levy & Co., 90 brulled about, might and vrobably would seriously
Bowery, the prmcipal work-room measures 90x25x14 mjure therr business, and It 1s not.surprl8mg that they
feet, and is occupied by about 85 persons This gives prefer to keep' It quiet, and allow It to recover Wlthout
each person a fraction under 305 cubic feet of air-space. the knowledge of outsiders. But it is the same wtth
The air-space for the operatives. numbenng about 120 any family who carry on a small busmess in their own
in the work-rooms (measurmg together 65x36x12 feet) house. A baker, a milliner, a fancy goods dealer,
of Wangler & Hahn, at 290 and 292 Bowery, 18 234 cubic a grocer who lives m the rear of h1s shop, shows the
feet for each .Person We have been through a large same desire for concealment, and would be supernumber of Cigar factories, and the above are fair human If he d1d not. That the busmess cf mgarsamples of the average work room m such establ18h- makmg m tenement-houses bas mfluenced the S:(lread
ments, both in size of room and number of occupants. of contagious disease m any other way than this we
In the tenement-houses we have VISited, a large number cannot believe. That the tobacco Itself g~ves ortgin to
of famil1es are engaged in Cigar-Jllakmg. These fanu- such d1Beases 1s, of course, too absurd for discussion
hes, as a rule, are small, and but few persons work tQ- We have now given the' results of our mvest1gatwn
gether m the same room One of us took accurate somewhat at length, and will briefly recapitulate
notes of 66 such families, and the other of 148, a nuni them. We find that the .home-workers have more
ber wh1ch we think 18 suffi.c1ently large to serve as a an·-space, as good ventilation, light and food ,- that
baSJs for an average. These fam1lies were not selected their apartments are quite as cleartly, that the1r
ones. but were taken as tney came under our notice, children app,ear as health] as th~ shop-workers In
and mclude all the families m 17large tenements, w1th add1t1on to this. they earn more money, are enabled to
a few from other houses The group of 66 families con- live in better quarters, hav-e better food , ani can
SISt of 219 persons, mcluding children and Infants, g1v- -afford more of thd luxuries and elegancies of life, and,
mg an average of about 37.) persons to a room or smte m"so far, are hvm~ under ~tter hygwmc conditiollll;
of rooms The work-room , wbwh IS generally the sit-, that-they pass therr hours of sleep under, probably, as
tmg-room, kitchen and dtmng r oom of the family, ac-' favorable conditions; and that they do not, "as a rule,
cording to the est=te of one of us, measures usuall:r occasion any nuiSance to their neighbors. With all
about 15x1Gx8 feet, g~ving an mr-space of 576 cubic feet this, however, t,here 18 e~idence enough that the manuto each persc,n, or an average of 60 per cent. more than faeture _of - Cigars is not a healthfUl employment;
that of the largest factory room. The group of 148. but we believe that 1ts evil effect.s are eaually felt by
f=lies was found to mclude 577 persons, mcluding m-' those who work in shops or at homefants and children, givmg an average of 3 89-100 perThe followmg IS a hst of the tenement-houses VISited
sons to a room. According to an independent estimate by us, m w hwh the manufacture of cigars 1s earned
made by the other one of us, the average d!IDensions on .
of this same kitchen and work room are 16x14z8}2' feet,
Th1rd An, and Eighty first St
r Comprismg 219
furnishing an air space of 489 cu b1c feet to each per- 328
East Seventy fifth Street.
:;5
son, or an average of 32 per cent. more than that of 212 Third Avenue.
.,...
penons, or about
the most spacious factory-roolllS. lt 1lhould be re- 223 Second Street.
S>:) to each family.
~ .~
marked that these figures do not represent the full 226
..
..
~
"'_:
advantage as regard~ air-space possessed by the
workers m tenements over thow"In factories Form
With 70 cJ:clthe fi~tures applying to factones only the warket·s,
dren, or 11-16 to
J
each f&llllly.
wherea.R m those applymg to tenement houses, all per- !HFlfth
sons m the fam1ly, wflether workers or not, have been 420 Sixth
mcluded. thus doing InJUstice to the tenements m that 224 Elizo.beth Street.
)
r Comprising 577
•.
•.
many of the children are much of the time away at 226
penons, or about
school, out of doors, or mother rooms, m which there 22~
a 9-10 to each
18 no tobacco.
2so
Ltght.-The shops are usually well lighted by win- 232
Chryslle
~
dows at both ends, and the tenement-bouse workers 201
203
..
labor at the wmdows Both have plenty of hght
Ventilation.-The shops and tenements can both be 117 Ridge
Pllt
.&"=
well ventilated by opemng the windows and doors, 29
81
..
8~
but for purposes of warmth they are usually kept 112 Sher11f
.=...,
closed during workmg hours, and the air of the rooms 415 E Houston Street.
I ~
•
1s bad. For the reason ~iven above. the deteriOration 88 Columbta
P'
of the atr in the houses IS less rapid than m the shops_ 119 Lewis
With 234 children. or about 1~
Food.-Those who work m tenement houses have an 121
to each family
Nmth Avenue. "
advantage over those who work m shops, m the pos- 492
"
sesston of greater facilitieS fur the preparatiOn of the 494 •.
m1d-day meal Some of those who work in shops
After the above report was written and ready to be
either patroniZe a neighbormg restaurant, or go home subrmtted to you we received mstruct10ns from you
to dmner, if they are near enough, but most of them to v18it several additional houses. We have done so,
eat cdd sausage or cheese with bread, or somethmg and present the results in the following addendum to
of the sort, or perhaps some dish whlch they hastily the or1ginal report_ We have found no reason to
warm on the common stove; while those who work at change any of the views heretofore expressed, and
their own homes, appear, as a rule, to provide hot, would only call attention to the relll8.tkable corwell-cooked meals. With regard to the etlect of the roboratiOn which these later VISitS furmsh of the
emanations of the tobacco upon the exposed food, It stat18tics and conclusions hereinbefore giVen:
seems to us the advantage would lie With neither.
East Thirteenth Street.
..,
Including 195 perCleanhness.-ln this respect, 1t must be confessed, 419
436 "
.,
u
10
sons, or about 3~ to
the tenement houses are far m advance of the shops. 446 "
.., .;
each family.
There is less litter upon the floors, less odor in the 422 '· Tenth
·" 1! J
atmosphere, and far greater e-vidence of care and pride 642 Fifth Street.
1'~
I Wl'th 66
in the condition of the apartment. In fact, the work- 122 Third ••
Ei....
children,
ing at an objectionable trade in one's OWll home -w ould 222 "
:·
~
or _l 1·7 to each
fullly.
naturally lead to greater cleanliness, and care for 1M 8h~ Stnet.
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r lnoludm2: 223 per ings oould be found many other equal number of labor109 Broome
'
~] J sons, or aliout 4),! to mg fam1he g-that could be na med. Neatnei31! to fastldi152-Aitorncy
·.: ·8each family
'
"
A.,
With 9-5 children, or ousness: as evidenced m the well-scrubbed floors171 .AJieQ
192 Eldridge
~i
abou t 1~ to each wh(lre these were VJSible-cha ractenzed every room
14 Avenue C.
·J
faml 1Y·
we entered. In many instances the rooms were neatly
It w1ll be seen that these figures show as plamly as carpeted or had fresh and tasteful ml-c1oths on the
the others the comparative mfertilit;r of tobacco- floors. Superb feather beds were in all cases noticeworkers One fannly was found in whtcb there were
seven children. This bemg so r emarkable an exceptiOn able, and lace curtains frequently marked the boundato the general rule, the family lustory was traced, and r1es between th,e workmg and sleeping rooms. Three
1t was ascertamed that the parents had only worked at rooms appeared to be the average allotment to each
Cigar-makmg for four years, having previousll bee.n family , and' ·often those we saw were furmshed not
farlllers and havmg had the greater portiOn o their nl
numero~s progeny wh1le engaged in the latter occupa 0 Y comfortably but e1egantly. The tenants were
twn.
Respectfully subrmtted.
mamly Bohemians, With here and there a German
NATH'L B EMERSON, M. D ,
fwnily mterspersed. These natiOnalities, It IS well
Asststant Samtary Inspector.
known, are genume lovers of home, and, as a rule,
ROGER S TRACY,
M D Inspector.
,
- t h e embellishment of
Sarutary
evmce unusua1 pnde and te,ste m
The tenement-house question has been made a their residences. It was the exception, not the rule, to
chrome grieva nce by the Union Cigar-makers of this find a family without musiCal mstruments, singmg city. For the past. five or more years they have been birds m handsome cages, pictures, books and other
laboring d1ligently for the extmct10n of tenement-house adernments of the domestic hearth. One might travel
through the tenement d1strtets of our city where mcigar manufactor!es. The1r first sys~matw eff or t s resulted in the mvestigations by the New York Board of dustrial pursuits are prosecuted m vam m quest of
Health reported above Obtaming little comfort from operatives more agreeably situated. Compare the
C
cond1tion "&lld habits of the t~nement cigar-makers
this report, they commenced importunmgthe ongress w1th the · condition and habits of ~ the tenement
of the T9'mted States to prohibit these mst1tutrons
Duruig tbe Forty-fifth session they succeede(l m gettmg clothiers, or tailors, who are the most numerous of all
the following provision mserted m the mternal revenue , oun local tenement operatives, and the odds are m
.
,
•
t
• favor of the Ciga~ makers.
b 1ll th en un d er cons1d erat10n ·"Provided, that on and after May 1, 1879, the place
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bur visit to the tenements Wtt.S unannounced &nd
Tlus proviSIOn was considered m the Senate m Feb-. wholly uiiexpectC4
The questions we propounded
ruary last, but through the efforts of Set;tator Whyte, were caJC,u lated to elicit the truth and nothing more.
of Maryland, failed to be mcorporated m the act of They ranged m the following order.March 1, 1879 Had )t been made a part of the law,
1. How long have you been engaged m tenementnot only tenement ctgar factones, but the-retail cigar hous work!
-=ufactunng establishments, m co~ect10n With
2. Do you prefer workmg at home, or would you pre•
whtch so many thousaqds of poor families are to
fer gomg into the factory to work 1
found throughout the country, would have been extu3. Can you earn fS much by working at home as in
pated.
the factory !
Failing to carry their point in Congress, the :umon
4. How many children have you !
cigar-makers are once more trymg their hand w1th the
5 Are the children at present and uniformly in good
local Board of Health. Whether they will succeed bet- health 1
ter on the present occasion than on the former one re6. Where are the children now !
mains to be determined The Herald, with Its keen
7. Do the children appear to be affected by the fumes
insight mto mot1ves, has completely grasped and neatly or presence of tobacco 1
expressed m the paragraph above quoted the real ob·
8 Are you satisfied w1th your present oondition!
ject of the cigar makers m thus persistently seeking
The answers to these mqu1r1es were of umform ~or.
the destructwn of the tenement factories WhiJe pre- Taking the answers in the order stated above, they
tendmg to be sohc1tous for the health and general wel- were as follows fare of others, they are only trymg to recover for themselves the control of the trade which they formerly
1. We have been engaged m tenement house work
exercised. So long as the tenement factories enst the 10 Europe and America from one to twenty years.
Union cannot either lim1t apprentiCeship or perman
2. We prefer working at home, because here we are
ently regulate the scale of priCes to be patd for makmg independent , we can work as long as we please, or as
cigars: m other words they cannot dictate the number bnefly as we please; here we can take care of our chilof apprent1ces a m anufacturer may employ, or force a dren, prov1dmg regular meals for them and ourselves.
manufacturer by " stukes " or mtim1dat10n to pay If we went mto the ,factory, we should have to" farm"
more than h e can afford for havmg hiS Cigars made eur children out, runnmg the risk of thell' bemg propThe measure of their regard for the, weal of the tene- erly attended to, and be compelled to abtde by the
ment operatives and occupants 1s seen m the attempts rules and regulations of the factory Here our assocrathey are making t'.o suddenly deprive them of both tions and those Of our children are limited to our own
home and employment_
and those of ne1ghbormg fannlies; m the factories we
ConCentrate the cigar making pop~lation of the city should be brought in contact with hundreds or persons
in the regular factories, and almost the entire mass whom we neither know or desue to assoCiate with.
would be ' soon made subservient to the commands
3. We perhaps earn less mdiV1dually at home than
of the conmiumstic element among them. Wages we could in the factories; because being en~ m
would be speedily forced up, or attempted to be forced making the cheaper grades of cigars we receive lel!l!
up, beyond all precedent, and beyond the capac1ty of per thousand for them. But considering the number
manufacturers to pay or endure. As now constituted of extra hours we can work, 1f we choose, and the fact
the tenement-house system serves as a restraint upon that we can make members of our fanlllies availthose who are ever on the alert to maugurate a move- able who would not be serviceable m the factonee, it
mentl'or higlier wages, and because It does so IS the may be Said our earmngs per family are as large, if not
reason why the leaders of the Union men are clamor- le.rger, than those of the representatives &f fanlllies in
ous for their abolition, and not because they feel the the fa~tor1es.
sympathy they express for those. employed 1n the
4. Som~ fanlllies have chil~n and some do not.
tenement-houses. They regard the tenement house The highest number to be found m any family 1s peroperattves as their nvals, as the Herald calls them, haps five.
and their "soliCitude " springs from their desire to get
5. Our children are all well and are uniformly so
nd of those rivals. The report of the Board of Health,
6 The children nre now at school, except, as you
abpv e r eproduced , ·conclusively demonstrates the see, 'the smlllleiit, and are sent there regularly every
g roundle ness of their aspersiOns against the system day.
•
as-it exiSted at the trme the report was prepared, and
7 Our children _j!.re never, apparently, affected by
our own personal observations of the existl,llg system, the tobacco m our rooms, because the quantity in them
made on Tuesday, are - equally SJgnifica,nt of their at any trme 1s always small, and IS always carefully
falsity as apphed at the present trme.
covered up or put away where 1ts exhalat10ns cannot
OUR INVESTIGATIONS.
escape
Wishing' to see \vhether or not the unwholesomeness - These are the replies, faithfully trailSlated and trans'and d18comfvrt charged to the tenement factories were scnbed, of the beads of the families mterv1ewed on
as senous as alleged by then· opponents, we went on our tour of inspectwn. W e only found one person,
Tuesday to four promment tenement propnetors, and and that a woman , who seemed to be about thirty
asked permission to mspect therr establishments. Per- years of age, who expressed a preference to go mto the
mission bemg promptly granted, we devoted several factory to work Sh e could n ot, however, do so, she
hours to mvest1gat10n, VISitmg about thirty different sa1d, w1thout leavmg her mother, a woman over eighty
houses and conversmg w1th or seemg about six hun- years of age, to take care of herself 1n her daily
dred different families, nearly all of wh1ch were alisence. All o_thers expressed a hearty enJoyment of
engaged m makmg c1gars. We entered those houses their present cond1t10n, and protested strongly agamst
with all the preJu•hce- agamst them which several any compulsory change under the plea of improving
years' of ev1l rumor were calculated to inspire, and it We saw no ohili:l.ren whatever at work, and but
qmtted them feehng that .no class of occupants of tene- few at all about the premises visited. All that were
ment-houses m the mty of ~ew York was better old enough to go were at school, and those ~hat were
sheltered, better fed or better clothed than the occu-._ foimd frolicing at home would have com)>ared well In
pants of- thoi\6 tenement c~gar factories_ What the point of healthfulness, ruggedness and beauty, th the
facts are in other sinillar houses which we lhd not see, most favored children m the City We ~arne Iacross
we cannot, of cou·rse, declare ;. but if tney are in any one happy couple, man 11-nd Wife, making cigarl!, aged
degree comparableJ to those with which we took the respectively sixty-two and fifty-eight years. Neither
trouble to make ourselves acquainted, there is little showed a gray hatr, and both were as fat and comfortfault to be found w1th them. Not having sought tbe able as they could well be. An old man said, " I canpnvifege, we do not feel authorized to publislihere the not see well, and prefer to work at home where I can
names of the--employers of the families we were per- select my location for hght. ~ · A mother said, ..1: don't
mitted to eee and converse w1th, but we feel justified m want my daughter, now BlXteen ye&n~ of age, 19 go
saying they are eminently. deservmg of conmiendation into the factory, where s!le may see and hear th,ings
for the excellent homes they have provided for .their with wbich sbe 18 unfamiliar." '' We have all the arr
employees Instead of dirty, ill lighted and ill-venti- and light here we, desire," a ruddy father observed;
lated prenuses, as rmgbt be expected from the adverse " but if we went mto a factory we might have to put
comment to which tenement-honses m general are sub- up with a scarcity of both. In the factoriee there are
Jected, we found in every instance habitations that in It large number of persons employed, and a large
every espe<lt compared favorably w1~ thos~ in which quantity-of tobacco in-case at all tnpes, and it 18 much
the better class of artiSanB m this city are accustomed more agreeable and much more healthflll ~work at
to dwell; and in one instance, a series of eight houses home where these two unpleasant features are avoided
which in point of comfort and convenience have no I can work, read my paper, smoke, or do what I like
superiors, unless it be in the noted " French Flats" here-" So they rattled on, one after another, when
of which so much 1s frequently said in praise. These they foun..t us apparently mterested in their condition,
latter were built expressly for therr present occupants, but all declaring their contentment with then lot. The
and embrace all the modern improvements
The lot of the daily laborer, whatever his calhng, IS not
majority of the dwellings visited were built m con- an enVIable one at best, but no fair-mmded man can
forrmty with the plans prevathng ten or fifteen years contrast the conditiOn of the cigar-mak•rs m the
ago but those plans, at the worst, it must be m fairness tenement-honses we inspected with that of the general
conceded, embodied many menta. The hallways of run of c1gar-makers who are employed elsewhere,
the upper stones of the old-fashioned tenement-houses without being convinced that the former are more
are not always as lummous as rmght be des1red, but It comfortable and more mdependent than the latter_
would be difficult to find ono, even among the oldest, Yet this 18 the cond1t10n of a:ffairs which Umon cigarin which abundant light and ventilatiOn were not to be makers profess to believe prejudicial to the conmiunity.
had m the rooms. Those we exammed were all both They want to turn these contented people iuto the
well-lighted and well-ventilated. We d1d not hear of street, and stop an rmportant branch of the cigar manor see a single sick or alling member in the entire SlX ufacturmg industry of New York. Our large manuhundred famihes; average good health bemg the rule facturers find it necessary, for the accommodation of
without exception. It 1s doubtful if similar testimony their patrons, to make the cheaper as well as the dearer
to the wholesomeness of th~ vocations and sui-round grades of cigars, and the cheaper ones they produce in
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Exclmnge Crop and Market Commenta.
SEED LEAF
Mr E ?>1. Crawford, Pres1d1mt of the New York
Corn>IECTIOUT - The American c~ltivator of June 28
Tobacco Board of Trade, bas appomted the followmg says - The new crop is all "set" and much of it hall
Committees
been hoed out once So far, a tolerably fall' " stand"
FrNANOE -A S Rosenbaum, M. H Levm, J. J. 1s assured. The depredations of the cut-worm are perAlmirall
haps less than usual m extent, though m some loCaliMANuFACTURED TOBACCO IN SAN FRANCISCO -ManuA.RIIJTRATIO!f -H. Schubart, A. Gonzales, M. Opren- ties we hear cumplamts, yet as a whole they are not as
factured tobaccos of all var1ettes, cigarettes and cigars,
bermer
troublesome as usual Very many s-rowers have ''set"
says the San Franc1sco Merchant, contmue to arrive
!NroRIIIATJON AND STATISTICS -C. Upmann, J. Bern- pretty small plants, particularly l8 this true of the
freely, especially the former The home manufacture
helm, L. Gershel
Havana vanety, the demand bemg greater than tile
JUNOR EDITOB.IALS A..ND :NEWS ITEJI[S.
of c1~rs l8 not lively, the stamp sales m this district
CONJJ'ERENCE -J H Dills, G. Falk. G. Mayer.
supply, m consequence of many growers planting this
CoNSTITUTION AND RuLES -C. L. Holt, I . Basch, I variety instead of the Seed leaf, and this when they
MASONIC -The Hon L. Bradford Phnce, Chief- showmg·a very senous falling, approachmg 4,000,000
Hamburser
Justice of New Mi!XICO, the Flushing Tim&9 announces, for the first five months of the year, compared With
had illtended to grow the old variety This is parTRANSPORTATION -H Dormitzer, M J. Eller, D Levy. twularly true of Franklm and Hampshire countieL.
has received an appomtment from the Grand Master 1878. Our local manufacturers are takmg thmgs too
easy
for
thmr
own
good.
There
are
as
many
or
more
TRADE
REGULATIONS.-!.
Rosenwald,
Wm.
Eggert,
Of 200 acres growmg m North Hatfield, fully th~
of Masons an New Mex1co as representative near the
J. L GI\BSert.
Grand Lodge of New York, and has been rece1ved as cigars smoked m Cahforma than ever, but while Eastfourths of it is ,Havana It is too early to venture aD7
ern
houses
have
been
UJ?
and
domg,
leavmg
no
stone
FICDERAL AND STATE LEGISLA.TION. - F. A. Schroeder, estimate of the probabilities of the crop.
such by Grand Master Roome.
unturned to attract busmess, many of the San Fran]} Spingarn, B. Rossm
'
At North Hatfield, 26 cases of Havana wrapper~~
APPROACIII!iG. CoMPLETJON.-The VIrginia Tobacco C!SCO manufacturel'S--{)f course there are some bright
and fillers at 20c. through, marked wt. and in tbis
I
Journal says·-Cameron's extensive tobacco factory, exCeJ?tLOns;have gone on in the old, qwet way, and
lot was some badly hail cut. At North H'adiey, onelo\
The Bi~ Flats Crops Past and Prospective.
of fillers and seconds on p. t ; also one whole crop of
m Petersburg, Va , upon which Mr. Crump of RICh- are s1ttmg m the1r factor1es and wondermg why their
Special Correspondence of TIIIO Tou.coo LuJo
mond IS domg the brick work, approaches completion, old customers do. not purchase of them so freely as
'78 at Il· t. " These are believed to be at full prices."
Many and divers estimates having been made as to "Double the amount of Havana set here this year Ia
and will be one of the most complete and imposmg struc- before. The local mgar manufacturer wants shaking up.
the production of leaf tobacco in the Chemung Valley, that of last." At Deerfield, James Hawks has sold his
tures m VIrgmm.
a representative of Tim TOBACCO LEAl' gathered to- Havana at 18c. "Here the farmers have got through
PROBABLE ACTlOif 01!' THE GERM.A.N TOBACCO CoiOllT·
th th
be f
b---.. b tb.E d'tl'
TEE
-There
seems
to
be
a
w1dely
preva1lmg
op1mon,
FREIGHTS. -The investigatiOns relating to railroad
settin~-ful\ a week later than usual." At H =
geuner
num rin0 that
casesValley.
pure ...,.,...
e 1 erent
firms whoe bought
We Yherewith
pub- there
freight charges now gomg on m this City under the says the Natwnul Liberale Corresoondenz, that the
lS considerable of the '78
unsold of a
lish
the
amount
bought
by
the
d!i!erent
houses,
and
as
auspices of a Legislative Committee, d!Bclose the fact tax-rate proposed by Count Von Ga1en in the Tobacco
quality The number of acres wil not much exCeed
there
none
remammg_m
the
producers'
hands
1tmay
18
that considerable partiality IS shown to peovle who Committee of the ReiChstag (aa reported m the last
that of last year. No complaint of cut worm.
be taken as approximately correct:happen to be able to in1l.uence or make large shipments number of THB TOB.6.CCO LEAl!'), will be the ultimatum
CoNNII:CTICUT.-A correspondent wnting from Brook'to
be
recommended
to
the
Reichstag
for
adoptiOn.
M.
Lachenbruch
&
Bro
.
.
.
.
•
189
cases
over the different ra.ilroa.d lineEI.
fteld,Conn., says:-Tobacco settingoccupiesa~tdML
At the second reading, wh1ch is to come off at the
0
of attention at present A few have 1t growing, andha'Ve
~eR!:!nt~~- &·~ ··
· ~ ~~ hoed
AN ELECTION 01' TRUSTEES -An ElectiOn for Three meeting of the Committee after its reeess, on the 9th ~~~e~b~~~ ~~~:S f~t ft!~cee~eci~~os'::i!~ff:h'e
it once The prospect now ia that this section wilL
of
July,
the
NatiOnal
L1berals
are
not
expected
to
vote
maatnufactuCres dof t_he otlhd athreendreliablt!(_~tamd~ordJMan,?- - . H . sChubart & Co .
··
. . . . . 394 do
Trustees' of The Tobacco Leaf Publishing Company to
raise one of Its best crop~~. The cut worm 18 exerting
f
c unng o. unnf e
mon wo-en mg une-L - 'Kerbs'& Spiei!S
1 990 do
serve for the ensuing year, will be held at the office of agam for Count Von Galen's motian, viz , 60 marks on
itself to the utmost, and succeeds in destroymg a greali
E Rosenwald & Bro ·
·
· '675 do
the Company on Tuesllay. the 8th day of July, 1879, 1m ported and 25 marks on domestic tobacco per 100 have been double t e amount they were m the same
many plants. Every grower would be gta:d to hear of
kifogrammes; but they will vote for 80 and 45 marks, time last year.
Bunzl & Dormitzer .
94 do
between the hours of 3 and 4 P 111
some remedy. Par!B Green has been tried, but it
or for some rates near to the.ee. Earnest efforts are to
THill well-known firm of Aug. Beck & Co., tobacco
M. H. Levin
60 do
HARRY T. DUJ"JriELI>, Inspector of Election.
inJures the plants more than is gained. That is, it
be ~e . for an early d!Bposal of the tobacco tax manufacturers of Chicago, m common with other
Havemeyers & VIgelius
16 do
often and nearly always puts them back several wooksquestiOn,
1n
order
to
remove
from
the
German
tobacco
Western manufacturers, are en~oymg avery fair share
E. Hoffman & Son
61 do
REvii:NUE MATTERS.-The rumors prevailing durmg
PKNKSYLVANJA.-The Lancaster New Era of June
Rothchild, Schroder&; Eggbert. .
51 do
the week of act1ve operattons agamst CigM' manufac- mdustry the disqmeLude and uncertainty to which It of prosperity m the prei!ent rmproved conditiOn of
21 says ·-In a' small way some 20 cases of old tobacco
has
so
long
been
subJected.
trade. The sales of thl8 firm durmg the months of
John Brand & Co, Ehnira . .'. . .
. . 456 do
turers m this c1ty on the part of revenue officers,
were sold durmg the week. There were no sales l.asfo
MaJ!' and June ha_ve been very large, and they are yet
Quackenbush & Co, B1g Flats . . •. . . . . 51 do
proved on mquny to refer to events of a. trifling nature.
week. In the corresponding week of last ,-ear th•
ClmnNG OF THill WEDDING BELLS.-On ' Thursday behmdhand m fllhng orliers.
Mr A. Barth, on the Bowery, and another ci~ mansales were 1,500 cases, there being a very active marufaiCturer on the east Side ef the town, were viSited by afternoon (June 19th) Mr. Loms Blum, of the firm of
MR. C. JouRGENsEN, our practical New York lithoTotal .
4,287 do
ket at that time. In I~ year's crop the movement
L. Blum & Bro , Cigar manufacturers, of St Louis, grapber
officeri!, but nothing noteworthy was done by them.
and manufacturmg statiOner, well known to
As this tobacco brought the growerS on an average has been equally dull WH'at is still unsold is so small
M.o , was marned to M1ss Fannie, the only daughter of the leaf and
mgar trade, has removed his entire e.stab- eleven and one half cents per lb , itwouldg~ve in round m quantity that It does not pay for the trouble of
ToBACCO FAIR AT CLARKSVILLE -The Clarksville Mrs. L W!Se, 1006 Chouteau Avenue, of the same city. hshment to SO and 37 Liberty Street. The Government figures $200,000. Takmg mto consideratiOn the small huntmg 1t up. The weather lias been unusually cool
The
ceremony
WllS
performed
at
Harmome
Hall,
which
Tenn., Tobacco Fair will open, accordmg to announce:
leaf record book, labels of all descr1pt10ns, show cards proportiOn of the land planted to tobacco the aggre- during the week, the mgbts being really cold, retardment, on Thursday, July 3 Those desirous of lDSpect- was decorated w1th baskets of flowers, and garlands a~d chromo work are Mr. Jourgensen specialties. gate l8 good. The 1878 crop was called a goOd one-the mg the growth of the plants. Moet of the crop is no'r
of
evergreens
and
flowers.
The
Rev.
Dr
Sonneschem
mg at headquarters the fine d1splay of ncb, heavy
H1s new warehouse 1s fitted up m an elegant style.
growth was fiOod, and carefully tended in the field and out, and although later than usual, there is am.(lle time
tobacco which the Clarksville d!Btnct produces, will officiated. The wedding presents were numerous and
MESsRS.
Loms
ASH
&
Co,
the
well-known
manufacliarvested With care Whatever 1ts shortcomings may for the crop to mature. The buyers having finished
not be likely to miss the opportunity of domg so pre- handsome, comprising among other valuable gifts a turers of fine cigars, are fairlf settled m their new es- be, may be fairly attributed> to the mtense cold and their work pretty closely, have been busied m making
silver
toilet
set,
large
silver
pttcher,
a
large
case
of
sante~ by the fortbcommg exhibition.
kniveEI and forks, a ncb wntmg desk, a wall cabmet tabl!Bhment at 104 Chambers Street The firm cons1sts dry weather after the leaf was taken from the poles. up the account of their purchases, and we are now in.
of
ebony wood, ornament table, a case of gold salt of LomsAsh, DaVId Beir, and Benjamm Ash, and they Your representative was shown sam[?leEI drawn from a cond1t10n to survey the volume of operations during
TOBACCO IN PENNSYLVANIA -A. correspondent incellars
and butter d1shes, gold bracelets, statuary, manufacture fine Cigars for the Jobbmg trade. Mr. D. the packmg of Quackenbush & Co , c1gar manufactu- the year Perhaps 1t will reach 40,000 cases. The
forms the Philadelphia R ecord, writmg from Marietta,
Beir was for several years the succe&aful manager of rers at Big Flats, and It had the appearance of a very amount still m the hands of the growers is estimated..
large
silver
frmt stand, gold salt cellars, soup ladle, and
Penn., that Col. James Duffy, the Hon. S1mon Cambuyer for the Cigar department of Messrs Franc!B desirable article-silky, of good texture, good colors, at 1, 500 cases.
s1lver
fish
knife
and
spoon,
Ice-cream
and
cake
spoons,
eron, and the Hon J. D Cameron, have th1s year
H Leggett & Co, and has a practical knowledge of and withal gettmg a thorough'' sweat." The growers
A correspondent writing to the Lancaster New Eraplanted and have growmg finely 200 acres of tobacco berry disht handsome set of carvers, an elegant set of what l8 most deSired by the job1nng trade to satiSfy speak kmdly of THE ToBACCO LEAF for the interest It
says -Mr. Peter Johns, fa.rmer, of East Lampeter
The tobacco crop has become a most rmportant one in bed-room rurniture, etc The happy couple Will shortly the retailer
has taken m the crop durmg the past year, many be- townsh1p, Saturday sold to Messrs. Heilbroner, Josephs
leave for a tour of the different fashiOnable watermg
Southern and Central P ennsylvama
SETTING THINGS RIGHT - We published during the hevmg that its steady advocacy of the ments of Big & Co., 119 Ma1den Lane, N.Y . his last year's crop of
places to spend the SUlllffier months.
past two months under the beadmg • Mr Graff's Flats tobacco hastened the sales the past wmter.
tobacco, consiStmg of 8 cases of extra quality, at 1~
THE LoNG FouRTH -As we go to press we have not
Notes by the Way," statements explammg 'the att1
The outlook for 1~79 is good
The mtense cold per lb. round, and 3 cases at lOC:per 11). round. Mr.
AMERICAN
CREDITORS
-We
have
already
announced
h eard from the dealers m manufactured tobacco m
of the several Western tobacco manufacturers weather of the past wmterfroze the ground very deep, Johns has bad the rel?utat10n for ra!Bing pnme tobacco
thl8 City, on the subject of closmg their places of busi- the fa1lure of the firm of G Campbell & Co , of Liver - tude
pool and Glasgow. Mr Campbell filed a petitiOn for durmg the ag1tat10n of the tax questiOn We men- which caused It to plow mellow, ~d giVIng 1t a thor- and properly curing It for many years past, and lias
~ess from Thursday eveni ng, July 3, to Monday mo=
Mr. Charles R Messmger, m Toledo, as one of ough under-dramage, together With the dry weather, now SIX or seven acres of the weed tn cultivation for
mg, July 7, but as all otb~r branches of the tobacco Iiqmdat10n on February 28, 1879, but the proceedmgs tLOned
staunchest supporters of the 16·cent tax, and also while the land was bemg prepar.ed for the crop, gave the cormng year.
trade have agreed to close for that per10d, 1t IS only became abort1vet and a n adJudiCatiOn was made on the
Apr1l 10 upon tne petitiOn of Mr Leopold Morr!B, the firm of Stuart, Chapm & Co, as havmg supported farmers a good set"off m tlie sprmg Notwithstanding
Lancaster Intelligencer, June 25·-During the past
natural to presume they will do the same.
tobacco broker, of London. The meetmg for public the movement. This, however, was an error as far as the early cold weather caused plants to start slowly, week there have been only a few purchases of the 1878
the
last
named
finn
IS
concerned,
who
in
no
way
were
by
the
lOth
of
June
more
than
one-half
of
the
new
crop
crop, and these have been made at about the same
PERSONAL -Mr. J S Carr and family, of Durham exammatwn took place on the 11th mst , and the
favor of a reductiOn, neither did they give a help- had been set. On the 17th mst. your representative figures, as per quality, that have heretofore ruled.
about a week ago returned home after an extensive bankrupt furnished a statement of affairs d1sclosmg m
to those who apphP.d for such support· but drove through several of the t obacco-producmgtowns. Most of the New York and Philadelphia buyers have
tour through the Southern States
The Durham liabilities to the amount of £34,947, debts fully secured mg hand
tax was r educed In spite of lukewarm friend~ and and found at least three quarters of the tobacco land returned to then homes, the season having practically
Tobacco Plant mfonns us that they first visited £31,006, and debts partly secured £72,670 (securities th1s
opponents.
had been "p1tched " On every hand could be heard ended-the quant1ty of leaf now in first hands being
Fler1da, and then went to New Orleans and nearly all valued at £68,183), assets estimated at £.~.7,857.
.
MR AAR N T
f C 1 T ll
the sound of the hammer and saw, busy builders of
the prillClpal Cities South They were ~bsent about Among the unsecured creditors sre the following
0
.
ELLER, son o
o
e er, of. Ph.lla- numerous new curmg houses, the tearillg down of the small and generally held at figures beyond the VIews
Six weeks Although a pleasure tnp, Mr. Carr had Amencan firms N S. Walker, R1chmond, Va, £6,280, delphia, and a gentleman well known m this City, rickety old concerns r 1ghtly called " sheds" to be re- of purchasers Of the packings of 1877 a few small
J & J. Stuarts & Co, New York, £1 000, Adams, where he was estabhshed several years ago as a dea.ler placed by permanent tobacco buildmgs eVIdencmg the lots have been sold on pnvate terms Of the young
doubtless an eye on busmess.
Chambe1s & Co, V1rgm1a, £740 6s 6d, Wm Dav1es, m leaf tobacco, has opened an extens1ve tobacco ware- fact that the growers here are deter~ned to make crop reports are ~enerally unfavorable. Along the.
REVENUE MATTERS -Revenue officials. says the Henderson, Ky , £500. Salmon, Hancock & Co , Rich- house at Lancaster, Pa. The sellmgofeRtLrepackings of this specml crop a staple one and to give 1t that care r1ver bottolll8 and m meadow lands and other sections
where there are mghtly falls of dew. the plants look
Flushmg Da~ly nrnes of June 23, VLSited Flushmg last mond, V a £285; S B Fer~son & Co ; Lynchburg, tobacco on commiSSIOn will be a spec1al feature of Mr
d t
h' b to
k' t
f 1
week to mspect the c1gar manufactories. Two hun· V a , .£249 15s 8d; R L Ma1tland & Co.. Ne w York, Teller's new busmess With the a~d of his long expe· an a tentwn w IC , ma e I success u , It reqwres well, but on the uplands and hill sides they are small
nence
m
the
vanous
branches
of
the
Seed
leaf
trade,
The
acre!lge
of
1879
Will.
be
considerably
lar~er
th~
£183
15s
lOd;
C
F.
Jay
&
Son
New
York,
£158
19s
2d,
dred Clgars which F . T. Whitmg had taken to dry m
and yellow and almost burned up by the drouth. Gena nd his extensno:e ac a ta
th th 1 ad
that of 18t8 It was estimated that 1,000 acres were
a room m his apartments above h1s store were seized J D Keeley, Broadway, NewY01k, £110sld
qu m nee w1
e e mg planted m 1878 and th1s year from 1 500 to 1 800 may tlemen who have gone through the southern and southAlthough satisfied that thlB was a techmcal violatiOn
tobacco dealers of New "York, Philadelphia, Balt1more be safely pred ~ted You are not to'beheve 'that fa. eastern sectiOns of the county say that w1thm the area.
GllRJoiAN CABLE NEWS:-Berlin, June 24 -It lS prob- and othe1· Cities, Me. Teller Wlll ' have an excellent mers are gomg1 at t bhndly plantmg on any kmd ~f of a hne drawn from Lancaster south to the Maryland
of the law, Collector Wnght states that Mr. Whit1
able that F1eld-Marshal Manteuffel will assume the opportumty o~ estabhshmg a paymg busmess. Mr.
mg's Cigars have been returned to him
8011 for such 18 not the case' The sad expenence of a hne and east to the Chester County lme, there are very
Governorship of Alsace Lorrame about August 1
Teller IS a gent em an of mteg:nty, and we recommend fe..,; years ago prevents them as a class from plantmg few good fields of tobacco, P.nd that unless a good
London, June 24.-A Berlin dlSpatch to the Pall Mall him
OLD VmGJNI.A_ -It 1s proper to say, observes the VIrto the consideratiOn of the leaf trade at larg:e. In only on soils of suffiCLem fe~t1 hty to ~arrant a good soaking ram falls withm a week the plants will become
Gazette
says
"
The
mdependent
newspapers
oppose
gmia Tobacco Jom-nal, that the large revenue cred1ted
an advertisement on page 5 further partiCulars are growth
Our friend John Brand Esq the "boss" stunted, burned out and almost worthless, and that a
Herr
Von
Bennigsen's
scheme
m
the
Rewhstag
for
a
g1ven
. ' 26 acres
,, this year; new supply of plants can scarcely be obtained, even if.
to Georg1a. for 1866, '67 and '68, was ch1efiy derived
grower of the Valley, IS plantmg
compromise
on
the
tariff
question,
by
which,
1f
acfrom the unconst:~.tut10nal export tax upon cotton. The
THE tobacco commiSSion merchants, Messrs. AU en & and taking the past as a cnterion, you can expect it to the season was not almost too far advanced to setmanufacture of tobacco m VIrgmia is the prolific goose cepted, the Government would gam the support of the Co , this mty, have done a 1arge au<}. profitable busmess be the finest m the State In th1s connect10n we may them We hear of many planters who lJave reset Ule
that IS laymg so many golden egga for the Federal treas- NatiOnal Liberals. A new proposal has been put for- durmg: the last two months, and m fact smce the re- state that the largest shipments were made from Big great bulk of thell' plants two or three times, and a
ury. It IS a ll true about the golden eggs, whatever 1t ward, that the revisiOn of the tanff be conceded tem- duced tobacco bill was passed. Representmg many of Flats StatiOn, where 1,428 cases were shipped, amount fe\v who have reset them four or five trmes In the
may be about the export tax on cotton. May the porarily until the amount of revenue to be assigned to our leadmg tobacco manufacturers, this firm carnes ing m the aggregate to about $63,000.
northern and western parts of the county reports are
W. H. L.
the Impertal Government shall be fixed. so as not to
eggs mcrease.
more favorable , the plants are pretty well set ; IR
constantly
a
heavy
stork
of
every
vanety
of
plug,
place tlie Government in the uncontrolled possessiOn
some places theY: are large and thrifty, but they need.
smokmg and fine cut tobacco, and the amount of goods
FoR the mformation of the trade, we would state of unlimited mcome "
soldmonthlytopeddlers and dealers 1s perfectly aston- Special C~op Reports to "The Tobacco Leaf." a good warm ram to pusb them.
that John Hyde_J;he retailer of No 10 Exchange Street
London, June 25 -A Berlin d1spatch to the Post says
NORTH CAROLINA.
WrscoNsiN -The Wisconsin (Edgerton) T.obacca
Rochester, N. r., succeeded in arrangmg with hiS the Conservatives have deCided to reJect Herr Von 1shing The Messrs Allen & Co , m order to supply
Prospect Hill, Caswell Co, June18 -J T B. reports · Reporter of June 21 says -There appears to be some
creditors some kmd of a compromise for the obliga- Bennigsen's proposal for a compromise on the tar1fl' their customers with a bit of choice plug, have estab- Weather
cool and unfavorable to plants mquiry for the remamder of the '78 growth, though.
tiOns he had incurred. However, m sp1te of thil! so- bill, and are negotiating With the Centre Party to sup- hshed a factory at 173 and 175 Chambers Street, where Some few contmues
are
done
planting,
but others have not plant- but a small portion remams, and that IS more or 18111
they
make
the
brand
of
Allen's
"Jewel"
five
cent
plug.
called "comprormse 1" he has ne1ther duly settled h1s port the counter-proposal to allow a temporary revision
any If there IS a full crop planted, It will be late. scattered. Mr. M. Lloyd , of St. Louis, arrived here
accounts nor pmd wnat he truly owes. Drafts on John of the tariff until the amount of revenue to be received Each plug 1s siX mches J9ng, and about three-quarters ed
last week Thursday, but m consequence of a let~r
of an mch w1de, and is packed m the brightest of foil There are plants enough 1f they would grow.
Hyde are returned w1th the remark written on the by the Imperial Government 18 fixed
from home he returned sooner than be mtended. He
The quality, flavor and packing of this brand make the
YffiGlNIA
baclc "Do not owe you anything!" even when he
Farmville, June 24 -C. W. B reports: The weatlier left the receiVLng of his purchases m the hands of
knows he does.
'J1HE FOURTH OF JULY HOLIDAY.-The underSigneq name of " Jewel " very appropriate The " Jewel"
factors, dealers and brokers, are 1n favor and do agree brand is manufactured of the choicest of Green River contmues very dry, and the stand of tobacco is by no M:essrs Pomeroy & Pelton. Mr Lane and wife, of
TRUE SoNs OF THE SoiL -The Danville (Va) News to contmue the closmgof the tobacco businei!S from the leaf, and IS a real gentleman's chew. It 1s handy to means good-cool dry wmds and the cut worm having Massachusetts, arnved in town Monday, and are maksays .-" Mr Thos L Shields, of Shockoe, in this afternoon of Thursday, the third, to Monday morning, carry, and intended to sell for five cents a plug The prevented. Under most favorable Cll'Cumstances the ing their stoppmg place at the residence of Mr. W. H.
sales so far have averaged one thousand pounds per crop cannot be larger than that of last year, if as large. Pease. Mr Reeves, of Connecticut, arr1ved last Tua.county, yesterday sold at one of our warehouses ill Dan- the seventh day of July next
day. A sample box will be sent on application.
Rece1pts here have fallen off very much recently-m day, and stopped with Mr Pease Mr Eckhart and
ville the CrO{J Of tobaCCO he raised last year With the Sawyer, Wallace & Co.
Reynes Bros & Co.
fact, It IS not believed now that we w11l rece1ve as daughter, of New York, arrived Wednesday; and we
aid of three little boys, that netted h1m $1,971. At the Kmmcutt & Bill.
Drew & Deane
much tobacco here as was expected, and the country understand 1s lookmg to the purchase of some tobacco.
sa,me t1me and place Mr. Ed. J. R1ddle, Jr , a young Pollard, Pettus & Co.
WILL
OPEN
AT
OOJIEY
ISLAJID.
M Pappenheimer.
Ph. Bonn, of
is getting very bare of tobacco, so far as we can learn. Registered at the Amencan House
IIlJUl m the same neighborhood, by b1s own labor made J H. Moore & Co
M Faucon
.
JOHN BLAKELY, 240 Broadway, New York, well
Philadelphia, IS also registered at the same place. The
a crop of tobacco which he sold for $490 clear of'all ex- James Crockett.
KENTUCKY.
Miller & Co
known as the proprietor of the larg!l!lt cigar store m
penses. A part of the time Mr. R1ddl worked for M Rader & Son.
Olmstead, June 25.-T. E. B reports. Since the 2d weather for settmg plants has been very favorable,
Ernc;t Muller & Co.
th1s country, has leased the cigar pnvilege at the Ocean and 3d of this month we have had no seasons for plant- and we understand from ,good authority that fully half
others at 50 cents a day to ~et money to buy a horse." Blakemore, Mayo & Co.
M. Abenhe1m & Co.
has already been set, wh1ch l8 much better than was
The "Mother of Presidents' may well be proud of such A. H. Cardozo.
P1er at Coney Island, which will open to the public mg tobacco, and no further plantmg has been done. anticipated
C E Hunt
earlier. The plants that have been set are
sons.
The
drouth
has
become
very
severe,
and
ram
lS
much
Henry S1ebert.
Western Tob. Inspection.
July 18. Mr Blakely will open with a full assortment
domg well Should the favorable weather contmue it.
needed
for
everything.
The
two-thirds
of
a
crop
wh1ch
Jarvts & Co.
D Dows & Co.
of goods in his line, and proposes to strictly adhere to was planted about the first of this month does not will be a short time before a full plantmg will be coinTE..~NESSEE TOBACCO FACTORIES DESTROYED.-A diS- S S Edmonston
Stranahan Tob Inspection, New York priCes
pa.'A:h from Ehzabethtown, Ky., announces that a Berry & Bryan
amount now to more than a half crop, on account of pleted Shght frosts have gtven th1s locality close
Am Dock "
"
fire on the mght of June 20, at Greenville, Muhlenberg J. T Murphy
the reduction of stand Plants m the beds have parched calls. but have heard of no mjury so far The shipR. M. Allen & Co.
APPLICATION FOR DRAWBACK ON TAX· and dr1ed up very rapidly durmg the last few days ments dw-ing the week were.-New York, 80 cases;
County, destroyed two of the largest tobacco factories D. H. McAlpm.
L . F. J Maclehose
PAID TOBACCO.
m the Green R1ver sectiOn-those of C B Wickliffe S. M. Parker & Co
under the effects of drouth) and the completion of the Pb.iladelph1a, 44 cases; Chicago, 43 cases, St. Louis
Ottinger & Brother.
NEw YORK, June 5, 1879.
and RICe. Mr WICkhffe's loss IS estimated at between F. E Owen.
plantmg and replant1Rg or former plantings would be 15 cases
Kremelberg & Co
WESTERN.
$5,000 and $6,000, covered by msurance. Mr Rice G. Reusens
DEAR SIR -The undersigned are now perfecting ar- very doubtful now w1th good seasons, even With the
J. Cattus.
VIRGINIA.-Danville Regzster: -The crop for this '-"eu" ·
loses between $10,000 and $12,000ion whiCh there was Geo. P Nash.
use
of
many
mdifferent
plants.
James G. Osborne
rangements, m accordance w1th the notiCe 1ssued by
has JUSt been planted. The seasons have been favorno msurance. A number of dwel mgs adJacent to the
Cad~z, Trtgg Co., ;Tune 14.- J F. W. reports·-Since able, the stand IS a good one, and the prospect is that.
Joseph Hirsch
them in April last, with the w_ewof procurillg a rebate
factones caught fire, but the flames were subdued
my last report we have bad fine rams- the first June the tobacco will grow off well We doubt 1f more hills
w1th but little damage to the houses. It IS stated that
THE TENNESSEE TOBACCO CROP -From the report of or drawback of the amount of tax paid by the trade 1 and the last June 12 Plantmg is progressmg very
there was no doubt that the fi1 e was the work of an Col J . B Killebrew, CommLSSioner of AgriCulture for on manufactured tobacco on hand on May 1, m excess well, and 1f the month contmues to g1ve favorable have been planted than were put m tobacco last year;
yet the crop a1med at may be so large that the farmers
mcend1ary
the State of Tennessee, we take the followmg Items of of the tax as now fixed by law. Should you desire to seasons, there will be an average crop planted m tb1s will find It very difficult to make It a fine one. TheT
mterest -The tobacco crop for 1878 has, for the most participate m the contemplated rehef which it is in- sectiOn, but the entire crop here will be much later have had experience enough to know that mediumTRADE WITH PALESTINE -Mr. Willson,.Umted States part, passed out of the hands of the planter, and has
than usual. The last year's crop l8 movmg off, but at sized crops properly cultivated, cured and handled, so
ConRul at Jerusalem, m a d!Bpatch to the Department been delivered. The rece1pts have fallen off greatly, tended to secure, you will please commumcate at once very low prices.
as to y1eld fine and standard grades of tobacco, bring
reports a low condition of trade beiween America and as we predicted last year. The average 1s not more With Mr Julius Ehrmann, Treasurer, and forward to
June 20 -Sillce my last report we have had pretty
the Turkish dommions. The cause he -::barges to the than 50 per cent of the crop of 1877 It was generally hrm a sworn statement of the amount of manufactured good seasons, and plantm~ has progressed very well in more money than over large crops which cannot receive this attention, and which generally present a poor
want of a line of steam or sailing vessels between New medium to small m s1ze, somewhat worm-eaten, yet
some sections The crop l8 about all set, but m localiYork and some port m Palestme. ImportatiOns from qu~te gummy and we1ghed well. The lugs are clean tobacco held by you on May 1, upon which tax had ties where the rams were later m commg there IS a aspect m the market. Now 1s the t1me for the planter
the Umted States have been made via Liverpool and and very g~. There will be an average crop plant<>d been paid under the provisions of the old law. A good deal yet to plant. If ram comes m the next ten to take his chmce The manufacturers, the dealers.
Marseilles, w1thout success, owmg to the costs of re· this year, and about three-fourths of 1t already at thlB number of the trade have alreadys1gmfied theudesire days a large and full crop will -be planted here. The and the tobacco organs everywhere urge that an eft'ort
ah1pment. Wrth a direct lme, Amepcan products date (the 4th of June)' set out. The unusual dry to participate in thu~ movement, and an arrangement crops' are generally looking fine, bavmg been well be made at a crop of good tobacco.
RIChmond Whzg, June 20 -Recent sales of fine tocould be brought mto the country with profit There weather greatly retarded the settmg out, the first sea·
bacco m this market JUStifies the assertiOn that veryIS one mill, engme, boiler, etc, m J erusalem of Amen- son occurring the lf;th of May, and not another until has been made with competent counsel whereby the cared for.
can. manufacture, and another Is proJected. The the first of June, when at least three fourths of the crop expense to those mterested w11l be very much less Reported Failures and Buslness Arrangements. satisfactory priCes have been obtained, while the induties on Imports are not high.
was planted. There will be a dec1dedefforttormprove than would be the case if each should employ indiVI- liALTD!ORE, Md -J W G1bb8l!t Co, cigar manu!a.cturers, J W Glbb8 feriOr and nondescript grades are almost neglected.
Tlus should convince our farmers that the policy of
mort.gaged stock and fixtures for SOOO
the quality of tobacco this year by the aid of fertilizers, dual counsel For the purpose of defraymg the exTHE TOBACCO TAX IN PORTUGAL - In Portugal the new and so far the prom!Be is good. Worlll8 hav:e not yet penses inc1dent to this undertaking, we resp69tfully Otto Sebert. cigar manufacturer, etc , gtven bill of sale on stock and growing large crops of half made and badly-handled
fixtures for !87!'i
law regarding the increased tax on tobacco has lately begun their depredations to any extent. There is some
Bernard Vogel , Cigar manufacturer, glVen bill ot sale on stock and fix· tobacco should be discontinued, a nd smaller crops of:.
been published It is as follows -Art. 1: Instead of complamt of cut-worms, but not much; owmg to the request that you will enclose check for 2~ per cent
riCh, ripe tobacco should be thmr arm
tures for 11 000
article 1 of the law of April 27, 1871, regarding the to- 'lateness of the season, the worms have, for the most on the amount which the tax so paid by you exceeds L~~=~~~~e!ie, wholesale and retEUl tobacco and cagars, trustees
A correspondent, writing from San Merino, Dmwidbacco tax, the followmg tax-rates are to be imposed on part, disappeared The stand l8 unusually good. The the rate now prov1ded by law. There will be no Bun-.u.o, N Y -H C Sprmger (agent) Clgllrs, chattel mortgage given die, says -We are all getting qmte anxious about
tobacco per kilogranmJe·-Tobacco m rolls, 1,440 re1s acreage of the crop, as compared With those of 1877 and further call for money, but m the event of success
forSt,~
Very few farmers have
CmcAoo, 1ll - F S Bernstean. ctgars , chattel mortgage given on stock plantmg our crop of tobacco
(1,000 reis are equal to $1.08); leaf tobacco, 1,680 rms ; 1878, placmg the first at 100, the second at 50, will be
planted
half
of
thell'
crop,
and
the plants are burning
tor
$263
Cigars, 2,640 reLs, manufactured tobacco, 2,160 rers about 75 The r emarks by correspondents m the dif- there will be a deductiOn made of 22~ per cent. addt- MAYSVILLE, Ky -R1eha.rd T !filler, cigar manu.to.cturer, chattel mort- up in the patches.
gage given on.stpck etc
Art. 2 reestablishes the license fee m accordance With ferent counties thus refer to the crop - Roane Tobacco twnal on the amount of rebate which may be awarded llloRRLSON,
lll -Geo. H Mayo, cigar manufacturer, chattel mortgage
KENTUCKY -Henderson Reporter, June 19 -Verythe law ot the 13th of May, 1864 The hcenses to be prospects 100. Sullivan. Tobacco prospects 50. Many to you. Your co-operation is respectfully solicited,
given for $500.
little
IS 'Connng: m by wagons, and we thmk there is but
NJCW
ARX.
N
J
-Otto
Janson,
c1gar
manufacturer,
chattel
mortgage
given
pa1d for the sale of tobacco are from 2,500 to 50 000 ~,.Brepanng to build good tobacco barns, and to plant and If you will kindly s1gn and return the enclosed
little
m planters' hands to come to market. A very
on
tables
!or
5250
reiS Arts. 3 and 4 prescribe a number of new r{ues
Nxw Yoax -c M Danklefseo, cigars, bill of sale gtve n on fixtures !or large proportion of the new crop has been planted, and
crops of tobacco, and to learn how to cure propand regulations rmposed on the trade Art. 5 empowers erly, a thing the farmers generally l l l this sectiOn know stipulatiOn, together with check as above suggested
$700
seems to be tsrowing off finely , but if the present cool
Nxw HAVEs, Conn -J H Hayden & Co, tobaccomst6, ~ed
~e Government to revise the crinlinal statute for the very little about. Clay: Tobacco will prove a failure. to the order of Julms Ehrmann, Treasurer, your Qur.'CCY
lll -J" oseph Landwehr. CJgan trust deed gn·en tor 8778
weather contmues, we shall likely very soon hear some
1 ,~nishment of dealers in contraband goods.
!h.
Loms,
Mo
-Frank
SIX
clgar:s,
etc.,
oba~tel
mortgage
glVen
for
1350
mterests
will
be
umted
with
those
already
engaged
m
Humphreys: Tobacco fine Jackson: Tobacco is a
TE.RilR H&UTE, Ind - N Kauenbach, cag4rs, mortgage tor.closed !or complaints of Frenching. From the best informati011_
failure. Lawrence : M1ddlmg. Macon Dama~ by the movement, and '!ill receive prompt attention.
we can get, the acreage planted m tobacco in Hender$9,847
THE ENLARGEli!ENT OF THE LE.ur.-Many approving bugs Montgomery· Up to date rallS have been parson County this year wtll be less than that planted iiL
Very respectfully yours,
Business Changes, New Firms and Removals. 1878.
letters relating to the enlargement of THE ToBMJCO tial, and but little tobacco planted. Plants are someL. & E WERTHII:IMER, 138 Water St.,
LEAF have reached us since our previous Issue. We what overgrown in localities, but on the whole we have
0£NfJJJCNATI, 0 -G Strasser, ctgar manufacturer, out of busmess
TENNESSEE -The Clarksville Chronicle of June 20
ALLEN & Co., 173 & 175 Chambers St.,
G~~r!{. -E Rice, tobaooo, burned out , lOBS $10,000 , said to be
make room for the follown1g from an appreciative a sufficiency to set an average crop. A large crop cansays·-Our receipts, owillg probably to harvest, are
not
be
set
unless
seasons
are
remarkable
from
now
up
reader near Elmira, N.Y. He says.
EsBERG, BACHMAN & Co, 98 William St.,
Wloklltre &: Gouts, tobacco factory, bumed out, loss $5,000, insured
smaller, and our otl'ermgs this week w1ll probably not.
"Smce the foregomg was penned I have received to July 1. Overton: I place tobacco at 50, but find that
Committee. ~h:nT~~ire-;M J Cohen & Oo, tobacco a.nd cigars, dissolved, M exceed 500 hhds. The quality contmues very poor, and.'
the LEAF, and must say it is simply Immense or there are more plants tlmn expElCted, though quite
t~e general range of prtces correspond, though occaJULIUS EHRMANN (of Esberg, Bachman &
NKW Yo"" ---CYruB E Lee tobacco sold out.
' prod1g10us,' as you say. It Is now a complete small. The crop is proffil8mg Robertson· Tobacco
Pa:ILADELPBl.l, l'a -J W Gillespie k Co cloeed out at sberilr's oale
SIOnall:r a good b.hd appears which commands a fine
Co.), 98 WilliamS~. , New York City,
B Hood bas sold out his store at 11 Park Row to B. Weial , will manu·
tobacco trade journal, worthy and well qualified to plants look well, but are found ill spots, as the bugs
price. The market opened rather dullm the beginning
cigars at the same number
Treasurer. WESTra.cture
hold Its pos1t10n as clear ahead of all 1ts competitors have V1Slted many beds, though with no regularity or
Cll.I'.6TER, Pa.- Kennedy & Darlington, tobacco and Clg&rs, J. L. of the week, but under continued dry cool weather the
Darlington,
Jr
,
continues
devoi~ of ~ng and frivolities, its news new and read: system; often they have destroyed a bed on one side of
June 5, 1879.
market gamed strength during the week, though no
able, Its editorials able and comprehensive, and if this a road, while on the other s1de the plants would be as
ad vance can be quoted. Rains are now greatly needed
The undersigned hereby authorize Messrs. L. & E.
Forthcoming
Auctlon
Sale.
faithful servitor of the great interest which It re· fine as ever seen. Four-fifths of the tobacco crop sold
to finlBh the setting of the r emrunder of the crop
presents IS not matenally sustained by the trade m loose at 6 cents for best. There has been great com· Wertheimer, Allen & Co., and Esberg, Bachman &
By Burdett & Dennis, 29 Burlin~ Slip, on Tuesday which, we hope, we will soon have.
plamt of cut·WOnilS. Smith: A general good season Co , or their duly appointed Attorney, to represent July 1, at 10.30 o'clock, within their store, by order of
general, they will be greatly reiDlBS in then duties "
Clarksville Leaf, June 24 -Our offerings last week:
last week (correspondent wnting June 5) for tobacco and protect the interests of the undersigned in any General E A. Merritt, Collector of the Port, cigars,
CABLE DISP.&.TCHES.-London, June 25 -The Times's and transplanting. A large acreage of tobacco w1ll be claim for rebate or drawback of tax prud on manu- Cigarettes, etc., seized for violation of Internal Re- were 433 hhds. Receipts have fallen off awhile on account of harvest, which we suppose now to be nearlycorrespondent at Berlin says The German Reichstru>- planted if we can only get the proper seasons for setting
venue laws.
over. The market opened dull and inaniniate, bu.li.
by large majonties, has approved the Government'!'~ out Van Buren Crop not entirely set out, plants look factured tobacco on hand May 1, 1879; and in consid-Dunng 1877leaf tobacco and lteniS were exported gained strength on account of the continued dry weathproposals m regard to the duty on oil, grease, lard, well. Williamson The plant IBm good conditiOn ; not eration of the services rendered, and to be rendered,
soap and perfumery. The Tariff and Tobacco Com- a large crop raised m the county Dyer The weather hereby pay the sum of - - Dollars m cash, and do from Germany to France to the amount of 2,464,387 er, and closed fum. The Italian and French contract&
rmssions are getting through their labors with e'lual has been dry; no general rain in the C<JUnty, though further agree to allow an amount equal to twenty-two kilos, valued at 2,957,264 francs; and 130,680 kilos man- are said to be taken at rather low fiJrores. The stocks
ufactured tobacco, valued at 986,668 francs Exports in the world will be much reduced oy ne.xt year, and
r~p1d1ty 1 so th!l~ the~ is every prospect of Prmce partial rain in some neighborhoods sufficient to make
B1smarcs: reahzmg hlB w1sh for a speedy increase of a tobacco season. Tobacco planting will be lessened. and one-half per cent. of the sum which may be paid frQm France to Gennany amounted to 750,252 kilos leaf the crop made this year, if of good quality, promises
the revenue.
H enrY". Area planted reduced fully one-fourth, ' owing or allowed by the U. S. Government for rebate or tobacco and stelll8, valued at 812,029 francs, and 98,- to sell next year ai high prices.
M!SSOURI.-The St. Louis Commercial Gaze#«
Ilerhn, June 25.-The Tanfl' ComiDittee has adopted to tne scarcity of plants.
487 kilos of manufactured tobacco, valued at 699,071 fr.
drawback on such tobacco.

the1r tenement factories. By so domg they proVLde
employment for thousands of respectable people who
would otherwise be without employment. Force th!S
common workmto the factorLes, as the Union men are
trymg to do, and the enhanced cost would destroy the
trade here and transfer It to Allentown, Pa , and
Bmgharnton, N. Y., and other places where cheap
work is made.

Herr Frankenstem's motiOn prov1dmg that the yearly
yteld from the Customs and Tobacco Taxes m excess
of a fixed amount shall be rem1tted to the Federal
States in proport1on to thell' populatiOn Herr Von
Bennigsen's motion transferring the surplus of the
Budget to the Federal States was rejected.

BUSI:NESS MENTION.
MR JOHN BLAKELY, the successful and w1dely-known
jobber and retaller of 240 Broadway, th1s c1ty, will
supply the smokin~r public With his fragrant Havanas
at the Ocean P1er, boney Island. July the 18th will be
the great opemng day.
·
Mr. S HooD, dealer m tobacco and c1gars, 11 Park
Row, th1s city. has sold out to Mr B We1sl. Mr. Hood
has commenced the wholesale manufat'turmg of
Cigar&.
IN common w1th all the down-town tobacco ware·
houses, Messrs. Hamburger & Co. will close thetr es·
tablishment from Thursday the 3d until Monday the
7th of July.
THE tohacco and cigar firm of Mr Jobn F Frese,
Baltimore, bas opened a branch store at No 35 Fayette
Street, for the better accommodation of their many
customers in that part of Baltimore.
MESSRS Kl:NNEY BROT!lEIIS, the popular c1garette and
tobacco manufacturers of th!B City, mform us that
they have been extremely busy smce May let, and
have been compelled to operate nights to fill their
many and large orders.
MR. M STACKELBERG. of the c;.,...,._manufacturmg
.,.,firm of M. Stackelberg & Co., of this city, who has so·
journed during the past twelve months in Europe, returned to this country a few days ago by the steamer
Fnsia. We are happy to say Mr. Stackelberg looks
hale and hearty·
. THE reductiOn of the tax on manufactured and amok-
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TOBACCO LEAF

THE
.Tune 19 says -Received 645 hhds agamst 387 the
prevwus week
There have been libet a l offermgs
With pub! c sales every day except Monday
The
market has been firm and farrly steady for all des r able
qualitieS roth old and new mop wrth a good manu
facturmg and order demand and also some speculatn e
demand Little demand for sbtppmg grades
Br1ght
filler leaf and colory lugs have brought full pr ces
Bnght ·wral?pers we e also film but as a rule sold
pnvately l;nds at pub he sale not commg up to the vrews
of sellers But the dark grades tmd common and non
descupt have met with poor favor and b1ds for them
were generally reJected
We :note less speculat1ve
demand m the past fev; d ays fm common and medmm
grades than prevailed durmg the past week when
there were cons1derable transactrons m old stock pr1
vately The recent rams throughout the :;tate have
afforded good opportumty for settmg out what plants
wme to be had but the scarcrty of plants will unques
tronably cp.use hght plantmg Elsewhere m the West
crop prospects are r eported as more favorable
Yes
terday oftermgs were liberal and contamed some very
good lots Buyers were m full atte ndance but they
seemed nnpressed With the 1dea that they could get
some concessiOns and If not could check any advance
but bids that did not come up to the VIews of sellers
were promptly reJected as rt was evrdent that there
was a demand for manufacturmg grades So the mar
ket may be stated as bat ely steadyd and If any changed
slightly off Offered were 143 hh s and 1 box all new
but 2-.3 hhds Sales from Thursday to Fnday m
clustve 107 hhds new crop and 53 hhds of old crop
Some otfermga were made by sample but not sold m
eluding 12 hhds of old lugs r epresentmg a lot of 47
hhds for which b1ds ran up to $2 70
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW CROP
2 50@ 2 65
Infer1or and common dark lugs
2 75@ 3 00
Fa1r to good dark lugs
3 50@ 5 00
Fatr to good br1ght lugs
3 50@ 4 00
InferiOr nondescript dark leaf
4 25@ 5 00
Common dark leaf
5 25@ 6 00
Lo v med um to medmm dark leaf
650@900
Low medium to merhum red leaf
10 00@14 00
Good to fine colory leaf
15 00@20 00
Medmm half brrght "rappmg leaf
25 00®35 00
MediUm bnght "'rappmg leaf
40 00®75 00
Good to fine bright wrappmg l¥f

Ist w eeii:,

~KILES &

611
799
857
338
5 8
844

2d week. ad week

793
1 409
892
560
tf04
4o9

1 415

4th week 6th week

1 481
1 846
316

Total

8 500
546
4 100
3 269
666 6 000
8.'1
1142
1 711 3 500
720
2 498
4 400
June
680
889
2 372
Vtrgtma Leaf~Tbere was an acttve demand for
n early all grades of Vugtma leaf
Br1ght wrappers
are sellmg freely rf the rtght classes are shown Con
s1derable was done dunng the w.eek m new lugs and
some fillers were taken Where old smokers could be
found they met With ready sale some good transactions havm~~: been effected
Seed Leaf-A. good demand for Seed leaf for home
trade continues the transactiOns for the week .amount
tn~Z: to 1 535 cases
For export nothmg appears to bG
domg
.Me srs Chas E F1sclier & Bro Tobacco BFokers
134 Water Street report as follows concernmg Seed
Leaf - Not):nng speetally noteworthy transpued m our
market durmg the pllllt week The sales foot up to
1535 cases for home trade of whiCh details as :Follows
Connectwut-Sold to the extent of 205 cases of the
187!7 cr \)p for wh ch 18 to 30c was pa1d for wrappers
~nd 12 to 15c for seconds and 150 cases of 1878 crop
seconds at prrvate terms
Massac!J,U(Ietts- We note &ales of 75 cases of the 1877
crop wrappers at 12 to He
Ohw ,-40 cases of the 1878 crop assorted sold from
8 to 10c
Pennsylvama-~25 cases of the 1877 crop were dispos
ed of at 10 to 12c for low grades 16 to 20c for assort
LOCAL JOTTINGS
ed and 2a to 3ac for wrappers and 300 cases of Lhe
-Messrs H Schubert & Co have sold durmg the 1878 crop assorted at prtvate terms
past week 500 cases of 1877 Connecticut wrappers
Wtsconsm-240 cases of the 1878 crop changed hands
- Messrs Lichtenstem Brothers & Co of this city at prrvate terms
Havana Seed-300 cases of the 1878 crop assorted
h ave bought m BrBmen 150 bales of Havana tobacco
found takers at J?rlvate t ermS'
second cut
The followmg IS a statement of the transactiOns m
-Mr M L henthal the HM ~a tobacco nnporter
.a few days ago sold one hundred bales of Havana to the Bremen market for the week endmg June 5
ibacco to one c1gar manufac turer
B~ 01~o Scrubs ~~ l r~
70
- We a r e mformed on good authorrty that Mr Ed
Hilson of the c gar manufactunng firm of Foster H1l
20
111
349 1 15.3 8 096
son & Co of this crty Will soon be made a h a ppier
70
120
2<"0
man by a umon m wedlock Wltli a chaimmg Chicago Stock on baud June 5
Ill
279 1 0 ~ 7 825
lady All nght Ed go 1t I You deserve 1t
Sal 8
120
270
Mr Charles R Messmger tobacco manufacturer m
Sales of Havana leaf dunng the w eek amounted to
Toledo 0 we are mformed has r ece1ved a lare:e con s- bales recerpts none Stock on hand June 6 9 350
tract for his chmce brand of fine-cut Indra n " from bales
one of the leadmg tobacco colllmlsswn merchants of
Spamsh-For fine old fillers the demand has been
San FranCISCO
fa rrly active and we note sales of 600 bales at 90c@
-Mr John C:attus the popular t obacco broker of this $115 and 1~5 bales on pnvate terms
Manufactured- An observer says there has been very
City returned yesterda) from hiS wedding trip Mr
Cattus was mat ned a few weeks ago to a most est1ma little domg thts week m the comm•sswn trade and
ble lady The l appy couple VISited the leadmg pomts more on account of the want of destrable tax pa1d
of the West and Can ada Mr Cattus looks hale and stocks than anythmg else There were he adds some
heart) and his numerous frrends reJOICe m thrs happy sales of fine brtght 11 m c h and twists Medmm 11
mch goods are needed h ere
For export the orders
.event
mcluded some fine tobaccos and the shipments em
braced all told 95 342 pounds
Manufacturers con
Bismarck and Rrcheheu
t mue busv and find the r grea test difficulty m gettmg
Says the New York Ttmes - Rteheh eu s strongest smta ble leaf at r easonable pnces A. Cmcmnat1 telegram
weapon was a threat of retirement when all other IS shown as quotmg wh1te fillers at 17 cents
arguments fa led the Card nal subm1ss1velv :vrthdrew
Smoktng - A. fa1r regular mqu ry lS reported for
and an ho r afterward the Kmg Y' elded Brsmarck smokmg t obaccos of all grades
uses th s same tnck not with the .E mpewr but w1th
Cigars Manufacturers and tmponersreporta steady
the Par! ament When thmgs become too much nnxed trade at unchanged prrces
up he goes to\ arzm for ~couple of months or h a lf a
Exchange -Messrs M & S Sternberger Bankers
year and when he returns the sttuatwn bas generally
t to TJIE 'f OBACCO LEAF as follows -"" e quote b ecome clear H e 1s JUSt now applymg this remedy repo
Bankers 1 om n l rates 489 and 487 for 60 days and demand
By h s financ al pol cy he has Simply d1ssoh ed the Im stcrl
ng respect vcly sell no- rates 48~% for 60 days 486)4 for
p ertal P arliament mto chaos a nd made rt completely dem md Comme c al 60 days 484.Y, l:'ar • bankers 3 days
unfit for act on Every party IS split and at this 513 ~ 60 da) s 51aS8 Com me c a! 60 days 520 He chma ks
mmute no sol d and effect•ve maJonty can be fo nd bankers 3 days 95~ 60 days 94 15 16
erther for or aga nst the Government One drv s on of
F-e•ghts -Messrs Carey Yale & Lambert Frerght
the,Natwnal Liberals headed by Laskei w ll under no B oke s repo t to TnE ToBACCO LEAF Tooacco Fret~;-hts as
Circumstances consent to the r eactwnary financ al foll ows -L verpool steam 30s London steam 25s pe hhd
pohcy of the Chancellor wh1le another dlviston of the Glas!!"ow steam 35s B stol steam 40s Havre steam $8 sa I
same farty headed by Benmngsen wrll not run the $6 Antwerp steam il7s 6d sat! 30s Hambu g steam 40s
rrsk o dr Vlng the Chancellor mto a complete alliance Bremen steam 40•
IMPORTS
w1th the Uliramontanes wh ch would mean not only a
financial but -also a rebgwus social a nd polit1cal
The arnvals at the port of New York from fore go ports for
reactron One d1v1s on of the Conservatrves h eaded the week ucluded the follow n~ cons unments by W mdhorst a r e proud of see ng therr finanCial policy
.Antwerp-H BatJer & Bro 646 cases ptpes A E Outerbr dge
adopted by the Chancellor while another the Ultra 2 cases c gars
montanes pure and simple w1ll not support the pr n
London-Order 11 bales tobacco
c1pal pomts of tb1s scheme for mstance the beer and
Ha"' 1 a-E t:!p ngarn & Co 19 bales tobacco Howard lves
tobacco tax unless they obtam consrderable concesswns 11 case• c gars H R Kel y & Co 5 do S L nmgton s Sons 4
mother fiel ds Just as tbrs confuswn rs at rts h ghest do L Somborn & Co 2 do G W Fabe r 5 do M cbael s &
when Forckenbeck the only member of the Bavartan L ndemann 2 do Garc a & Palac o 2 do Park & T Iford 34 do
Dret who voted agamst the v;ar w1th France and one Acker lllerra!I. & Cond t 26 do Pur lv & N bolas 7 do
Qf the three "ho voted also agamst the peace rs made Kausche & Down ng 5 do J B C m>e ry 2 do Merchan s D s
Co 12 d8 R D Jackson 3 do Kuultardt & Co 5 do F
Vlce-P.resldent of the Impenal Dtet B smarck leaves patch
Alexandre & Sons 24 do
the arena and goea to Varzm on a furlough of several
Receipts of hear ce at port of New York for week reported
months The Emperor dined wrth h1m for the first
for I'nE 'I OBACCO LEAF - Zu en! day & Argutmbau
tlDle m Ihe n ew palace of the Chancellery The table cxoresslv
Cobamm fro m Malaga 8 pkgs (2 438 lbs) I cor ce root
was spread m the hallm which the Congress of Berlm per
Zur calday & Argu mbau per Caban m from Malaga 75 pkgs
sat and memor1es from Sadowa and Sedan were gently (18 667 lbs) Span sh !Jconce paste Jas C McAndrew per
blended with the fragrance of more recent successes Prtnctpe de Napol from Smy na 832 pkgs (IU7 113 Ius)
The Emperor was m high spurts and w hefl the Chan Turkt h I conce paste Dohan Carroll & Co per Olvmp1a
cellar asked for a furlough he obtamed 1t Now every from Naples 10 pkgs (2 234 lbs) I cor ce st cks
body knows that t ns furlough lS not the mtroductwn
EXPORTS
to a ret1rement and yet rt caused general consterna
From the port of New York to fmetgn ports for the week
tion. It gave r1se to the wildest speculatwns and pro were as follows duced everywhere a strong feeling of uneasmest~ 4>r
Afr•.:a-~a hi ds
Bismarck cannot be away one day wrthout bemg
.Antwe :p-111 hbda 142 caees
missed Even h1s enennes cannot nnagme the Empire
Breme 1r-80 hh Is 36 cases 26 bales
without the Chancellor Th1s he knows and he uses It
Bnnoh .Aust alta-10 cas~s 57 pkgs (99~0 lbs) mid
Br.t18h W""t liul<e&----4 hhds 1 case 5 bales 62 pkgs (12 893
lbs) mfd
Canada-1?2 ba es
(;ape de Verde Islanct.-20 bbds 20 cases
Dani8h West lndus-12 hhds 80 bales 50 pkgs (3881lbs mfd
FOR THE WEEK
Glasgow-2 hhds
NEW YORK -The leaf tobacco market of th1s
Hamburg-129 hhds 6 c~ses
crty has been farrly acttve the past week m all depart
HayU-9 l.tbds ll bales
L Sho •-51 bhds 20 pkgs (2429 lbs) mfd
ments In Weste1n leaf the sales as reported have
Live :pool-104 hhds
reached 889 hogsheads but the unpress10n lS that they
Lo 1don- 256 hbds S1 cases
were more and the market closed very firm Between
New Zealand-306 pkgs (62 153 Jbs) mfo
three and four hundred hogsheads old and new crops
Porto R co-1 bhd 32 pkgs (4o16 lbs) mfd
were taken by the French contractor A.dVlces from
&v lle-404 bl ds
the West have st•ffened up the market consrderably
and the feclmg preva ls m some quarters that It IS EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOltEIGN PORTS
poss1ble to have a repetition of the speculatiOn of 1874
FROM JANUARY 1 18~9 TO JUNE 28 1879
provrded no Improvement takes place rn the growm~~;
Hhds
Lbs mfd
crop A.t Lomsv11le pnces have advanced though still
417
1ol 39U
perhaps less than tbey were two or three weeks ago
1 477
2il5
21
660 602
Our Regte men do not appear to be anxwus as yet one
2 15G
935
of the great ones Sa\ mg to us when llllked 1f h e was
9 015
lookmg around
Yes I have been lookmg around
but rt was for woodcock and partn ges up at my
placem the country
The gentleman had JUSt return
23
52
ed from a bnef soJourn at h1s vrlla aud the reply "as
1
at once true and d plomatte We d1d not press hrm
4 503
78
further
742
781
A. local observer of pronnnence sard to us
152
25
The prospect for the crop this year 1s decidedly
3 7
419
poor-poo er h a n anyonehe1e expects and unless the
5877
plantet s h ave easons soon the outlook rs alarmu g
14
l U77
There lS b e cootmued
a speculative mquu y from
1467
228
262
the West b et e and rhere 1s reason to beheve r,hat some
120
27
thm~~: could h ave been done m thislllarket but for the
2
extreme Vle" s of hold e 1s and the scarcrty of stocks of
fe nng In the Lomsviiie Clarksville and Green River
181
regwns as al"o tlii ough lllmors the prospect lS very
1 085
96
poor I h e last crop lll tuinmg out surprlBlngly small
5001
It 111 not l kely to be m the Clarksville regwn, more
495
130
than forty per cent of the YJeld of 1877 lhe ex pen
661
89
ence of 1874 1s predl<lted at the West The plantmg In
t}le Clark:svi le eg on was faiT but the "eather ~m~:e
4 232 2~ 131
26 OSo
has been v"ry unfavora ble allowmg no chance for. re
DOMESTIC
RECEIPTS
nlant1ng wb.,re plants had failed From one- hnd to
one half of the plantm~~: h <S Since died
The area
planted m the Clark~v lo reg o n was perhaps as
much as last~ ea1 b tt It IS likely to turn out about
f ort) per ce t of the crop of 1877 which was about
2 000 hog heads
A.notht:r obse ver remarked to us as follows - In
Kenktcky Il1no s and In lana three fourths of an av
erage ww; set of lteh p erhaps s1xty five per cent IS
stanumg 1 the field to J.ay I he last plantmg whrch
was the mgest sto d ve y badly at last accounts the
dr) wmdy ' e~ther c usmg the plants to de out ln
Ill nos aud ln,d ana here will be less planted than
last year even if they have good seasons from n ow
on ..vard,. 1he e. are certam counties along the Ohro
R ver that will put m l ess than last year U11ttenden
Lrvmgston and U'uwn Counttes w ll not havemure than
half an average crop while Henderson
Webster
Bopk ns McLean a d Davress will put out an ave~age
crop ln the mJddle Green R1ver sectwns-Muhle
bmg Ohio a )d Hut er CountJ68-not more than hair
an a9"era0 e crop wlil be panted Take the plannng a l
over and It s gong to 1all off from t en to twemy per
cent and thl& t uo even ) tf they h ave good seasons
Wallhg 15
from no" on
d
lhe~e ob: erva rons are grven JUSt as they are made to

THE DOMESTICTOBACCOMARKETS

•

u s whether they are true or false w1ll be seen here
after
Messrs Sawyer Wallace & Co report to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows Western Leaf-The sales of the week as reported
amount to 889 hhds of whrch 99 to JObbers 146 to
manufactmers and the rest for export pnncrpally to
the French contractors More mt~ht be done were
these Regre gentlemen more hberal m th~rr dea hngs
but factors generally wtll hold therr sto ks a week or
two untrl the plantmg IS decided
The total sales ot
the month as reported are 2 3~2 hhds but we thmk
them fully S 000
The home trade has done little
smce our last and the market has been more qmet
but very firm nemg strengthened by thedruly advlCes
from the West

By tlw New York and Bridgeport Suamboat Lm~ -J
B JUr 2 cases H Scho,erl ng 10 doJ
By tlw Old Dom nwn Btea n•h•v LiM - Pollard Pettus &
Co 19 hhds J H Moore & Co 4 do F S Kmney 5 do Appleby
& He me 1o do Read & Co 9 do Jas Chwves.,. Co 10 do
"awver Wallace & Co 15 do Marc! Pr ce & Co 6 do W M
Bassett 16 Ill us 3 t cs F E Owen ?9 bhds 34 t cs 3 bxs sam
pies W 0 t:!mtth & Co 116 hltds o6 trcs 2o )4 trcs 50 cases
mid 6 do c garettes 1 box samples Jos D Evans & Co 70
hbds 4 cases mfd 60% I xs do 35 ~ bxs do 1 box samples
J D Ke lly Jr 18 hhds 16 cases mfd 1 box samples Reynes
Bros & Co 55 hhds 1 box samples P Lon lard .lo Co 25 hbds
44 t cs H ~1 Allen & Co 27 I hds 3 bxs samples Kunbardt &
Co 77 hi ds 1 box san pies 'I ompson Moore & Co 5 butts
mfd 148 cases do 27 bxs do 60 % bx• do 100 ~ bx• do 11
13 bxs do 53 )4 bxs do 8 caddies do 22 cases smkg ME lite
Dowell & Co 651 cases sml g 83 bales do 3 cases mfd 10 Ya
bxs do Bulkley & ll1o te 14 cases mfd ~0 .'!4 bxs do 10 Ya bxs
do 4 caddtes do 16 )4 bxs do W se & llendhe m 14 cases
smkg 20 do mfd 4 )il !Jxs do 8 Ya bxs do 2 cases c garettes
Dohan Car oil & C<> 2 cases mfd 25 bxs do 31 cadd es do 8
~ bxs do 62 )4 bxs do H W Mathews 17 cases smkg 1 do
mfd 4 cadrhes do II K & F B Thurber & Co 200 cases smkg
1 do mfd J as M Gard ner 1 case mfd 5)il bxs do .'\ !4 bxs do
J W Mart n 2 cases smkg 30 csddtes mfa 9 ~ bxs do F H
Leggatt & 0o 4 cases mfd 26 !4 bxs do Blakemore Mayo &
Co 5 cases mfd 16 J.4 bxs do VI Broadhurst J r 6 cases mfd
10 % bxs d,o C E :Lee 13 cases mfd 2 ~ bxs do Qamons &
Nebr 1 case smkg H B Alexander 2 do A Berghoru & Co 1
do L 111llet 3 do Jeffreys & Co2 do L \\ arr ngton 10 cases
mfd E C Hazard & Co 6 do H W€1s)l1 box do Clark & Sea
man 5 ~ bxs do 15 7.) bxs do 2<> Ya bxs do Ca I art Bros 77
caddtes loO )il bxs do P Hart 13 cadd es do 5 !4 bxs do
Allen & Co 32 cadd es do A Hen & Co 4 cases smkg 3 !4 bxs
mfll 6 cases c 1mrettes F E Owen 29 hhds 34 Ires il bxs
samples G W Htllman 24 "-cadd esmfd J II Belcher o 7.)
bxs do E DuBo s 40 )4 bxs do M Abenl e m & Co 1 box sam
pies P oneer Tobacco Co l caso tal acco hal(& D J Garth Sou
& po 1 box samples Funch Edye & Co ado Order 25 bhds
44 t cs
IJy the Penmylvan a Ra.lroad - Chas F Tag & Son 108 cases
Levy & N eugass 2 do L & E W c the mer 39 do Kerbs &
Sptess 3 do II rsch V ctor us & Co 16 do C S Ph I ps lz; Co
1 do A Cohn 1 do M Neuburger 97 do He1lbroner Josephs
& Co 46 do B mzl & Dar n tzer 1 box Wagner & Kellam 1
case ctgaT• F H Leggett & Co 1 do H K & F B Thu her &
Co 1 do Moore Je k os & Co 1 caddy Appleby & Helme 5
cases 3 c ates 7 pa Is tobacco 17 t cs 14 bbls 178 bxs 18 Jl' s
snqff A R ce 2 bbls 1 box snuii q der 8 bbls 1 ~ bbl 8
Jars do
By tit£ Central Railroad of New JertJey -Bondy & Lederer 30

JUNE 28'

less tb~n same date last J ear Tbe premmm tobacco sold from
7 t o 12 25
LANCASTER -Our East Hempfield correspondent says
-S nee our te r ble Ita 1 storm plan ng I as heeu go ng Oil
e • rely ou account of the sea c ty of plants tbey hav ng been
more o less
ned by b I Some sect ons however have
been more fortunate and no do tbt succeedeu n plautmg a
large port on of thetr crop I have •een tracts that not a plant
s out and at present 1t s qu te too d y to pia t anv some
t acts however look splend d and are grow n!! n cely It 18
fully ttme to I nve all the tobacco planted at th s date but I
know of some plantmg hav ng been done as late as July 4 and
a fa r crop v. as the resu t th s however may be successful
once n ten t tuls •I do not tb nk from present appearances if
tbts drouth contmues for any length of t me that there wtll bo
QUOTATIONS (NEW CROP)
nea lv as many acres p anted as w"-' cred ted to Pennsylvania.
Outtong Leaf-Common dark lugs
3 00@ 4 50 The 18~s crop ts sttll bought slowlv at full figures the swlllll
Good dark lugs
5 50@ 6 GO mg of same IS •plendid be ng dark and of good qualitt
Common dark leaf
6 00@ 7 50
LOUISVILLE -~tr Wm J Lewers Secretaq of the
Good dark leaf
8 00@10 00
1Common bnght sm<ikers
8 50@ 9 50 Tobacco Board of Trade reports to THE ToBACCo LEAF Gooo
do
do
10 00@11 00 Total recetpts last week 1900 hhds total sales 1495 do Reee1pla
Common br ght stnppers
10 W®ll 00 first th1ee da:vs thts week 4~0 bhds
Gooo
do
ao
11 50@12 50
F ne
do
do
18 50@15 50
yCommon brtght leaf
11 50@12 50
2 778
Med um do
do
13 00@14 00
J196
Gooo
do
do
111 00@16 00
2 961
Fme
do
do
18 OO<(y21 75
US$
Manujactur.ng Common dark ana trashy fillers 7 50@ 8 50
5 875
:Mea um tillers some color and body
9 50@10 50
8418
Gooo tillers red colo.r a)ld good body
13 00@14 ~0
li21
F ne flllers br ght color and good body
15 00@16 00
5968
The total offer DI!S at auctiOn for the week and the expired
1 7!9
port on of the current month and year also compariSons we1e
1907

as ~ollows

,.-

WEEK ---..

.---MONTH----..

19'.!8

..---YEAR -.

Hhds Bxs
IIhds
Bxs
H't ds f Bxs
811
51155
1 332
20
s 970
288
17 563 2 067 Year 1878*
9 8
7161
1176
305
3415 1069
25467 4745 Yel.r 18 7*
1 6f.S
7 338
261
3 456
87
18 8111 5 234 Year 18 6"
1 291
1 281
7 232
1 25~
146
a 64
628
15 902 tl 052
*Sales for full weeks
ales
of
weel<
and
year
dtvided
as
follows
[Tht.S report rtYMlwd uo too late for on.ertum m our~~ I
Week
S nee the date o our last 1eport the rna ket for leaf tobacco
562
bas p'resented no new featu es of mportance Recmpto con
70
t nue heavy and the offer ngs at auct on large w tb pr ces
119
ste~dy Jlnd tlqn at quotatJvns
Manufacturers of both plug
60
and tine cut are sltli Ia ge takers of the va ous sorts ou ted to
thmr wants wh le specula tors an I JObbers are. b ymg I be a I)
of all kmds 10 safe keeptng cond tton bchevtng apparently
cases
that the supply 10 the end will prove msutlic ent for the wants
IJy tlw New York a d Ball• nore Tw urportatwn LHe of tbe country Repo ts from the grow ng crop coni nue gen
Funch Edye & Co 60 hhds 3 cases Geo P Nash 2 cases leaf erally favorable In most local t es plant og has been nearly
l\1nhuken & Moo house 1 do G Falk & Bro 2 do Ktssam & completed and w th one more good season w I) be about fin
Allen 2 cases so kg: Red! ch & t:!cltn tzler 1 do
shed when w tb an o d nary favorab e sun mer and fall a
6oastwl8e {1om Key Weot -Ktemelberg & Co 5 hllds Order good average crop may be looked fo
'I he sales at auct on
23 do
tb s week were 809 hbds aga nst 8U hh Is same t me last" eck
The weather cond t ons for the past fortn ght have been ex
QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES ceedtogly favorable for hand ng a d pt zmg leaf tobacco and
also for the plant ng of the new crop wb chat thts wr t ng s
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Every re-sale s supposed to be at an advance on flrst cost the pnce:s abo tt as gene ally set as ts usual at so ea v a date and t JS
obtaJnable by g -owers or tobacco therefore will alW'i'YS be somewhat now conceded that a full average plant ng w II be done through
lower than these quotations
out the regton from v. h ch th s market draws her suppl es
For the past two weeks the offer ngs at aucttou have been
'VESTERN LEAF
h e~ vy but the demand keeps ful y up w h the eupp y and
.LroHT LEAl'-cts
HEAVY Llt.AJ'Ctlt
~@ 4~
4~@ 6

Commou to good lt111:8

Common leat

!le<Uum
Good

ti

~

·~@

6J11
6J11@ 8J11
8J11@10Ji
10Ji@l3

Med um
Good

1lill» 9
B)t@lO
12 @13

F oe
Seloot ODS

3)0@

Lugs

Commen

@ 8

F ue

VIRGINIA LEA.F

LuGs-

Common to good

2 @ 8

G<>od to flue

a @ 4

LE.ucCommon to good
Good to flue

15 @22
2.1 @ 4.5
50

~~

6 @ 8
8 @IO

Ext a fine

10 @ 13

Dark wrappers

12 @15

16
IS @25

SEED LEAF FOR HOlliE TRADE
@15
@2.1

@15
@9

@ 16
@80
@4.5

@20
@o
@2

~~

4l)9

10 @ 12

@16

@12

@ 18
@ 13

SPANISH LEAF
~ @ 811
92~ @ 00
105 @ 20
78 @ 82~
75 @ 86
l();!J11((ol 0

B.t..V.A.NA. FILLERS-Com mon

Good
F ne

Y.tiU-Assorted lots
I c ut
II cut

l!IANUF ACJTURED TODA.CJCJO
PRICE:s IN Bo:.JD-T.u 24 CENTS .l'EB PolJloio
@28
@28
(/))40

@46
@32

CJIGARS
Seed, perM
Seed and Havana per M
40@ 90
GRANULATED Sl!IOKING TODA.(J(JO
Medium to good
$26@46
Good to fine
SNUFF
[Subject to discoun tn the wholesa.le trade 1
Maccaboy
- 62@ 66 A.mencan Gentleman
Scotch and Lunrlyfoot - 62@- 65 Rappee French
LJ.CJORIUE PA.STE

Havana, pe

M

$50®150

I

16@40

$46@120

pr ces show no abate n en t wJ atever

26 611

37 OlS
821188
332M

y....,
13 218
SSM
11139

•

3 005

Manufact rers are still

large takers of the var ous grades smted to the wants wh Ie
speculato sa e d•tly !Jecorn ng more numerou• and anxtous to
secure hberally at p ces curr~ t Good to tine b gh cutt ng
leaf readtly br ugs fron $16@20 aud !!"ood to tine fillers for
plug p rposes f m $14@1o 50 It looks now as tbou ~rh all
hopes of a dec ne because of he a! rece pts and offe ngs w II
have to be abandoned and pr ces of manufactured goods so ad
usted as the cost of the ra v mater al make> necessary
CLASSIFIOATIOYS
598 hhds :Mason County Ky old 27 at 15@19 50 12
at 20@23 aO 17 ne vat 2 30@3 90 42 at 6@7 95 47 at
8@9 95 311 at 10@14 75 142 at 15@19
3a9 hhds Brown County Ob o old 7 at 15 u0®19 50
4 n ew at 4@5 95 17 at 6®7 90 51 at 8®9 90 187 at
10@15 7o 92 at 1 @)19 1 at 20
215 bbds and 5 boxes Owen County Ky n ew 7 at
3 a0@3 90 31 at 8@9 85 94 at 10@14 75 SO at 15@
18 50 3 at 20@21 50 5 boxes at 8 10
107 hbds Pendleton County Ky new 3 at 4® 5 85
7 at 6@7 80 19 at 8@9 80 53 at 1,0@14 75 25 at 1a@
17 50
73 hhds Boone County Kv new 17 at 2 30®3 6u
12 at4@o Sa 7 at8®9 80 23 a t 10® 14 50 4 a t 15@15 75
25 hhds West\ trgm a new a at 1 30®3 85 6 at 4@
5 13 a t 6@7 50 2 at 10@10 50
1a hhds and 2 boxes Southern Kentucky n ew 5 at
2 50@3 15 5 a t 4@o 80 3 at 6 Oa@7 uO 2 at 9 10®9 80
2 boxes at 3 2a
1~ bhds Carroll County Ky n ew 10 at 10@14 50 7
at 15@18
15 hhds and 2 boxes Indrana ne v 5 at 2 50@;3 90 8
at 6@7 85 2 at 12 50@14 50 2 b oxes at 8 a0@13 50
85 boxes Ohw Seed n ew 37 at 3 80@15 2a 47 pld at
4 5G@13
28 boxes V\ rsconsm Seed old at 3 90@11 25
CLARKS' ILLE Tenn -Messrs M H Clark &
Bro Leaf 'I obacco Brokers reoort to THE ToBACCo LEA.,. Our rece pts t1 s week were small and ou sales w II 1 robably
not exceed 300 hhds Our rna ket opened dull and mammate
and perhaps ~ to ~c io\\ er but holders generally refused tQ
submtt to a dec! ne and reJeCt ons we e lar~:~e
QUOTATIONS
2~@3~

I

3%@ 0
4)4@ 5"
6 @ 7Y,

28

28
28
28

1

Dark Lugs- Gammon
Medum
Good
Leaf-Comn on
Med urn
Good
Fine
Lugs-Como on b gbt m xed
• :&le<;l um br gbt
Goorl br gbt
F ne br ght
Wrappers-Co nmou
Medum
Good
Frne and extra
25@70
MAYFIELD l{y -Mr W S 1\Ielloo reports to Tm1
ToBACco L EAF as follows -Our market tits "eek a httle otr
on medmm and low 0 '1Kdes but good substant al leaf rematna
the same as last report
Rece1pts not so heavy th s week.
ow ng to the plan ers be ng engaged m harvest og the r wheat
crops But as they a e about tl!rough w th wheal 1 look for
he vter Jecc pls tb s week and rorward sales for the pasL Lwo
wceks-3~7 bhds
2 2~@ 3 00
3 50@ 4 50
5 00~ 5 50
601@6110
754@900
10 00@12 00
Tbe farmers are about through planttog the r tol acco crop
but I don t th nk there bas been qmte an average crop
compared w1th 1873 and ll:s75 But n s bard to tell yet
NEW OltLE \.NS, La -Mr John D C Stevenson.
Tobacco Factor reports to I HE ToBAcco LEAF as follows Our market th s week las been lull tbe sa es amountmg to
only 17 hhds Receipts were also smal summ ng up but B8
bhd~
No exports
PADUCAH Kv -l1r T ll Puryear Leaf Broker.
reports to TIIE roBACCO LEAF as follow s -Our market haa
y dded a I ttle to the outs de pressure wh ch has been bron~JhL
to be If upon It and I have tl crefore to 'report a small aecline
on tbe better gralles of leaf Lugs anu con man leaf have
about held tl e r own but tbese grades also w II most hkely
show a decl ne corre pond ng to that wh ch bas occurred in
Vhe h gher grades 'Ve I ave bad tbe past few da} s warm
damp weather favoralle to the tra nsplantmg and growLh of
tobacco and the sett ng of plants 1• now fintshed m Lh1s dllltllct Esttma es as to the ac eage are now l>etug o ale The
present oreva ng op n on seems to be that t 1s under an aver
age Our rece pts and :tier ngs rema n small 'II e former the
past week we e 3 8 bhds and .the latter 352 do w th rejec
tons of 45 do Lar~:er rece pts f om now on Io the end of next
month a e ant r.tpa ed We st 11 have ve y poor qual ty tllld
a speCially jes ra!Jle hbd for any pn pose ts a rare exception
QUOTATIONS
2 50@ 3 00
300@350

115
!?7
28
22

al:

$150@,200
25@300
350@500
600@800
8 50@10 00
11 00@15 00
4 00@20 00
250@800
200@350
400@<>50
600@800
500@700
9 00@15 00
300@550
350@600
550@650
700@800
9 00@12 00
12 00@14 00
14 00@16 00
3 00® 5 50
600@800
8 00@10 00
12 00@16 00
1110@200

a ao~

4 25

425@550
550®700
7 00@ 9 00

40® 2 00
300@400
450@550
6 00@ 7 00
700@950
10 00@15 00
'2

6 237 bhds
1 ;!()() hhds
7 587 bhds

CINCINNATI 0 -Messrs Prague & 1\Iatson Leaf To
1mmr.> llro]<ets ~n I Re dr)er• of Cu t nl! Leaf anll P)ug F I ' s
report to THE TODACCo LEAF -We have noth ug of sp c al
o erest to nport 1 ega din o- tbe rna ket for leaf tobacco Re
ce pts and o:tl'Mr ngs ho lt conllu e Ia ge bIt the dcmanrl 1s
t•rllv fQU I to the supplv and pr cesare stropg a. qnotat qn•
~1anufllcturers keep buying lar0 <ly f botb tillery and cotung

FREY, Packers Raii DeaJertJ in Pennsylvania. Leaf T~t>a,c~o, 6 1 and 63 North Duke Streetl' L ANCASTER, P~)

JUNE

..

28

LEAF •

T .BE

auction, and I would quote them at from 13@16c. Breaks
from2 3d to 26tll, inclusive, 85ll.Jl.Jtls and 148 trcs.
Offerings at auctionc-June ·23, 22 pk'gs gold nt 1~@27; ~B
taken in at 2.00@27; June 24, 72 pkgs sold at. 1. 70@4o:
29 taken in at 2.10@55 ; June 25, 29 pkgs sold at 2.10@33;
46 taken in at 2.40@30~; June 26, 62 pkgs sold at 2.85@62:

3~@22Y.,8

Tonacco LEAF as fo\lows:-Tobacco Market-Our general
market shows no signs of more animation. No transactions
in old goods of the last two crops are to be reported, and our
cigar market equally remained unchanged. New crop-Vuelta
Abajo-'l'he strong rainshowers whicl.J, with the beginning of
tile week, made their appearance and still prevail, l!ave hin·

FOUR. :a.!J:C>N'T:a:::S FR.:El:El

w. p, JOBl'fBOlf,

:~~d sra~s ~t~dw~~~:n d i~g ~;~~a~~7~~~get~1~ :' "vi~;g~fa.~g~i

hhds, 54(; trcs; Western, 91 hhcls; total, 1612 hhds, 545 trcs.
· · 1070 hbd s, 1°6
s_,wes: V'1rgm1a,
" t res; , ",.,.es tern, 32hhds : total •
1102 hhds, 136 trcs. Sl!ipmcnts : foreign, 105 hhds, 15 trcs:
coastwise, 163 bhds, 34 Ires : total, 268 hbds, 49 trcs. Warebouse receip.t~. 190·5lll!ds, 158 trcs; inspcct_ions, 1961 ~d~. 105.
trcs; delivenes, 1059 hhds, 168 Ires. ReceJpts and dehverJes of
.i>ose tobacco, 41JO bl!ds. Stock on hand June 21. 1870:-In-

:El

..:::.~ ..... -~.A._..

-

~-.-.--~

THEODORE ICHWABTZ, Jr.
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23 Receipts
taken in via
at the various lines of transportation, togetl.Jer the next week we may not expect greater deliveries, since the
0

5

~~~i~~m~~ !,~~~~at~~i~~·~:)~~!:~~~~~::t~~E;~~~~';r 1a~~

medias-W e can retJort a new lot of 70 bales EscoJ'ida tobacco
of the Manicaragua district, which we have examined and can
report as follows :-This lot shows already many better cured
leaves than the former lot, of which we gave you already a
description, but we must say that neither have th~e tobaccos
got the necessary "pilon. " Tbe burning and flavor are highly
satisfactory, ~tnd promise that. the lots wl!ic)l will arrive here

N'e~

T.....vel1'th a.:a.d. ::E'I.o.....va.:a. l!l'tree't•, X:ao-u.i.•-v:L

l.l.

.,,JEWEL''

--=-

e, ·- . Y•

5c. PLUG!

W. P. JOHNSON & CO., CommiASiOn
Merchants.
---· Dally .auction Sales.
Reduced Storage.
Commission, One Dollar.
""'
Warehouse Fees: Sl to Seller, and SJ to Buyer.

~~~~~~~=;win~oo¥,U~"~.tM=: form,
~~~~~willh~~~r·~~
in~ ~========~~~~===========~================~x
at all events will prove very satisfactory··~oo
for the" United
~

total, 12,986 hhds, 639 trcs.
ST. LOUIS Mo.-Messrs. C. & R. Dormitzer & Co.
report to THE ToBACCO LBAF as follows:-Our market has
been firm and active this month, and desirable manufactur·
ing grades in particular have commanded full prices; lugs also,
from common to fine colory, have been in. good demand, and
found ready sale at an advance of 20@21>!:ll>Cr 100 lbe. Com·
mon dark and nondescript leaf remained neglected. This week
our buyers showed somewhat less animation , but sellers so far
seem not inclined to make any concessions on pric , and-a
large proportion of the offerings have been rejected in conse·
quenee. Planting bas been very light in our S~ate, and frona
the reports which we l.Jave received so far from the principal
tGbancacboo~~t:Ocpt~r~=:t~~~~~s~ thayea~~~op~i will not raise mm·e
tha

!ado from Bust Groon Rivor Tobacco

Partidos-Some arrlval.ll. may be nQ~, b1,1t

'
·,
L:JtAFLETS.
•
·
Kes
.
- ~ ., ·
·
.
actions for export have been madill until d&te. D~rlllt Ht.v•. ~srs. W. 'l\ Black~eh ""Do. recen~ly, entet1:ain,~ &tibo,dy
ana cigarette manufacturers have pai~ !br ~ew 1q~er Vuelta of, .y&l -4-rCll Masons, . w~~ held .~eil' lllllluat_co~?-\'en . ou_in ,
Abajo tillers, $24 gold per qtl. , which pnce. ts certamly to be the town •o J Durhaw.. '
.'
considered a sufficiently high one. Our exchil.ngnnamt llilcecablecram of th~ ~.from ,Jla_yau" I&.J;s:-:Trt.de ~-9-~
the beginning of the week shows signs of •' bo.isse, " and cloaed pressed; ~ ~lthouglt t~c tobacco ¢r(}p_was lll_f~ VLror;· Uiere
I'IVE PO'UlfD BOXJ:S.
to-day at the followillg rates:·
-· ..
~
__ w~re no sii~ts. owmg to the duty question·u1 ~lmy.
- Exch!\nge_s:= £ ; ·60 days, 18~percent.;19~ ~old ; New, Yo~. ~e ·~PI' tri~et_w~U~ par~y.r.ed.
- • '·'
· · "_! 60 day~ . 7 per ~ent., 7~ gold , New York, 8 aays, 8 pe.r cent.,
Ext,nsl~ bUildings tlt~Iii the c<;>ur$8 of ~t:ection !zy._Messrs.
8~ gold; Francs. 60 days, 4%' per cent., ·5 gold; Marks, 60 Lorillard & CO., wbich will be- ueed for their ~ and
days, 3 per cent., 4 gold ; Spanish gold, 212@212?i' per amokinf tobacco. When the new buildings are completeoi.,
cent. B.
~-..their present large f ctory will be used. exclusively for their
.L 'IVEBPOOL, Jun~ 14.-Messrs. Jr. W . .Bm~he & Go., plljlg t~adp.
· ·
QUOTATIONS.
Tobacco Commission Merchants, report to "l'm: Toru.coo
No':~' ls~he time, says the Clarksville Leaf, to kill the tobacco
PAYS DEALERS WELL, A.XD PLEASJ'.I
Trash . ........ .. ........ . .............. 9 20@ 2 50
LEAF:-D·uring t h6-past week there was rather more business fly, wlh~c can now be tou.nd swarming iJt the prde1111 and
Common lugs. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . 2 50@ 2 70
doing in our market: J)lanufacturerJ took'short"11Uer leaf' lilld around. t e honeysuckles. 'IIhis' crop of IIJ1 produces tbe worm
THE CONSUMER, GIVING HIK A
GoOd
do
..... ......... .. .... .. . 2 75@ 3 50
strips in fair . quant ity, at rates which were not obtainable a that pf uces the fly which gives the August glut of worm.s so.
(l
BIG PIECE FOB. 6 CJENTS,
Fine colorydo ............. ..'! ... .. .... . 4 00® 6 00
littl~ time a~ro. :jllxport. snles ,were unimportant. Imports 2211 demucti e t tlio kd)aceo pl&n~
Common dark leaf ..... . ......... .... .... S 50@ 4 00
~hds~ deliv~ri~_!l 464; stock ~.ll~ hhds, against 29,8~7 s,ame _ Busln sat ~he Tobacco Exchapge in Richmong, Va., lately
Medium to good dark leaf·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · 4 50@ 6 00
time ID 1878.
showed s me 1mprovements. ' F1fteed packages of sun-cnred
0 50
Common red leaf. · ········ · · ·· · · ······· 8 M@ 700
LONDON, June 11.-Messn;. Grant, Chamben & Co. tobaccb~re sold at auction one dar..last week at prices rang·
Goodredleaf ........ : .................. llM@
report to THE Toru.dcoLEAJ.I' as foHows:-There hu bee.a. i'!gfrpm .:Uf&b$20and$2ii.OO. rheseflgure•showt'beim·
9 00
Good colory leaf · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · 79 00@
but little doing during the past week in American tobaooo; portao.ce haising good tobacco.
. WANTED- By a young man of gOod education, a ~it
Fine colory leaf · · ' .. · · .. · · .. · · .. · · .. · · · 00 ® 13 00
operating has been confined ' to small purchases millie by the
n
see
that an Iowa farmer, living near Marshalltown, has
uation as a clerk; is nineteen years of age; lives mth
)ledium bright wrappers. · · · · .. · · .. · · '· · 12 50®18 00
home trade for 'immediate use, and there are sever&! inquiriea given tlje start for tobacco growing in Iowa. Alar~ quantity
his parents. Can give the best of references; has had
which have not yet resulted in bnslne88. Western Leai and of toblicc was raised liy him last year, part of which he sold in
Good bright wrappers. · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · 25 OO@S5 00
) some little business experience. Salary not so much an
Fine bright wrappers. ·· ·· ··· · · · · · · · ··· ·40 00® 65 00
Strips-There has been but 11 trifling demand; prices continue the Louls'Yille market, and his example is now being followed
object as a desire to learn a good business. Address C.
Fancy brigllt wrappet:s. · · .. · · · .. ·· .. · ·,none offered.
to rule low. Virginia Leaf and Strips-Some small sales of by a la~ge number of others in l.Jis locality.
H. A., care of-the ToBACCo LEAF.
748 1t
. Transactions at our warehouses since June 2:-Reeeipts, the former l.Jave been effected; also of theJatter. MarylandIn, Par!ldise township, ·Lau.asfer C'lnnty, Pa., several new
16116 hhds · offerings, 1639 bhds ; deliveries to city, 442l.Jl.Jds; Nothing offering. Ohip, when colory, is in request. ·Caven. tobacco l ~ouaes of large dimensions have been .erected lately.
for •hipm'ent, 668 l.Jl.Jds ; total deliveries, 1110 bbds :· stock on dish in steady demand.
The frame of one, erected l>y Benj . Rnuck, Is 00 feet long and
N'C>T:I:OE.
hand June 25, 4515 hhds, an increase of 446 l.Jl.Jds against JUlie
27 feet w'ide. Another, erected by Elias Hershey, is 48 feet
2
10
1
0
We hereby caution all parties infringing upon or
The new Canadian tnrill' is said to be so high as to prevent
c., which
nd.
FOREICN.
the importation of cheap ciganof Germanm&Dufacture, which was sei.zed a short time •iucc, for supposed vio~tion of the
IMITATINC OUR
HAVANA:, Jun~ 21 ..:..Mess!'!f. Bosselmann & Scbroe- formerly found their principal market in that section of the revenue laws, in the shipment of scraps, has been released by
.
·
the Government. The authorities were satisfied that there was
der, Tobacco and Cigar Commission Merchants, report to THE British Empire.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=;;;;;;=
no intent to violate the law; and have dismissed the caae.
An AUBtri!'ll named Henzel Yansky, of 280 Second Street, a
that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties
clgar-mak'er by occupation, attempted suicide at his home on
Sunday l~st by cutting .his tbroat. He was removed to Belle
in protecting the rights secured to u s by Act of Congress
vue Hospital in a very precarious condition. Domestic unhapdated A ugust' 14, '1876.
·
·
I
piness is believed to have d1·iven IJim to attempt his life.
.
I
Twenty-one men employed in Lichtelll!tein, Bros & Co.'s ci·
gar manufactory, In the Bowery, went, it is reported, on a
strike a few days since, because. the firm refused to~omply
Wilh
demand for an increase of wages of one dollar per
thousand, and declined to change certain rules and regulations.
Advlces from Cuba announce that there have been recent
188 PEARL ST., N. Y .,
nles at Pil.otos •. Vuelta_ Ab!'jo, c~oice classes briaging hig_h b~ to inform theirlh;tro and the tobacco trade in
prices, and} nferwr quaht)' bemg disposed of at from ~ ' to 14 f ~
-....
i
.
.
1 ,.
----~-- ·
rs. per carol. The c QF of t.he Gioo~:a and Holguin disificta 1~~>. general tha. tms c
g W' k bey Will make public
I
.
•
We hereby give notice that all Infringeestimated this year l!t about 20,120 h&les, afainst 81,26fi { l~t their latest itnproved and pei':fe ted process for curing
ments of our
NOTICE,-Being Proprietors of the following Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned against using: the same:
.Ye~~e;Louis Ehrlich waa.arrested at the :West Brighto~ Holill, 1 and',~ s,.w;eating _all kinds of leaf tob~cco, which th~y ,
MONTlOELLO, MAID OF ATHENS, B dUNOIO, GA. UNTLET, AMBROSLi, LITTLE JOKJiJRS, RIFLE TEKM;;t'ATENTED BRAND,
BOLID OOMFORT, SA TISFIED, HIGH fONED, PERFEOTION, MONTE VJiJRDE, M.lf.SSASOITOHfEF, OHA!_lf _ at Coney b land, on ¥opday, charied witl.J de&ling in Ul\· feet confident will be acknow}edged as the greatest ms~amped cigays, and w~ held u_nder bail .in tZ-?O b:>: Co>,nmi:'" vention of the# age 'apwrtai!!jng to resweating, and
LIGHTNING, GREAT WESTERN; ~ PEEP 0' DAY, OLJJ DOG TRAY, -·EVEN OHANGE, EQUIVALJiJNT.
s!oner Benedict. Ehr_b cb was m the hao.It of disposi_ngJ ot h.1s will save mqre tiiiie al'ld ex:oenRe than any other prou
CJgars at ihe rate of BllO: for ten cents to the hotel wa1ters, who
.
r_1•
:1
" •
.
sold them to the patrens of the· hotel at
cents apiece. ·
c,e~a · ever offered to the trade, be~tdes obviatmg that.
will
be
rigorously
dealt
with
according
to
the
ap41ertaining to tobaqco
Messrs. \f. '!· Blae~well & Co; are making , prepara~io!'a to OBJEOTIOJ'f..o\:Bcy SME.L
D. W, CROUSE.
G. W. RANTSCH.
T~M1rk Laws the United states.
lay out a jlublw park 1111 Durham, N. C. . I~ wTil be located on sweated ny
' ·ST-E~M or H0T w "'ER PROCESS.
the beautiful plat of kround south of the ra•lroad, and west of ·
• , , •"
-· ~--- ., -t
FOSTER, HILSON &. CO.,
~a:n"tse;ch & ,
the ti~m's factory. Ttie land rises to a considerable height
FO SAi-E.-SCRAP!<l. A ' n CUTTINGS
near 1ts centr~. The slopes are graqual all around, apd the
'
•
~
A ~1 ~ t
·
Rella,nee Clr;ar Jl'aetory- :!fo. 1,._Sd Dl•tl'le•.
pluee is caPI\ble of being converted into a pretty spot, and , o.ne .
llP Y o
that will be an attraction to )he toWJJ. of. Durhalll:.
L
~p!BERG.-& Co.,(S to 86 :R:e!fe Street, New York.
States markets.

as the owners still maintain theirlllfh pretentions,-oa ~-

1

J

eRICE SOc PER POUND.

Samples Sent Free upon Application.
......,

J.';;c~: ~ r:~:· :'b~/!;~i~~~\! ~.7r~~~~reN.

BRANDS. LABELS &.TRADE-MARKS,

BROWN & EARLE,

suocial Notico to tbo Tobacco Trado!

..

MANUFACIU~ERS

a

OF FINE CI&ARS,

211 and 213 Wooster Street. NEW YORK.

Straiton & Storm.

C. S. PHILIPS & CO.,

CAUTION.

J

"DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,

ten

of

.

Cre»"U.se,

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
For

-c:b.la

oTobb:l.:c.& Trade, a.:a.d.

Dea1ers :ln. Pe:n.:n.syl.va:n.:la O:lgars.

Office : .643 PENN STREET ; Wa~ehoiise : 636 COURT STREET,. . .READiNG, Pa..

'F{)R S"AEE.f-:1\: ffesh ,supp}i of 190,000 ROUnds genu·

ine "DJ¢,R'J'ONGU~ w:ll.a';foi' fdr s~oking tobacco manu·
C.A. UT:I:C>N: !
faeturer8, in lots-to suit purcha&!rs, at lowB.\lt figures. TO CIGAR MANUFACTURERS, LITHOGRAPHERS
wANTED-:-BY a leading C~gar Manufacturing Hou se ~~RBUR · p~o~.•J 4§ U7~~~.% 0harles St., Baltimore.
· AND CIGAR DEALERS GENERALLY.
a.Tra:veil.i ng Saleslnan' for the -southern and. Western
States. Only those fully competent to fill such a posiWe hereby notify the aboTe that our' Brand 'of
.tion neeq apply.

KAU·FMAN.N BltOS. & BONDY,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars

Shoe Tag Cigars"
-"OUR GRANDFATHER' CLOCK," "Horse
bas been duly registered by us in the Patent Office at

Address" Cigars,"
Office of TOBACCO LEAF.

749 1t

WANTED-A position as .Porter in a ' Leaf Tobacco qr
Cigar House, by .an experienced man; give best refer·
ences. Addres's "Por~er, '"''ffice Of THE ToBACCO Lw.
7491t

Washington, and we wm prosecute to the full ex·t ent
of the law all parties imitating the above brand .

. · 'Fostel!, Hilsou & Co.,
'181

I

35 BOWERY, NEW l!'ORJL·

SANDERSON & HORN,
327 and 329 Front St., San Francisco, Cal.

'

IMPORTERS A.ND JII.I.NUF.I.CTURERS OF

PIPES AND · SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

1119 a.:a.d. ;181 G::E'l...&.N'D &TB.:BJEJT, (near Broadway), N'E"'QE7'

' .

ROBT. W. OLIVER .

.

1

0FFICE:-8 E. CHES:rNUT ST., LANCASTER, PA.

Tobacco &
&U['L

HEU..BRONEB,

BAJI'L

JOSEPHS,

aa

ABR. SILVERTHAU-,

.

.

PROPRilrTORlf,
,.

'

-RECEIVERS

L~EAF

· "V.X::E'l.G::J:N':I:.A..

TQ~

OF-

.T.GBACCO

34 NEW and 38 BROAD STREETS, N .EW YORK • .

::.?L~ET"
Brands
SOLE MANUFACTURERS of the CELEBRATED
C." Ci.g'a,r'o~:s~-4545

Of 01gars. tormerl7 made by BUCHANAN, (lr. 'LYALL of New York .

-~-_ •c-x.

N'EI~

Western, Virginia. & North CaroUna· ·

JOHNE. 'ROBmiON.

Jllannfae&nrer• oC alllltyle• PLfG and SIIIOJUNP; T~B.I.CCO, CIG.I.RS and CIGA.RETTES,
SOLE OWNERS AND !U.NUFAcmmER8 OF THE CELEBRATED

•• &E1"--::J:" ·-'f

D:BJT &T::E'l.E:mT,

· :-..:xx.r.,aa,

. :.;.:m~:.r ~Q}'li~QQ Q,

& , - ROB:J:~~o--,

::E'I.:I:O::EE31EON'D ,.

Cigarett~ Manufa.ctur~,

Thls p&per"wwll keep Tobacco and Cigaretteo always fresh and mqlst, and retain the orlglna111a~or
better than any other ever Invented. The leading maoutacturers u.se it. Send for sample.

~a~~net~ ~~l)ft/: ~ ~·J~

'

W,ESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS:

.ox-:rv:a:R,

LEAF - TOBACC.O

•

55 Water Street, New York.

lJJtltet!_ ~t&te!.

OF~

IN EVERY COLOR ])ESJRED, FOR.

James C. McAndrew,.
.l.equlred under the f.•w• oCthe

.
G•
-MANUFACTl'URERS

--IN-~

LIQUORICE PAtiE!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Sp~nish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, whlc" he offers to
the jTrade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find It
to ttleir Interest to apply to him. ~efore purchasing elee•
\Ytlere.

REGENHARD, SHEVILL & CO.'

.A... TEL~ER,,
Packer & Commission Merchant· ·

TO::E'I.~.

Tol;?a~co

Also SOLE MANUFACTURERS of the NEW STYLE,

Wbloh Ia now galnlDg a. wld<t reputation.

BaJ.eigh Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAM.P ATTACHED.
JfEW YO JUt O:ETICE :-'78 W AR.REN ST.;
H. WIRT MATTHEWS, Spooi&l Aa:ent.

BOSTON OFFICE :-9 CEKTR.AL WHAJU' 1 r
W• P. KlTTR~GE & CO.,IIpeolal As'U.

.

F eig:ht Brokers

MACHINES.

0. Bex3152.l

5:t Exchange Place,

:N"o.

~oa

.Fro:a.1: &'tree't,

sa~ ::JP·ranc:lsoo~

Cal. • .,

N•w YORK • .

ANHW
PROGH88 -&.
OF CURING &PHRFHGTING TOBAGGO
0
I

.

Berman Bepem.an,i
'SOtE AG.ENI ]N THE PACIFIC COAST

RtCEIVING AN.D-FififWARDING AGENTS,
~P.

CIGAR

.~'t'l

I

U4,391. A.prUlS, Iii'Jtf;
By I!XI'osllllf the Toboce........tther ao leaf, a etn.n.._or aa cut or granulated--to the action of a oon·

thluous CURRENT OF A.~ charge<! with «lH.o<M:ICA.L OXYGEN,, the llftroge,.owt ~my
mbstancea become thoroughly OX'YDIZBD and ELIM:IN A.TED from the Tobacco. Those sublt&ncesaretheca.uaeofaiiKA.B••ndmTIIrG TA.!\'tB.and of a BA.NK and INII'ERIOR
II' LA. VOR, as In burnlug they 81911 olf a .,..._ odor, wb.lcli; on mildng with the really good aroma.,
proper to the Tobaeeo teD<~~· ~ liulldui a.nd jm~ thls, A -~ bum lo in moot uases due· to the oame
cause. The purpose oi glvlog ~ to TobacCo, ua the &hn of the usual proceaaes of eurtng and aveatlng Tobacco, Is to bring on and litimula'te fermentation, tho chemical e ffect of whicli cODIIata jD a combination of atmooriheiie ozygen with the 11IW'ogooo,._ olulSitaiJcN o~ which the &'llll\ lA the tobaooo Ia
made up. whereby tbe&e become pa:rtlall;r oxy~ and thlO.wnotr...r However', the actfoa of the atmOI-pheric oxygen, from ita lnertness, is not auftlclen~r
atrong ~or remo.,.ing racUe&lly aU udeatra}tle P1'9P"'
ortlealrom tho Tobacco. while With ~e alii: of ·c
BllCl-4-LL"J'•GE,If to:R4TED VXYGEN WI
1o aooompllahed. wte methods for obtainlnJ!' the e.li:led' o~en ell'ifct rea<Ub:. and -J>ILfllcllltate
Clie applicaUon of this p.rooess. SM:O.K:I.N.& .T OB4()j
nd CIGA.R8-t~ with theJl...p&riUe of a DISTIN'CJTIVE M::rLD!'fBS~and 'Sl\"Jt
Nli:S8 in 'J.' A.S~ and QLIC.I.CY
and PURITY lA .AKOM:A. not met with othenrile;-wbilo the burning ill improiel!'by the Tobacco
being inade more porous. Newot' Tobacco may be ulled. PBNNI!IYLV A.NIA. SEED LEA.F loses
eaUrely Its peeul1&r BA..NK.NEIS and is much improved In 11&vor. Kentucky Tobacco is rendered
lultable for Cigar plll'jlOIIe8. 1'he process Is in succesatul operatloll. For further information and pam·
phlete on the IUbject, addreoa

Oha& ::EEor:a.bo•'t;e1, 7
f •

a .. XILLEll,

J . L. BRE·N nll '

MILLER & BRENNER.

N'e.....v

F.

J...

•'*·•

N'e.....v Torko

J'.

l'luoVII,

B. . . . . .

:M. B. · C~A~K & BRO'I•HB~,

T BAGG PROKIBS.

PRIGUE & MlTSON,

OHio.iifu.FfOi!Cco ~!!~~,£J!K! P:·W~ SIYTHI.Ir CO.,· C. J. MORRIS,
TOBACC 0 91t0KER,
·

0!1 OOHlllll!I!ION.

84 W. Front St., Cl·n .clnnatl,
"'1ntY HOUSJ'S~,"kT. j

=-jK-r.

COf4M~ION

IERGHAI'rS,.
BRETHERTON BlJILDl'NG

SOlD .aad EXH181TED by .tbe firm of ' IU. i EB. BROS. & HAE H lUI.
-Pearl

Street, New York, and

86

South Peter St.,

New~. La.

I

LOT'1'XF1ft'S

No. 1.0 NO:RlH JOHN

StREET,~

LIVERIIOOL. Enc,.

D. l)ILLENBERG,l

~ltUPACTU~ERS' AGENT · .
-li'OR-

lannfact'd Tobacco &. Gi!ars
No, 120 N. IECON.D STREET,
~~aux-.

.

ltBAI'~

THZ TOBA.OOO

·r

JUNE 28

ULKLEY & MOORE__
VI R GIN IA

104 Front Street, New York.
- P . <:>. Elo:s:. 4 3 6 5 . liANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

PI.n& AND-SIOKIN& TOBACCO.
S.ole Agents for ·JAMES B. PACE, Richmond,
MANUFA~ERS.

. AND OTHER VIRGINIA

. . -.,.!--------

'
.A.X..&C>
- &OX..:III . 'oii!LGEN'T&

. JNO~

FOR

w.~. CARROI:L'S---tELEBRATED

~ M~~»~ni& CO.,
LiJtr
-~~'
·Gi~ars .and· Licorico Pasta,·
--. r
JU.IDD JJur.E.' ow'
·

BRANDS,

~a.llallia ·.1.4

a..--.

~

irf"· .

• ETC. ,

l\P~::I:-...L::I:E»S"

RAG-

Awarded Eigb.est. ll:edal ·
I

•

•

·

•

I

·

}'f,.t.N1JPACTVRER OP

1

H"

.

C[GAR B'OX'ES _AND SHOW FIGURES;
1

DU:PORTER : OP .'.t.ND DEA.Lii:B. IN

SP:A:N":J:&33:

Cl:J:G.A.R

~a'bl1*h.ed.

R:J:EIEIC>l.'I.T&o

J.&S. M. G.&RDI:N'BR,

·TOBACCO GOMIISSION MERCHANT,

CIJ.S•. F. -TAG & SOl .
lapethn el SPA.J«SH •ad Dealer• tn aH

Jl.

LEAF TOBACCO,

1· • I

•

, WHOLEIIA.LE

DE.&~

IN

!~!PORTERS

E. M. CRAWFORD & SOft.

.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

LEAF

OF THE GENUINE W. &: M.

\

TO BAC CO ~ .

1es· Water

C::tG-.A.R. ::&.li:OUL:O&, .
I

IMPORTERS 01' GERMAN &: SP.\NISH CIOAR

.,.

!I'II'W '2'0.....

I

1·~s~e's,- Straps & Cutte.M;
.

kind• o1

n

184 Front Street,

SOLE AGE ITSj Alj'J;l

EXPORT ORDERS F OR PLUG TOBACCO f'ROIIlP,l'LT FILLBDo

n. Oal7 :riJlST GRAND PRIZE for TOBACCO

"~-. ~C)H Sll'JUIBW, ,
KEW TORE.

. SEED .!liD :HAVANA .TOBACCOS. ;

84 FRONT STREET., NEW YORK ..

'

-

Exhibition~ 1876, Philt.de!pb.la,

I

:'ODISSIOI:IHBCIIDT.

.GER~AN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

LOBENSlEIN.- & . GANS.~
1

'

.

'

tJ

: '.HUGill- DUBOIS, ..

__

ALSO I MPOR'I:ERS 01'

THE VIRGINIA ·TOBACCO.
AGENCY, ·
:.a.aaa. ,
•

:

FI~Esr, CLEAR HAV!NA ·, CIGARS:

..

._

•

M ~NU FACT:tJRERS o ~·

. . SMOKING.. TOBACCO.

•

. .;

I

T..A..G-

~

· C~.,

J

I 30, I 32 &r. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW · YO.IIK,

~PATENTED BRAND

'14 .F)WN T Street.

S~ON ST~V&&,
'-"

SANCHEt, HAYA tc

--r--- 1

- - AMD

:J!Itnabu.hed. 1886 •

TOBX.
tor J'onlp - - . .

LONE -~ J~A-CK,:.:-_BRow. :j N DieK
•
,
• • ~TO.

I!QlAmJBBB OF FINE CIGARS.·

T.

P.o. BOX

:·

at tho PARIS

EXPOSITIOJJI' for 18'1'8 :reeeiv..t

1

=York.r
ro • _181 .Lewis .Street,.New,
~411

'A.

of' P lgures Cu i •o ,Order and. R e pair ed In t)le Bes t .,,.• .,,
T h e 'T r a d e &u:ppl.:l.ec1..
-~·

34-,'11.

.

Street,
NEW YORK

A. T. STEPHENS,
SUCCESSOR TO Af.YA OATMAN,

IM-PORTER OF HAVANA, ,

UOMHSTIDLEAF TOBAGGO
· I~ WATE~ STREET,
:N'e"'DV 'York..

. M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER of HAVANA
AND DEA LER IN ALL KlNDS 01'

LEAF TOBACCO,
162 Pearl Street, llew York.

I
F . 0 , LINDE,

1

C. F,

LINDE,

C. C. ILI.MILTON,

:N'E~

'Y<»:Rt~

I

-;

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Patent. Tin·. Lined Cigar Molds.

-

SHe~. Leaf Tobacco Insncction.

HAVANA AND SBHD LHAP
TOEI.A.CCC>S.

226 PEARL STREET,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE .& . 'C O.

LEAF TOBACCO,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:

· JONAS MET; 64 No_rth Fr<mt St reet .
:oaAKTPORD, C onn.: -mAE. HULL. 154 State ~tl'1lilt.
IIVFPIELD, C on n , 1-EDW. AUSTIN.
LANCA STER, Pll, : - HENRY FOREST.
PRil'iCIP!I.L OF WJ CES:- 1 4 2 WATER STREET, anrl 1 82 to 186 PEARL STREET.
W.&Rii:HOVIIEB:- 1 4 S WAT.tR. 7 -l, 76 & 7 8 GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON
RlVJm )lAJLROAD DEPOT, ST. J OHN'S PARK.

U 9 Maiden Lane,,

I

NEW YORK.

--

.

J.

. BBilSEL & CO.,

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

TOBACCO INSPBCTORS,
178 ~

~

COUNTRY SAMPLING PROI!IPTLV
- . ATTENDED TO •

NEW YORK.

.t •..

.

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

8Titi~T,

WATEit
::-:='7:: -

'AND D.KALii:.RS IN ALL KINDS OF

'
We now~unch this GOGD MOLD on its salutary mission with the consciousness of having wrought something
·
" NON L U:OEO· EJOLI, BbNO PUBLICO."
The above cut represents our Celebrate TJN LIN,E D.. CIGAIV MOLD. - I t is practically a wooden mold !:laving, tlie
per and lower part entirely lined ~ith ~in. I t i~ the strongest and most dhrable.mold ever placed in the mark et. It has been adopted
by the l;lrgest manufactur-ers of Cigars m the Untted States;·and!ll'oved most sausfactory.

&.W.&!IL
.
&
AX~
Comrmssion Merchants
::13A:X:.T:J::a.J:C>R:I!i,

l ft!». 44 BR.OAD STREET,
.

:DTeW' Y ' o r k .

, ~>

- - -

2

\

U BROAD ftllllll."l',

~ater

St., New York·

.

N.

L.lO~RUCH

& BRO.,

No.164 W a ter Street, New York,

BE11SENS,

WHOLltSALR D&AL &It.S Jlf

MAY.A NA & DOMEST IC

TOBACCO

.L etf Tobacccf)
J. A. HARTCORN,

SS Broad St., New York.

'York..

80

\::"

BUYER OF .

LI.AF TOBACCO

<1

67 F,ranklln_' Street, N. Y.

WISE .t: BENDJIEiM, AGEJI'1~

·a.

KENT"UCKY

:N'e~

443 PLUM St:t eet, Cincinnati, 0.

254 &·z5&Ga:nal st. cof Elm. NewYort

OTTHlGD ( BBtlTIIQ)

~-.

t;

~

No.

H. ORJ:?ENSTEIN, Agent,

NAPOLEON Dt1BEU7L &, CO.; :Manufacturers,
D. J. GARTH, SON.& CO.,

-LEAF TOBACCO,

up.

44

L. GASSE RT,

J. L. GASSERT & BRO;~·
CODISSION MERCHANTS.

~---------------~----------~.__,:1
FINKE&~~..

I .

YORK.

WM. M. PRICE,

w. D,ICKElli!O!!,_ com er Arc h a.nd Wat e r Saceets ;

E.

~EW

Certificates givon f or every case, a nd delivered case by~~ as to number of Certl:flca.te.

OO'U.U.-t:ry Sa.:~D.p:t,:l%L5 Pro:~D.p1:l.y .A.1:1:e:nd.ed. 'to.
·

.I

H. KOENIG,

II

I

I!A..."UTFACTYRE Jt 0. ,

C~G-.A.:R,S
S'JOAA M nu~.

.

.

tMYIUC. LiADtf

BUCHANAN & LY'ALL!

LEAF TOBACCO,
2I BOWERY, :NEW YORK.

,O fftce: 101 '\faJISt.,NewYo.-k.-P.O.BOX1772.
Factory :-No.
'

·2 FIRST DISTRICT,1SOUTH
BROOKLYN.
CELEBKATED

MANUFACTURI: RS 01!' THE FOJ.I:OWING

BRAJJI'DS ' OF

0

PLUG, CHEW1NG aaa SIIOKING

.-I' 0. EA.C _q Q
-~·P

...

LQ'
8

~-

Oo...- ot Zldrlke,
l.'loT:J!I~

~1

PLANET 1\ ~yy • '1.•, M•, 3~t .._, ~~ ~-: 7 •::. ::, :.~· 108 •
B.ULOR ' II (, ~0~·~"A&i:~ToN 0 , NEPTt1l'IB,Double 'l' iok , brt.drk. IIUGQDII
()RA.LLEl!iGl!. . ' 111.6.RRAGA.8Ji:TT·' ALEXANDRA.
llBlU . <I'ION.
PLOUl'IDBRS.
llllTCHBLL·
....
)rACK OP CJ;1lB8~
- ltiNQ PBIJ.IP.
GU~ PJil A.JID APRICOT.,
B UCHANAN, H '\,@tt<.&.CJIIE <• pa.,__y J1 · ht Po11D41•• ' 'I'BCUlUSI!:U. lO o. l"EBBLJIIJ8;
tll'ICO . ~lJBRIU " .,..; -.:BJDiill . , 'I'
R.EGIJIUI:M'. POClKET JI!UIICJDI, - ·
•
r.u111. ~~

J

.P.: ,

·

:N'

A "'d"T

.

6:

•

"]:t'•L-u-S ;A_,,.

•

LHAF r.OBACCO, ·

Cl:EDD~:J::N'G.

8MOKINC. A~D CICARETTE 'TOBACCO.
.

YDIBiliU Jo':R~HT ~ CA..-.:JID. . . .

.

.

YE&A & BtD11Et'M1
I

•

'

AHNO A DERI.S ·DEALERs IN

J.

a "C'DT,
oolnns.:.S BOSTON: 31 Central St; ~ CINCINNATI: 59 W. 2d,St.;
WO:ax.D'S

:r&'\.IE.

'Y'OR.:&.:.

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.'

.

.-X1V:m-~T

::1: G- .&. :R, s
88, ·go &92 CANAL STREET,

111 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

Rfl'NES BROTHERS & CO., i

.A.lnl

nr r. un . CHICAGO: 9Wabash Av.j SAl fllNCISCD: 205 Front St.

48 &

~

-IS Bxchange

Ne~

•

Place,

York..

.dUNE 28

~.A..

v

.A. N" .A.

LEA~,

~a."Va.::n.a.

IMPORTERS· OF SPANISH

AND JOBBERS IN ALL. KINDS OF

I H Water St •• New York.

llANUFACTUREBB OF THE

OB.::J:G::J:N" A.Lo

'

IKPOR'I'E:S.S OJ!!' S:PA:NISK

LEAF TOBACCO,

APPLEBY'S CIGAR·-MACHINE COMPANY,

178 w~TER STREET, NEW YORK,

rSUOCESSORS TO PALliiEK olo SCOVILLE,)

-AND-

~HBD

a · DOH,

~.B.SCOVILLE&GOSCBBODER

S. BARNETT,

TOBACCO,

P"C":E'I.::I!O

::E-~a."V~rln

as ;

AND PACKERS 011'

Ko. U'O 'CI7ATJ:B. S'l'BBIIII', ldiW 'SO:&B.
OONJII"ECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACJUlii'G,

. IIIPORTEB OP

Sp~~~~~~co,

Till trerman-Amorican Bank
~
l
- ~WALL ST,,KEW

&I

ORK.

I .

CAPJT AL, • • $'?601000.

wl!.

~&clllty

&!lorded ta D..:Oers and Correspond·
ema eoaslstent with Soand Bantlng.

1

JACOB scHLossill·

GLACCUl!KU~TU!9!1'·0SSBB.,

B. 'ROCHOI.:Lt Prftlaent,

r-.·•• K&&.DI5'Q, c~shter.
- WI.

·- ------

11LACCUM,

PIUEDi.AE=ER.

\fm.fRlEDlAEND ER &CO.
'Whole~Sale

79 FRONT ST •• .NEW

Dealers In

YORK~
I

us

:EUV:ni:OTON
1'1'EW 'YO:RB.
•':REPUBLIC" Olld .. HIGH AND DRY."
Aho, BLUE JAY; KING BIB.D; KARSt BELLONAt DRUHJI.ERIIIBOY.

lJOIESTIC ~NAF TOBAU~O

Proprleton of lbe Celelirata4 Br<ado

l

SUCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN It FREISE,

E & G. FRIEND & CO.,

~chlae,

UO.

a. genuine cigar.

Quart Dottle, $ZJ Hair Gallon, $9; One Gallon, .5. Sent C.O.D. No cli&rge for C&n or. . . .

Factocy at SP.OTSWOOD, N.J.; LEONARD L, F. APPLEBY. Sole Prop'r,
otlloe aDd Salesroom at ,)"OHM S, SUTPHI;N'S, 63 Whitellall Street. N.Y.

-

HAVANA TOBACCO,

J.EAF TOBACCO,
129 Maiden Lane.

203 Pearl Street, New York.

C

0

a

WM. EGGERT

S . <>R..G-LER..,

...

li!L'lUFACTURER OF

CO.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

FINE CIGARS,

Al'.'Jl PACKEI\5 OF

Al'.""D DEALER IN

SEED LEAF Tobaccor·ttmimi&!~

LEAF TOBACCO,
85 MURRAY STREET, NEW YOflK.

246 PE.A.B.Z.. STB.EEJT, N"E'VV

'Y"O~.

DRANCH: -9-!.IIIAIN ST,, CINCINNATI, O,

WK. EcG>=RT,]

lt[y Druudl!i:~

"CUBA LIBRE;'

Prlee of"Grana1ator, $37 and $75; Prlee of" Duneblnir

IlllPORTEU.... 0:8'

lm.porten and ;)ealerw h•

NEW YORK

M.U'UFA~ OJ'.

Our Havana F1avoring will give to the. tobacco the tull4&vor ot Hava.na, &nd whEm..amokecLi5 ~,..

Sweetness and Aroma ot

LBONARD :PRIBDMAN,

G. . FRU!ND,
.:.:,.AOD
f'R< K ND 0 jo,,
lt!IOtfll.ltO l!'ltiRNf'L

ALsO

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker ar Granulator.

rraw. Wou,J&

"CLIMAX,"

CUTHRIE a. CO.,
225 Frout Street.

CPVWSSION

:MDC~
AJID

....

BALERS OF TOBACCO' FOR EXPORT
t .or T . - pr.-41n boteo

I

for the Weot I . . _

Miak:aa. aRd Cmtn.l .A.mcricau. Porta, aod eCI:aer' _.,.
TOBA<;CO BAO:KED IN HOCSinADS;

r

--

Jnr~~y CitY, C~ar-B~x Mannfa~t~ry,

· n
~I
~ ~
~
· 0 I He•ara• KERBS .t; SPIESS, New York1
~
· . ~ h.. I
:: Horace B.. Kelly .t; Co., New York 1

~ l:d

185" Gran:d '"'Street, J-ersey-

.

r,. · J

~

I

'

I.Bl & NEWGA,$,8, .
TU~AtC(f,

169 WATER STREET,
•

0

"4

N. B.-We desire to call special attention to our lmlta·
tlon of C~dltr . Boxes. These Box-e s are prspared from
Woods eu~jected to. a Patent Cl:tlorlng and Seasoning
,process, whlc.h r~nders them equal In appearance and
durability to Cedar, with all Its curing properties.

·..U "' PACKERS' OF ALL lrniDS Of 1 '

SEED lEAF

~ ----~----~·---T~~~----~

FIRST~GLASS GEDAR WORK at LOWEST MARKET PRI.rrES·

,..,

W'OK

Hu.-lm•w .t; Co., I;oldevUJ., ·K ,..

1

WE~ER

PianofQrte.

OC>:M::PX..EJTE

TB.::J:'D':M:P:EE;"

Read the Woodertol OFJ!:ICIAL u; S, ~~NTBNNIAL REPORT.
Ui:ll&"
"For Sympathette, Pure, and Bleb Toae, eoJDbln..-d -ttb Gr_t.,.t Power,(FOR
shown iu their Graud 1 Square and Up~bt Pianos.) Tne&e three 1tylee show iot.el.liJtenceand 89lldJ.Q' a
their construction, a pliant and eMy to~~.?\ which at the -.me t.lme anawera promptly to ita requlreaaeldiL
logetherwithexcellenceof"workmanshlp. •
_;
A. T. GOSHORN, D!Netor-Generel.
J. B. HAWLEY, Preold--.
·
_..,.,...
•·
Ailest: [Seal) J. L Campbell, Secretary.
'
CAUTION,-Bewareof UIII!CTUpulowt ndvertl8ero, who ...... tr,iag topalmolr aeertlllcateof~
'lo
1
~~
•
individuals, conoloting of renoWDed Profeuo111 of Univeraltlee ud Collegeo, Chemioto, Altn>IIOIDeD,-.
•
EDgineera, aa a Ceatennial award on Pialloo.
l!rii,:AetofU'. 8. Congre~~~~ thoU. 8. beotenn!al Commlooion aloae -.1c1 d...,._ aa awanl ..a.
1
II
'I
I ' give the Oflllclal report. All else is limply lmp.,.ttlon and fraud,
·
Ca.lJ and see the Oflllelal renrt at the We~r Ro<>ms and bear tbe Weber Plano., wb!eb~
YOIUt.
.
to-day without a rival for ' IIYI'IIPATHETIV, PUBE AND DICH TON~ eombllMA.
.
- --ttb GBBA.TBST POWBJl,t>
-ICES DBA.80N4DLB.
T-lllll B.\SY.

S pa.D S

Pr.:l.oe• a:a.d. Samp1e• o:a. .A.pplloa•t:l.o:a..

CIGAR BOXES'

Cirar BOI la"en' SnnnJies

baud OLD RE-SWJU.TED
().ll'•ne.::d,!.ut.and f>e nnsy Lvanlo Tobacco.
'

Foot loth i.lllh 81··EaR1-RiTCr .

. •. & S. STERNBERGER,

nw

BANKERS AND .BROKERS,

Wr.ancisco

AoDT roa T1Dt P.i.CDIO

II

P""'

.

~on

,,. BROAD ST .. NEW YOltlt,

Sour:

•,w. E. UPTEGROVE,
f h Ce,A...,;_

' *e"'t'V 'Y"o:rk.

...,. rartiMIInr 1\ft~nf\f!ni to the NP.gotiatiQD ot
oaC ~ten E:r<-hR11R'E' n.nrj Lf\AR&.
•&ftenie Or0 f:" l'"l" fM tllf' Pnrctw~ 01~d &lle ~
C&IfiOI"OtA nufl ~e,·n da )lining Stock m ...th.e. 'laD

~)

'

I

(!"";

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- . . . . . . Warerooms: 6th Ave..-cor. ~~th S~et..
'..

.

T O O::J:GAB. :M:.A.N"'t:TF.OT'O'REIB.&:
.'
.·
~
~

Cigar Manufacturer & Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, 302 Bowerr N. Y.

,

~~ <'~' '- F.x d w1• ~.-.

INTERNAL·REVENUE BOOIS
The <t_ri•loalla.terDalllnenae PubUahiDJ BoaM.

C. Soa.a
JOURGENSEN.
Svccusoa
Esna, 6 s.n..;
.
TO

30

ru'a.:n LIBERTY

P. 0. Box 8,968.

.T., N, Y.
·

a

Bl~ Irons & Stencili SpecialtJ.
·
· · •

P~::J:N"T%N"Cir

..

·

nery d8Crlption at Lowe.t .Price..

"SI;:ND !'OR PRJC.ES.

'

11:. DEUTBCH.-L DlroTBOJL
1

E. DEU-ISC.H & SOl.
<-<)

IILUiUFACTUREllil OJ' ~

FINE CIGARS
AND DEAJ.EBB 1!1

-

Leaf' Tobacco,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

92 BOWERY,·· NEW YORK.

-

DANBURY, CONN.
8BliD J'QR OIBCULABS OR APPLY TO

I. H. BORGFELDT lannfactnrer of Cigar lonldS 510 East 19th Bt. N. Y.
1

1

'

LEVY BROTHERs,
oft
M'en~o~::r,-.a

'FI~E

CIGARS

111.8 AD.d. 111.1S .A'VDI:N'"C"E :J:J,
.

Oor:ner of Tenth Sl.a"eet,

1

And 442. 444, 446 and 448 EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,
~lANUFAUI'URI!:RS

OF ALL IO!'IDS OF

CONSTAliTLY 0:-1" HAND A FULL ASSORTMEliT AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
Pa~lory t

610 EAST 19t1a STREET, JfEW YORK1

,...a 136, 138 .,.a UO EAST aa ST., CINCINJfATI, O,

WES'f -15tlo ST.
N"E~

Salesroomr.• 1
468 DROOMil ST.

'Y"OB..:&:.

L. GIRSBIL &

BR~•• .

t 9 t PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

1&3

Cuba..

8

JU.NE 28
PhiJ.a,!,lelphia Ad'vertisem.ent..

.

~

Baltim.ore .A.dvertisemeots.

_

I

MISCELLANFAlUS ADVERTISEMENTS

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

-

TELLER . BROTHERS,
Patkln, 11

'111M

len'

dlt

•tl fttlllllt

......_'Ill

1'-.nip &D.d Do~estio Leal Tobaooo,
c-. 117 North Third ·street, Philadelphia. ~-,.

W. EISENLOHR & COr,

..

PACK E RS AlfD W HO LESALE DEALERS IN

L B
1111 &.
:w.

·:.a. F

T () B .A C ~0,

~a-ter

EIS EN L0 8R.,

&II • - • Thj,rd. .ii-tree't,

C:J:N"C:J:N"N".A.T:J:.

.S't., Phll.a.d.e1ph:la.
-

.

•:a.s:o:K.%~pr.

JI"X:N'liii-C'D"T.

No•· a-&, aa. au. eo •

, In LEA.F and 1UlllJF.A.CTUUD
.
'J.'OlWXJO,

PBIL. BOlfN.

- ·,

B-....

~

lJI C..Ural

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
DEALBRS IN

TO~A.OOO,

LB.A.P

And Manufacturers of all Cr:ade• of Cigars,

111 Arch st.; Phila.delphta., Pa.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
Wholesale Dealers ia

MILLER & HER$H£l,

'LEA-F'' - -AND KAN11FACTtmED
"TOBACCO,
.

DEA,LERS IN AND PACDJIS 0P

NO. 322 NORTH TKIRD STREE'f • PHILADELPHIA.
.·IJrA large assortment of all kinds o( LRAJ' ToBACCO constantly CD band....

PENNSYLVANIA
I

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.
Bro~E>r•

F i 'Ve

MOORE, BAY c1: GO•.

16-om
x.on.s John. a
~~cl.

A N D ALL OTHE R

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA
TOBACCO
.
No. 35 N ·o rth Water-st.~ PhUa.delphia.

-~

M.E.McDowell a Co.

' & fle D&. Ia New Yo'l"k 1

1

FR. EfiGELBACH, No. 56 South Wash

.

39 NORTH WATER STREET; PHILADELPHIA,
'

- AND-

W. T. BLACKWELL 8i CO..'S

and Cincinnan. .

JAOOsW&U.

,,

.

.

D; ·D. MAL L,O R Y~
~BAc:oo ..!•i:.-JiurG-

Com~:.$!i:C~:~~;.:,nt!

.

w.

K . llARKER

,

BAR.TTER' ~,. WAGGNER
~PORTE~ DOMESTIC

,!~a!~,!~~~~~~~!=~,: ~~r
STORE ; i:Kf d H FSTNUT STBEET, : J•erfel~ & Kempe~ ;E~S~ o'f!~c~.. ~:.k:~~~!~~D WRAP·
• •
'
•
. •
;
IMPQ!p'EBS OF
CH AS JL KTJ:MM' '
factory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,
. :a:~ '!c~/~..
~ ~<rNUFACT.ORER OF. CIGAR~s'

P:H:J:LADELP~:J:.A..,
·

LEAF TOBACCO

t'ern
\1t:£U

P.A..

.

:a.A.x.TXJY:~:n.::m_. ;Dll::l:).

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.
. G. H. ·~ Ma.-riOtt,
......
... -..-:- ll
CIGAR MOULD MANU FACT' G.co t EAF l 0BAgC0
'W'"re.:.!e . : . ! - U . d .

~-~

_ _

MPORTED and DOMESTIC

Cor/:Rid[e &North Collele AVB S Philadal~~~J Pa.

1
1
Is now retailing 118 dllferent obapes and al;res, from tbe fcctory, at

E~el'Y

25 German St "I

.

ould. Oftlclal docum~.n.tscanbeseen
nttheoffloo,eomerRi!lgeaua
NorthCollege~venues.
U S.SOLIDTOPCIGABMOULDCO.

1
,_

Tobacco Cominissinn M~rcbants,

General Commission Merchants,
31 North Water Street
'

- Alii>--

.1: o

lP:IiEXZ..A.:I:)JDX.P'HTA

Xo

"17~LLY
~
9

J r.,

5

And Wholesale Dealen ln

L'EAF TOBACCO
lOa J!l'. WAIJ.'IIa ST.;

~._ _P_x_n_
.a._DELP_HIA_._ _

Joseph Wallace,
(Successor to Cooper & \Vo.lte r.)
M.ANUFACTURER· OF'

866•67 2 NORTH ELEVBJi'TH l 'r •
•

Of

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOS SCHROEDER & co
.

•

•1

PAOPB80i'

..:::::.....-:-o....-:-o._..

~~~.&...r

,.. ....-:-o

.A "''r:"''
..-..~~ ...... -

Choice Brands o! Imported Licorice always on.
h and. Liberal Cash Advances made on Consign..
roent.

.

:Sa~ •1lt:D.o:re, 5:all:d.

•

106 A.BCJH !!IT., Philadelphia, Pa,

'WII:SON 4 McCALLAY'S
PLUC TOBA~CO$. 1

r

-

a

AND--

A. • . H. THEOBALD

"ADJIIZJLA.TIOI'I', II "IJ.'JIOa.A!IDY, II
BI:AB.T 01" GOJ.D," A" J.IVB OAK,"" :NABOB,"
" -DII SOTO" and "C::ORQVJ:I\OB• 11
The fQ}iowing arfr ova Ag~. .n_ts fer the Sa~a_ ofll.ANUFACTUR JiD GOOf>S :-

(), W. VA.JII' Al.o!!ITIJII'E & C0• .__!3Centra!Wba.r! Boaton IbM.,
P. ClA. V "-1Y A.G H 1 41,and 4.'l Wabaoholvea ue, Chicago; iJl;"
A.. H AG B N & ' Cl0 "----6:! N. Front Street, Phlladelpfil&, Fa.;
N, D. C DBII!ITIA.N, Galveston, Te:us;
.
,JOHN TITUII, Cincinnati. 0.;
E, 'W; KEULIN G , StAFroa t St., !!aD ll'ra""""""Cllll,.t
I!IA Y O & I!IAT H E W S 420 N. 2d St. B.t. Loula, ..o. •
(. ~W:'ll , HOF F , swt6 &: Wlitei'Sto., llnlllmore, Md.;
C OOPE R & 0 0 ., Cor. \(adison d: Front St., )! ..,.,phis, Tena.

MANUFAC::TURER OF

FINE CICARS,
Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tcbacco,

NO. J.~.~!!!,!l!EET,

DAVID G. HIRSH, JOHN B. COHEN.

w.

F.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~. ·a: PollliBRroK, '

LEAF TOBAGGO BROKER TobaccoGmnmission lorch'nts

And Wholesale Dealers ia

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
LEAF TOBACCO,

With a long experience in the buslnes8, otrer their

s. E. cor. Yin& &Front Sts.,

!F';:.to IIU orderll tor Le&t or~

CINCINNATI.

A. B. VENABLE,J~.

· ·

Miami Leaf To~acco Warehouse.

:I:).A.,~XX.X.EJ,

'

·

PROPRIETORS,

v-~

..!r~U:.~
~~t;:li!,Yl::..UO~
=tai, Mecllten'alle&~~,J'rench&II4Atnoanmar

DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

m~~~.m:::r"al!:!!:,?k§~.W. '\!!~~.k'ftl~

60 Weat Front Street,

Pet&rsburg,

v.._

CINCINNATI, 0 .

Doc. Walnut aod Vine.

Advances made on Consignments.

_TQ '& acco

:1Parzn"V1Ue,

I'OJLEIGlf .ad DOMESTIC

ISI•I i 8W.Front&91·9 5 Clommere•ttt
CX::N'CX::L"'ol:::N'.A..'TX. C>.
;s.-, s. wun,
,
J. H. RA.,.,.,RI<Alfx
D all:r .&.u onon and P rJ.Tate Sal••·

V".A..

TOBACCO BROKER,

-~~H~•:r... a: &.~ ~;

WAYNE ~· RATTERMANf4, .JOHN OS.ERHELMAN.&CO.

0

J .is.'G.- PEJn<.

-PEMBERTON & PENN,~·

DOHRMANN, .

lYIachi· nery•
-

:a.

"LJ!anOGDfaotureCAroBfthtN""HctGbnadARS

ALSO :JOBBER IN

A11.d Daeler In

'

f
Tobacco B-oke•
6AN D

General Commission
Off!C ~

.. ..

PUMPS, CASING ROLLS, ROlJlfD .t; SQUARE POTS or FINISHERS,
CADDY P&ESSES, CASINGS & BA·NDS, etc., FOR THE
.
iii:ANUFACTURE OF PLUG TOBACCO.

John H. McGowan . & Co:, CINCINNATI, 0.

IN

TO B~COO

Merchan~

"'CHANG E,SHOCKOE SLIP,
.
...
aUHMOlfD, VAo-

. W • . II. LADD,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~io

--.~----:--=-·------ LBAP TOBACCO -BIJYI

W. 9118-T, CblicaJo o

.

LOR.LN

PALMER, ~-

W. II. R USSELL. Chlcop.

Yod<:

(FOR T HE T RADE,I

BBST. RUSSBLL & CO.,

21 N. Main St., St. Louis~

(Successors to JOHN C. PAF...TRI DGE 1r. CO.,)

WHOLESALE .TOBACCONISTS
AND BOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE GE:NUX:NE

11

'

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:..P. LORILLARD & CO.<. New York ; SEIDENBERG &: _CO., New York; W. T. BLACKWELL & 00.,
Durham, "'· c,;__ J . J . :BAGLEY &: CO::'S "MAYFLOWER," Detroit, JUch.
:S. w. CARROLL'S "LONE :SMJK." T.ynchburg,_Vr..
GOODWIN & CO.'S "OLD JUDGE" Tobacco and Cigarette: HALL'S "BETI'I'l!J!;N THE AC"''S ·" ~n
F'. S. KINNEY'S 'lJIGARETTES.
'
(1(.;--·,...

,. .,

B" S OBBR.'T~
WHOLESALE DE ALE R IN
- .A'li D--

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

WM S KIMBA_LI.&CO"SVANlrY l'A.IHTOl\.;(L(_,

I

~.A. VAN" .A.

GOLDEN CROWN,,. CIGARS,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
~I East Randolph St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. E. llAGSDALE,
' TOBACCO BROKER,

HllUH!:)TF.<. ~ Y.

:B:opk.1n.•'V"11~e .

:EE:y.

REFERENCES. BY PERMISSION:

1. C. Lath..,, Pr .. •t Bank: HopldnoviUe:

fro,

Dt:.II.ol.oS,

&

MAli11l'ACTlJRERS OF ALL STYLES OF
•

'

ALP:H.A. !'ro'bacco

I!IU CCJBSSOK!!I '1'0 NBVIN

.

Ali D TID: CELEBIIATED BIU.ND

8. E. Trice, Preo't Planters' Bank, Hopkin&ville;
8. G. Buckner Com. Merchant.
..
:S. K. G&al & SOa, Com. ll!erobant,
"
•
Saw:reu ~allaca & Co., Now York;
::iW1
He~ tMHbert, New York;
f)- "'?"" 1
F. G. Irwin, Clarknill~ Tennesaee;
.!{. IL Clark &: Bro., Clarlalville. Tenneaee;
'
8. 1'. Beaumou t, Prell" lot N&L B'k, Clarksville. T.
J BUY ONLY ON QRDEB. Orders Solicited-

(CORNER OF IIATES STREET,)

,

III&N11F&ClTUBEBS OP THE CliU.BBBA.TED

B"D""YER.

or

:11. J, llllLLS. .,._,

~ork.s •

WDt: •

.B:.

TEP'I'. V Ine. Pre..

·~

BBNS, 11.. DA.li:TOI'f. - ·

•

·.I

the C1llN'1'ENNIAL EXPOSm ON, september '111, le76,

THIS TOBACCO. WAS AW A.RDED

'

A. MTTJ·S

c. :A. JACKSON -a co. 193 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, T. H. PORYEAB,J
:~~~~;~-:.~~~~~~t::~; "~:~~:~~~~!!co, Sweet Navy Cbew1ng·TOba~co, BANNER BRAND FINE • CUT.
"BE'r.I'ER•THAN THE BEST."
LEAF
TOBACCO
JAcKs0N's B·EsT!
Paduca,h, Ky.
CHEAPAI&ciGARS .

1

J

0

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY

,

I

•••.~m::'~~"':.""

-

]f, E.__. Glrartl A.'No a; 'th St.
..A.GICIIT J'OR MILLER &: Pm'llBIJ' CIN<..'INtf..A.'l'l
CIG.AR llt:Ol!I:D! !!TllAl'!!z ETC.

•

DZ..LEROIN

HYDRAULIC AND .RETAINING PRESSES,

S::a«:O'K.TNG- TOBACCOS 1

"

•

1

X•,

GENERAL AGENT F OB

JOHN D C STEVENSON

IB'TE.A.:Dll:

113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0~
BElfRY MEYER 1: CO.,

PETEitSBU'~~~~C
VA . , AaDY'ER Tl S EMENTS.
,
•
"}
,
r

W~oLUALK

<

So ~i.c:l:ted.

CIGAR• BOX FACTORY
TOBACCO
Cigars & leaf Tobacco
·- , Commission Merchant,

AND IMPORTERS OF

~:::L~~~~~:~~:::T' NA.VT, .1 1, }(1 1 3 1,411 lh, 8 a,' IJa, 8 1, 9 1 aadlOa.
•''VtR.G JNfA DARE ~~~~~a~\.v~A.VY>~.i' 3a, 4a, &a, 6 1, .,.,, sa, v a aa d 101•
k' ANN'O'I' LYLE " DRI
" • · 3a, De,. &a, 9 a • •d 1 0 1.
"UNION JACK " MAIIg::N~APOVYU, ,!o
" 's3•t-4a, 11iila, 8 a, 7'1.: 8•, Oa aad lOa.
"ST J AIIE8 '
o~.•
' ,a au 6••
' D AR K POU NDS,
4 a, 5•• d a, 'J'a,. ~ ~ , 9a an• lOa.
•
Also
a
gr
oat
n
r
lel¥
of
I'JKE
TWIST
f
- 1 gl'aw.ea
• n' r i.ht aod Mabaganr under the f~liowl•l
0
celebrate d brands:se..,ara

AND DEALER IN

SNUFF ~ SJOKING TOBAGGO

20 Commeroe St.. Baltbaore.

tt~
e Md'• Havana
Tobacco,
II! _IV 1
79,81 a; 83 EXCJIAlfGE PLACE,

'

,

. y .
· ·HAPPY THOUGHT
$OR ER, COOK & CO· .Tobacco Agency,
l'.clCiiS, COIII:KlSSION KDCLU!'l'S,

...

P.LDuu~:·lTc·a~iiBWRiDK

p::a;;-:x..A.:I:)EX.:P:a:x.A..

30 North Delaware Avenue; , or.

__..__..

OJB.ce : Cor. Jlyrn~ A Halifax Sts., Petersburgh, Va.
Factory: 19 \Second l District, Virginia;~

107 ARCH STREET,

•

-.-'ea-r Tobacco

S.W
W·.VENAELE &CO.

Rlit.o(i.SANir& CO~,~ ~OH'\IV~& TAI'r.r.

- -ro:a~oco

Bet. Main o.nd second Stlf.,

ST. LOUX&. D.CE~.

B. GEISE & BRO.,

WElt.

co.

,

p

B. WA.Tl'EYNE, 216 Pearl St., N.,.. York, Sc;Je Acent.

J.

Ba
.

~·A.

AND DEA.LERIN

DARK WRAPPRRS ,CONSTA..'i'l'Ly ON HAND.

mould warranted unifol'm. If til7.t> purchased be not suitable, it WJll be exchanged or montly t-eturued. O nr aim
Jstogiveperfectsattsfa.ction tothe t rade. Byput-chaslng <l lrectfromthe
· factory you w1U save all delay and commissions. The only medjtl and
~lorna &warded at the Centennial ' "as to the lJ. 8 . 8olt d ."J:'o p

.I

DEALER IN

1

Km, .

m1l

'

117 ·w. Lombard st.,

·

,uno•

i!Lu<Ulii&C'I'UR&It8 &

LEAF .J{)BACCO,

MANUFACTIJRBRS of11INB CIGARS, ~w; m.LombarclBt., BALTIIIIOKE, liiO.

gnaO:y reducer! prices .

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

X.o-.11•'V1~~e, :Ky.
GEo, w. Wtcu.
N. Fmn:v.
EDw. J. Foass.

WElL, KAHN &

G. E. WAGGNER.

46 and 46· ST. CHA:RUS STREET,

~-

IlEAF TOBACCO,

,

GUMPEJtT BROS.

~

'

I B2 WEST MAIN STREET,

Dealers &CommissHmM
erchants in

«Z)rcle r a

Slznok1:11:15 T o b - o o ,

'

•

c. &R. DORMITZER &co.

Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY HD.LJill~~J~.t~~~-·
~!~ ~~! ~~~~~~~rR~x~~~~~~~~~s.· LEAF TOBACCO.
699 to 707 W. Sixth St.• Cinctnnati, 0.

"' Pa.per .Tarr Te»~

''

V~IDnia, Missouri. ana Kentucty

HARTFORD, CONN.

Al!enta fdrthe Sale of

SAM'L W. TROST,.

LOTTIER'S

st. LQnis

PACXER OJ'

SE~D LEAF TOBACCO,

1

a ttended to.

5

W. WILCOX,

~E::N''TUC~'Y' •

TOBACCO
~=-!"~~!!~~:,p117

F, H. BISCHOJ'I"S GERillA·N SMOKING and other Bl.·a.ndo of
SMOKDI9 TOBACCO.
.Abo HERBE DE LA REINE IUld other Branda of ClGA.lU:TTES.

. S.

-8 w-WICKS & OO
. Jlan~ra·
•t

'omo SEi~AF..TOBAGGO

· .&lao :Manufacture... of
HERBE· DE LA REINE BRIGHT CUT CA.VENDISH

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

Now. York Boston, Ptttsbnrth; Chicago,

Br1sh• a.n.d. :BI.&ok.
::13:on.e••Y• D Ce:a:t P~-.15,

POPU LAR ST'WM;:S OF FINE N A VY T O IIA.CCO ,

I W ; S. O'N Ell.,

~

:I:)'D"R.lEE.A.:all:

••

X.C>UXS'V'XX.X.E,

.~ Packers, Commission
.
. liercha.nts. & Dea.lers. in

Gen.~e

Po~a ••

JOHN 'VV. CARROLL," JAS. A. HENDERSON &GO~
l ole Mao ufaetarerofthe Fam eu.aaod W• rld-reuowne d Brand el

DEA.LEBS ll{

' YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS, '

. Virginia aDd North Carolina

LONE JACK -AND BROWN ·DICK\ , LE!!n.!R!~<!~O,
T

.

Manufactory: TWElFTH S.REET, LYNCHBURG, VA.

· ~........ctt.l!r !2!!£1!•4 and ,.,._.J\Ix.t••""lh4 to, ~
~

..

· --

_ _ _. . :a::.

-

-
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Pri<o Lilt

'

oen1 - <~

Smoi<erll aag Brlgh$ Leaf a Speolalty.

Rete...,.:-w.~~~~ x.~~unon.o.a.

floJJaa4.

·

- , .

..--

-·~ -

BA.ocf.'o ~ LEA- F.

JUNE 28
It~ceivers of lt""estern, Va. and N. C. Leaf Tob.
Miller & Co. 3f New I'Vd 88 broad st )
TOOacro Bagging.
B owa.rd, Sanger & Co. 356 Broadway
,To'Oacco LabeLs.
New York L&bel Publishing Co. 94 Bowerv .
Beppenheilher & Maurer, 22 and 2t N. William
Cigar-Box Labels and Trimm.ingr.
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 a.nd ~ N. WilHam
Wullf Chas. A. M Chatham
Manufacturer& of KinMJI Bros.' Oigca.rettu.
KlnDey F. S. 141 West Broadway
Manufacturers of Oigarette1.
Hall Tho~ a,.76 Barel&y
Importer o) Th~kW. Leof and Oigaretta, ·and
.Manufacturer of G.,.j<li.; Smoking 7\>bacc:o.
Vall&uri V. 1191 Broadway.
~trap~. C.,'"uttera and German Cigar JlOIIldl.
Lobensteio & Galls, 131 .Halden T,.ane

Business Directou of Advertisers.
NEW YORK.
Toba cco Wor~. .
Ahner &'Dehls, 190 Pearl.
A..llen &: Co. 173 and 175 Chambei'IJ

Appleby & Helme, 183 Water aud 8-' Plne
Barnett 8. 162 Water
Basch & Fi(ICller. tM.Watel".
:
Bulkley &: Moore, 74 Front.
C&rdozo A.. H. 66 Broad.
Cra.wtord E. M. & 8on, 168 Water.
Doba.n, ua.rroll 8r. \.iO. 104 J'ron~ •
DuBois Eugene. 7l> Front.
Eggert "Wm. & Co. 2ll5 P~rl.
llogle~ F. 116 8. Woahlrwton Square
Fne<ll&eD.der W m. & Co. 9 Bowery
Friend E. & G. & CD. 129 llf&lden Lane.
Gardiner~ 14. 84 J'ront.
Garth D. J ., Son & en. 44 :B.aad.
Ga.seert J . L & Bro. HIO Water.
Gerohel X. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Hsmblll"I{Or t. It no. 151 W~tel"
B illbroner, Josephs & Oo. llO Maiden Lane
4
Herbst Brothers. 18J Water.
Bin!cll, Victorlus & CD. 177 Water
Kerbs & Spiess 10!4-1020 2d A.1enue
ltoenli!H. 2<6 Pearl
Lachenoruch 1£ Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl
LavilliL lL 162 Pearl.
Levy & Newg...., 169 Water
LobeDIIIeln & (Jan& 131 - n LaDe.
Martin J. W. '11' J"ront
11uener Erut & <.:o. 1iiiiPearL
Neuberger IL 1'12 W - ·
Ottinger Brothers, 48 Broa<l.
Paulltoeb M. 1'111 Pear I
Pr<OA Wm. X. 11V Malden Lane
RelalanD G. 1118 han.
8aW]'et, W&llace & Co. 47 BroadwaT
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubert H. & CD. 146 Water.
SoovWe A.. a & CD. 170 Water.
Siebert Henry 1 68 Broad.
SteinOCJ<e R. 181 w o.ter
Steph~ns A. T. 168 Water.
Stralwn & Storm, 204-*lil Eart 2'7th
Strohn & Belt.zeostelll, 176 Front.
Tag, CharleS F. & Son. 184 Front.
Upmann, Carl, ~78 Pearl.
1mporter• of Mamta attct li"aV!:lna ()tgar1.
Liningtao's Sons, S., 216 Front
•. TobaccO Bakro Jor Eqorl.
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front.
1
•
"'I .,
Lea/ Tobacco Btceati"'/.

PhWpa C.

Imp•·cwed Tobacco &..-ap MtJChiM for Cig<w
Manufacturer•.

Borgfeldt N. B: 510 Eaot !9t.h and 1M Water

BanJu.

Manufact:unr of Glass Sign&,
Matthews John, 388 East 26th
.
JfanWacturer.t of Oigar B~ Lumber.
Read Gee. w. & en. 186-200 Lewis
Tobacco F'reight Broktr.t.
Smith W . 0. &:: Co. 53 E:x:change Place
Manufacturer• of Cigar Ribbona.
Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Goen:k and Third
Tobacco .lAbels and Show Cards.
f'oualdson Bros., Five Points. P . 0 . Box 2791.
l:laelmel's Pa.tent Cigar Machine and Wrapper
Cutter.
Mayer Bros. &: Haehnel, 269 Pearl

:Ma.nufaoturera of Waz Paper.
Regenban1, Shevill & Co. 55 Dey st

Manufacturers of Plug

Dealer '"" )la.eAit~.ery, TooLr an.d llaUrloll tor
Olgarlllanu(acturera.
Watteyne a fn6 Pearl
llla-./-Oi Oroolle'f Colnpo1lol4 7YII JIXI,

.-.•..u-.. . . w-.

oroote J - J . 111 Mulben'T
~

of2'1n-nil
W I - BIQUlen, liN "WIIIIUa

"'

TobaccO

C<Jmn,itaian Merchant.

Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf
.Dealera in Ha-vana. and Domutic !Aa.j To-bacco and Oigar1.

Da-r-port - Leg, li9 Broacl.
Manufact'ra oj Binolrir&g Tobacco and ();oar&
Raddln, F. X. & J. A . M Union

BREMEN, G•......,.J'•
Tobacco Commiaai<m llorcllanto.
Fa.llenstein W. F.

BlJFJ'ALO, N.Y.
Ht1-vana A-nd j•'a.cker of Seed LeoJ.
Levin P. 112~ 114. E:z:ch&nge
Dea1.er in

Agent for Cigars and Chewing a"d Smolcing

·

Tobacco.

0. A . Peck, 51--63 Sot~th Water

Whole•ale Dealers in Bt¥d Leaf ,cmd Havata.O
·
Tobacco . • Subert B. 281 E . Randolph
Sutter Brothers, 46 and 'Ill 1\llchlg&n A.venue
Dealer.t in. Leaf Tobacro.
&.rtdhagen B"'s, 17 w ..t Randolph
ManujacturerB

. _or

Ftn~Cttt

Chewing

and

Snwkitt.g, and ~ler8 in Leaf TobMCO,
Beck A.. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn
Wholesale Tobacconists anti ;.\!'f'rs' .A.gent•.
Best, Ruseell 8r. CD. &7 Lake and 41 State

CINCINNATI, O.
Oigar Bo"5J Iiltnwer.
The li:. D. Albro CD., 686-707 W. 6th.

Wlwle•ale Dl/"8. in Oigm·s & Tobacoo and
AgtB. fm· GlObe F'in.e- Out and Hwrris &:
Son's Oig&.1· Mamifactur&rs' Supplies,
Dealera"tn !fPani&h and Cigar UaJ 7\>bacc:o.
Meyer By. & CD. 46 Front
OberheJma.n John&: Co. 60 W. Jfrout

Tobacco .Machinery.
111cGowan John H . .11: CD.
Man.v,facturflf'J of .Fltt.e·(..'ut CheiDinu
Smoking Tobacco.
Bpenee B..,;. & Co. 52 and M East Third
Loaf Tobacco -..Mr•• .
Dobnnallll F. W. s. e.cqr. Vine and Front
,111allay It Bro. tl~ West Frot!t
·
Xeler R. & Co 81 Wa<er
Toboeco Warehouse Uom.m.istion Merchant.,
Wayne $. R&litermann, ~1:16 W. Front and
<•, Y1 ·95 commerce
MaAuj-tflTf"o/ Ciga~• Cl1l4 DtGlon i• 1-.j
Tobacco.
m.t, Kahn & CD. ua Mam
:J(anuja.cturera gf Cigar .Jiotlld&' unil Shf:Jp4tr1.
l!lller & Peters !lfg Co. • lll&-to 140 E; 2d.
Sh<et Metal (ligar Mouldo.
Dubrul Napoleon & CD. -141 avd 443 Plum
Tobacco Commi&aion Mercha?lU.
Prague 8L Matson. 94 WeSt :Front
Manufacturers of Ciga.r·B~
Geise B. & Jlrotber. 98 Clay
Trost, 8. w. 5!9-525 w. Sixth

Leaj Tobacco Brokero.
Clark 111. B . 11:. Bto

CLEVELAND. O.
.Deakr• &a. Seed Leaf and Ha.t~ana 7bbscco <ad
Jobber• in all kind& Manufactured Tobacco.
Goldson & Selllon, I~ Ontario

D.t.JQIVRY, C - .
Prr.ckw and IMokfo in S.t.d L«lJ ~.
OravesG. W

.Dealen and Brokera iA L«lJ Tobaa>Q,
Benderscn. J""""'A.. 8r. Co

. Cbmnia&aon .Lu.&J Tobacco Brolwrt.
. BtrloCir ,;,, Order.
hmberton 11: PenD.
Veaallle P. a

- MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine

Llaf Tobot~

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

·PATENTED, WILLOW CI.GAR BOX.
•

1

MAY BROTHERS,
PP'

1

llll'ORTERS

F::R.ENO::&:

CIGARETTE PAPER

Send for estimates of tost -all.d · destgua
where a quantity iB wanted.
.JOBlt JU.TTREWS. 8D a lli1&lo &, JIJ "W.

Cigar Box FactoTll'.

Cigar Box ll&nutactoiy, 185 Grand

t

SIGNS~

TRANSPARENT GLASS

Ma11o.ujacf:ured urider Palft'ted "i>roca~M.
No medium of advertising is of such peP.
- manent value a• the brillhmtly-colored glaea, ·
signa. They are valued by retailen u
ornamental and u.eeful, and will keep &heir '
places in windows where all other eigu>
J&re.refusedi a place.

.JERSEY CITY, N.J.

LANCASTER, Pi...
Dealers tn. Leaf Tobac~o.

Hirsh Da.vid G.
Sidles & Frey, 61 and 63 North DtUce

Pscker and Commisaion Merchant.
Teller A. 8 E. Chestilut ...

LIVERPOOL, he·

C~G.AR.

en. 10 North John

Smythe F . W. &

LQUISVILLE, K7.
Plug Tobacco Manufactvrerl.
Flnzer J. & Bros. 194 and 186 Jacob
Dealer, Stem'fi'Wr ~ Exporter of Leaf 1'ob.

HamiltOn David, 276 W. Market.
TobaccO Contnltuion Me.rchunt ..
Wicks G. W. & Co. 152 West Maio
Tobacco Broken.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and Market
GWlther George F.
.)
Lewis-Rich 'd M. 348 West~ MaiD~
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 63 Seventh
Nash M. B.
Pra~C<>ft W F. 394 West :Maio

LYNOJIBURG, Va.
Manufacturer of Tobacco.
C&rroU John W.
Tobacco ComM.itti<m .Merchant.&.
.Bolt, Scha.efer & CD.

NEWAJt,~.

.

N.J.

c&mpben, Lane & en. 484 Broad

NEW ORLEANS. La.
Tobacco Factor ana CornmliBSioNo .Mercluu\1.

Stevenson John 1>, C. 1g4_Common.

OWENSBORO, ·K:r,

• - ,

Tobacco Stemmert.
J'rayser BrOil,

PADUCAH, KJ"•
Tobacco Broker. "'
Puryear T. H .

PATERSON, N.J.
Manufacturers of Chewing and S·m oking ·TO
• bacco, Snu"6 aftd Oiqrna.
Allen &: Dunning, 66 &!. G7 \'"an Bouten Street

.

•PETERsBURG:,

v_...

6/ Pt.ug and SnU>king Tobacco

and. Dealer& in

LeaJ Tobacco.
•

Mamcfactul"f:l"l of Stcut Na"tt lihMnf.
Jackson C. A.. & Co.
Commiuion Merchant$.
Bain & Parrack
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Tobacc:o Warehouse~.
Bamberger X. & Co. !p A;ch "
Batchelor Bros. 1281 Cheonut
Bremer's LewiS Sons, 322 North Tbird
Dohan & Talt' 107 Arch
Elseulohr Wm. & CD. 11~ Soutb Water
Knecht & Co. 123 North Thu-d
lleDowell M. ~. &: Co. 39 North Water
Moore. Hay & Co. S.~ North Water
Sank J . RJnaldo & Co. 32 Nortb Water
So~r, Cook It CD. 105 North Water
Teller Bro,hen, 117 .North Third

' :!

·aa~aH -

tCi

PHILADELPHIA.

NM~ufrs

~~~ r '

Ei

-~=
~0~
Rlil

Borg P. J. & Co.

lll. LICHTENSTEIN, '

A. BRUSSEL,

B. T.ICHTENSTEDI.

er,

"WV'.
1 ra
IIANUFA.CTURER OF THB

of Jl'im Cigara and ..4U-H~r.1141UI j

To/iar.co Gigaretta.

TIADE IIIAIIt IWIISTUID

~A

!!I. 21.

1171.

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Chestnut
Man'lfacturor ot St&ujf and Smolf£ng Tobaecc,
Wallace Jas. 6611"to 6'12 North Eleventh
Manufacturers of OiflrJ.rl.
Theobald A. H. Girard Ave. and Seventh St.
Tooacco Br<mer.
Fougeray A. R. 88 North Front
Mellor&: Rittenhouse, 218North Twenty-Second
Jlfri• Ag.,;t jor Plug a,.d Smol<i"ll Tobacco.
Keui F . X. Jr. 100 A.rcll
• Wholesale Dealers in Leaf a.nd M'
Tobacco.
Bell & Wagner, 531 South Second
. Vanufacturers
.
of Oiga.r Mout.dJ.
U. S.·Solid Top Cigar .Mould Htg Co. cor Hid'!e
and North College Ave·s.
Gen.'l Aqt. ~"or C. A. Ja.ckton <t CO.'s .. Belt."
War~le Geo. 11'
.Manujacture1· of Fine Cigars and Dealer in
~ Leaf, Chewih g a"'n(i S'"mol;ing Tol)acco.
I'srtiel i . N.'1838 South .Street
•
M.nfrof Oigan & 1Jl1·inRav.ct Dom. LeajTob.
Cohen Johu B. 71tfSouth 5th
'

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
•• .Excel'Bior bPvA RoU ,.

Manufactun~r:.

Other Tobacco•.
Jevklnson R. & W. 287 Liberty

Deal&rs in Ha11ana and- Dmnestit Leaf.
Barker J. W. & G.

READING. Pa.

Read these -Voluntary Testimonials:
:Messrs. KISSAM & .ALLEN,

To WHoM IT M..I.Y CoNCERN:-

GPark Place, New York.
DUB Sms :-The Sigo Po.intiJll: which you have
done :for us durJng the past two years we are well
ploased wftb, both as regards judgment in . t~
selection of loeatloll and the ftnlshed character of

The New York Advertising Sign Company, of
y :k h
d
.
fBO 000 (Thl t Th
sa:~ D~~Ja:rs)a:.:rt~:~ a~:.:tisin~ for us ;n ~nrJ~:~
portions ot. the ce;untry and we ~Bteem it a plea~
sure to bear testlmonf to the FJ.ITBF1ll.M1Uiil or

the WOrk itself.
~., - .
.
.
JudginC from our INC,I{.EASED BUS~SS, we
consider It MONEY WELL INV'ESTED. • • •
.I
Truly yours, t
•
WIL S. KUIBA.LL & CO.,
·
"ilanutaeturero of the "Vaniiy Fair" Tobacco:

N

'l'BEIR

WORR, and the B..l.TIBF.A.CTION"GlYEN.

Gregory 0. P. & CD.
Lottier L.
Lyon A.. M. It Co.
Kayo ~:. P. & 0\.
..... ou,ver & Robinson ..

c;t, CJO.,

llllllo R A.

.Alan.ujacturers of Tobacco BA-ga.
X. .JIIlllilser & Co. 13011 l!l&in

YORK.

Buruac,

Revised Rates for ·Ad~ertisements.
"\

One

Year.
14 Linea One Column .. . . ... .. . .... . . $25

1-l

- -'

45
1
80
28 Lines o"er Two Cola•••· . . . •
&6 l.lnes oue Column . . .. . .... ... . .
80
A. uiTIULU, ETC., via El<oUND .• _. .... .
................... &.IN
T
C
IDO
CoB.\ .. .... ..... .................. . . . .... 1...... •···········-···· l.ot" - 5& Ll.u.e• over
wo o 1 uJD.na . .. ....
u
!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~i;i#~~~~~~!!!!!~ O~e Line at bottoDa oC Pace .. .

.

SPRINGFIEL:Q-, lllaaa
Bmlth B. & Son, 20 Hampden

SPECIAL NOTICE.

AMSTERDA.ll, HOLLA.ND.-~haap&VanVeen.
BA.LT!l10RE: Me88nl. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.
BIG FLATS, N. Y.-W. H . Lovell.

• ST. LOUIS,~
Tobac.-co Wareh.Quae.t.

Marvufact:urers' .Agent.

-yaiue of Foretp Coins.

r:~--~~·:·:·:::: ::::: ·:::~:: :-. :::::::::::::::: :·_
::::::::::

SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Jlanufacturer• of Cigar BO<n&.

.:-ret & Bl88de~ 168 and 170 Eut Water

~~-~~~::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::: :::::::::::

TOLEDO,O.

To-

bacc.._

lleosingeT Charleo B.

WESTFIELD,..._
s..4Lfqf ~

=::..~~:::::·:. :·.::. ·.::::::. :~ ~ :::::·:::::::·.::::: ;:: ~:::

8p&nlab 4oll&n __....... •· ··· ................ .................. .
Bark ... . .... . ......• . ••.. .•••.... .. .... .. ••. . . . . •......... . . . . .
Twellty :lllark piece . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . • . • • ...• : •••. •.. . ...

Table of Weichts.
Kllogramme . . ......... . . .. .. . ........................ •. altout 2-1~ pounds.

G. W. Sheldon1 _Room 4, 157 Laflalle street, and 9 Custom House.
CINCINNATI:-ruessrs. l'ralnle & llatson. !It West Front Street.
CLARKSVILLi:, TENN.-Il. H. Clark & Bro.
D_-\NVILLE, V A.- Pemberton&: Penn .

.

DA."\'TO.)!, 0.-l!lller & Brenner, !'North Jefterson Street.
!CVANSVLLLE. VA.-C.. J . Morris.
~1_~~~~uXt=~O.~e·~:::t·Schroeder, Lamparilla 18•
BENDE~~' KY.-W. J.llarshaU & Co.
HOPKINI:lviLLE,ItY.-Geo. V. Thompoon.
LANCASTER, P4.-P. J. Delzeit. 1!1 West Or&Dge Street.
LIVERPOOL:-:M:...rs. Cope .Brothers & Co.. 10 Lord Nelllo11 St~et.
LOU1SVILLE:-111r. J. W. Lewers. Sec'y of the Toh&cco Boardot Tnde.
LYN~BUR&Jt..::-:.o~.S:.,::.•.t Co.
ANB:-Jlr. J.D. C. i!&eT-n, 194 COmmonS~.
.XY.-:rrar-Broo.
'
iY...:..T. B. Puryear.
H:-E. W • .Ru-.1 11G7 Llllerty Street.
·
:-Mr. 4- B. F~, 33 North F"ront 8~t.
8T.
:-M-.. C. .t B. Dormltzer.olt Co., lZSl!larket Btroet.
BAN l"RA.NCISCO, CAL-A. PoilU, 2ltl Front

8tree,.

.14
24
24
45
<Ill
•
8o

••n

14

25-

25"
~ ~

.. ...
. ... . ..... $50

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS ON FIBST PACU:.
One Year. ...
28 Line.
"
"
"
.. ..... . ... ... .... 1 '1'5
14 Ltne• Stogie ColuJDn .: .·- · ····· · ... ... ... ..........
5&.

cm:;;.~{;;;:;;~);r.,~Sues, with !le881"S. August Beck & Co .• ~4 and ~

Oftice:-SS WALL STREET.

B.lx
ThJW
lUontha. Mont&

l4 Llneo over Two Wide <:oJuDano ...... . .. ..... .. . . $100

~~~~~;:..~-~-sW~~~te1:Broa.dStreet. ..

Dillenberg D. 120 N. 2d.

46

28 LIJH• Ooe Co)uDin . ... ... . ... .

A..lllro.lL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.

The following flnno represent our Interests in their-respei,Uve citieo;
!':~~~~~ents or subscriptions may be h~nded to tbem tor ti"IWlS-

Dormluer c. & & & en. 1w lllarket
Bu~er of Leaf Tobacco.
Ladd W. 111. 21 North !l!&ln
Tobacco B ..l/OT&
Meier AdolphuS & en. '

.- '
Llue• o-.er Two ·columna ... . . .

G~T BRITAIN ~ C-lNADA.... . . .. . . . . . . •. • ••.• •••• • • •.••• ;.11.01
\ BREMEN, fuuURG ..lliD TU CotrrlNDT .............. . .......... 8.04

SAN FRANCISCO, Oal.

~ uecbm•S!D Jobn

-·•oa·1111•·~~L~:TR~!~

Jo.HN-u. GIU.FF,

N. Y. ·

gency ror !Jtriliton ~ Stonn's Cigar• ·
Beyneman H. ~Front
.A?Jcn.t f i5r Kerbs~ 3pieu.
Pollak A.. 2:15 Fr:mt.

---DeGler'"
0.

"THE TOBACCO ·LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY, .
EDWARD

Man1ifactllrer• of Tol>acoo.
Wh&len R. & T. 18!1 State
JIO.t~"K/ClCturer• O/ ·~Peerleu '' ata4 Plain .IYn.
CUt Tobacco and "Vanit¥ Fair" 9moklng
Tobacco and Clgardtu, ·
JtJmball w. s. .t en. •

..,_,..f<Jchwer •I Chewing and 8mDiring

~ta[

ptTIII !l!JI!I!D EVERY IU.'l'miDAY llORIIII'IG BY

128 <It 130 RIVINGTOJI IT., JIEW YO:RK.

~ZR.&O:B:

y.,;Jt. ·

N"o"t1oe.-A.ll Infrlngementa on this PalelltwW be Prooecui04
to the full &tent of tho LaJI'.

''l!Vht mobacco

· L<af Tobacco

•

"SURETY" CIGAR, 'lli CortlaDdt Street, N-

:v

RICHMOND, Va.
Manufacrure1!8 of Plug & Bm.ck"g Tobaoeo .

B.OO~TEB.,

II

This enterprising Company is e~~rY day going
straight ahead, spreading o]Jr products In the
'Veat &Dd N'onhwest, and we think, it pays.
Very truly yo ,
~
, W. 'F- BLACK,~ & CO.

Manufacturers of Oigara.
Bautseh & Crouse"", 643 Penn and 686 Court.

CLARKSVILLE, T - .

D.AXVJLLE. Va.

-sa :ao-.xrery. Ne"'I:IV TorJ&.,.

HAVAN., Cuba,
TobaC£o and Cigar Comm-i ssion Merchant1.
Beck & Co., 1 and 3 Mereaderes
Boeeelmann & Schroeder, Lo.mparllla 18
Richtering Aug. & Co. 24 Obrapia street

Schubarttl & Nowland, 185 Vine

.

FOSTER. HILSON &· CO.
To~.

Mam.t.fact-ul"67"8 of~ PIUU.

- OHIOAGO, Dl,

Man.ufacturtrl of MeeriJCh.au.m oftd .Amber
Gooda.

and Dealers it&- Seed

I

RELIANCE CIGAR. MANUFACTORY.

Genhel L. & Bro., :129 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Moore. Bay & Co., 214 State - .
WU!cox S. W. 576 Main

Venable 8. W. & CD.

Jlercbants' TobaCco Co, 30 Broad

De Ba;ry F.-ed'k &: CD. 41 and 48 Warren
McFall & Lawson, 83 Murray
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Re&tle

s.

~ktrl

IUJDOI .PH WYliAK.

ED." HILSON.

HARTFORD, Co.....

Becker Bros. 98 Lombani
Li.thographfrs-81i.ow-Car.U and Labe"W jor

:Merritt J. W. 34 Doaue

Olflara.

Manufacturers of C.gar Benitell Jacob, 298 and 295 MollJ'Oe
StraUII 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke WIW&m .t CD. 1~1111 Goerclt
:Deal<or in Spanloh Oigar·&x< Cedor.
Uptecrove w. & 465-47!> East Tenth
Spa"W. and Gmn<m Cigar Ri1>6otN.
Heppenh-er & llaurer. 29 ~ lll 1'1. Wllllam
Lobenstel~ & Galls, 101 Malden Lane
Loth. J oBePh .t Sons, 4l!8 Broome
StnUII S1m 'D, 1'111 Lewis
W1c:ke Wm. .t Co. l!iS-161 Goerck

Manu/. of all"ltindl of Sm<Jk'g ~Plug
BrownGeo.
·

Manufac~urers

HoenA.. & Co.
ManU.facturer.s of Plug Tobacco ~nd Packer•
of8eeduat.
Parlett B. F, & Co. ~~ Lo'llllard & ~ Water St.

"Y"OR.~.

N"E""''V

A. R. Jr.

Padrer• of &ed Leaf and Imp<nterl of
Havana 1obacco.

BOSTON, Ma•••
Oiglw Moft.ujac:!urer•' .A~t

.

Tobacco Broiur.'
Vena.bl~

IIIDDLETOWJT. 0.
Manufacturers of Plilg Tobaceos.

the Tobacco Trdde.

TOBACCO.

-310, 312, 314 AHD 316 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET.

d i!:.- 1\I. FOSTER. ,

Tobacco Manufactv.t·er•' .Agent.
Read W. W. 394 Front

Tobacco Warehouaea.
Barker & w_.,er, 29 South GilT
Bovod W A. & Co. 33 Soutlt
Gunther L. W. 9 ~utb !Jay
lterckhoft & Co. 49 South Cbo.rleo
JO.emm Cbas. B. 20 Commerce
Mallory D. D.; E. E. WenCK, Manager, 46 and
48 South Charles
llarr!ott, G. H. M. !!I Qerman
Mertela. & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & Co. 81 Exchange Pl&ce
Wisehmeyer Ed. & CD. 39 South Calvert
Tobacco Manufactun!rl.
Feigner F. W. &: Son, 90 South Charles
Gail & Ax, 28 Barre
:Marburg Brothers. 145 to 149 South Cha.rlee
Patent stem Rollera.
Ken:khoft G. & CD., 149 South Charles

in LEAF

~014, 1016, 10.8, 1020 S<;:CONO AYI:NUE,

F ARJIVILLE, V.a.

BALTIHORE, MeL

Importer• oj Ha"""" Tol>acoo and OiQcw&
A.lmlrall J. J. !6 Cedar
Jl'relse E. 1117 Water
FriedmAn Leonard, 203 Pearl
GaroiA F. 167 Water
Gomalez.!.. 167 Water
Kerbs & Spless!014-!0ID 2d Avenue
Messenger T. H 8r. CD. 161 .Halden Lane.
Paocual X. 1116 Water
Sanchez. Haya & CD. 130, 182, 1&1 Malden Lane
ScovWe A.. H. & CD. 170 Water
Seidenberg & en. 84 and 66 Roode
Solomon !l. & E. 65 .Halden Lane
Vega & Bernbelm, 187 Pearl
Wei! & CD. 611 Pine
Welso, EUer & Kaeppel, 200 Pearl
Ybor V. lllartioe.z &: Co. 190 Pearl
Agents for Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Mathews H W. 78 Warren
Manufacturers of Key W&t ~ntl lmportera of

Guthrie .t en. 225 Front

MorriO

Greer's A. Sons. 822 Broadway

Love JDO- W. 802 Bow~
Jl[endel M. W. 8r. Bro. 151·2 BowerJ
Orgler B. 815 lllurraT Pracer M. w. ~5 Courtlandt ~t.
Rol<ohl & Oo. 81 Water
Seidenberg & en. 84 and S6 Bella
Smith & A. j'[ Bow•"
Bmitll Is&&c L. So, JO and 9"~ C..nal
Btacbeiberg IL & CD., 9'J and IN LibertT
Stro.lton .t storm, -:108 East 271b
Butro & Newmark, 76 P&rk Place
Manllfacturen of Fl,.. H.....,... Oigau.
BroWII oft lll4rle:, 2!1 and,.21S Wooster
FOiter, iliiiKRI d; IJ<l, M BowerJ
SanChez, Haya· &: Oo. 180, 132, lM"Yafden Lan(f

And Dealers

Tobacco Comm.i.uion icerciKJ'IIta.
c. J. & en
?

HEHPHIS, Te.:...

AL~NY,N.Y.

llanufa.ct~ura of To~

Agent. for CMwiRg andSmoldng Tobaooof,etc.
EngeibachF.II6S. Waahlngton Sq..are
Ben A.. & CD. 48 Liberty.
Hunt B. W. 89 WUbam
Wise & Bendhelm, 121 Bowei"T
Ma.n.ufacturerr of ~ar1.
Aleeo George, roa Pearl ,
Bondy & Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel James & Uo. 78 Bowery
Gtaceum &. Schlosser, 16 Bh"iogtoa.
Hartcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
Hirsch D. &: CD. !ill! ana ISO Riling ton AD<! 81
Wall
Bln!chhom L. &; CO. 90 to 28 lid A.venue
Kaufman Bros. & Bcadf, 129 & 181 Grand.
Jaoohy Morris & CD. liilii-1.211 Broome.
Jacoby S. & CD. ~Chatham Sq & 5& 7 Doyer
&erbo 11: Bpleos, 1014 to 1000 Seooad Av. and
310 to 314 Flftv·fourth
Levy Broe, A•enue Dana Tenth Street.
Llct>tenstein Bros. & en. 2118 &nd :1'10 BcwerJ

.~

.

•

EVANSVILL!., Incl.
.

Tobac:co'Broker-a.
Thompson Geo. V.
Ragsdale W. E.

.Man.uf~turers or Cigar FZaoort:.
Fries Alex. &Bl"O!I). )6-C.ollege Place
lm.PQrler of Havana Cigar .Flavor.
1
Cbaskel James, 66 We.rre:n
.Appleby'a Cigor-Madl.&nu and Havana c..:'igor
Flavor .
Sutphen John S. 118. Whitehall
Patent Tobacco (..'Olonng,
Buehler & Polhaus, 88 Chambers
Cmn.mercial .Agencie.l.
The J. III. Bradstreet& Snn Co.·279 Broadway

Jlanuf'• of Bmoltlng and ~ To~.a<coo.
A.ndenon John & en. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty:
Buch&D&n & LyaU, 101 Wall
Buchner D. IllS o.nd 215 Duane.
Goodwio & CD.'#!/ & 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomu & CD. 40i Pearl
KlnDey Broo. 141 West Broadway.
Lorllla.rd P. & CD. 114 Water.
JleA.lpin D. H. & en. cor A.venue D &nd Tenth.
ll!lller G. B. & CD. 97 ColumbiA.
Pioneer Toh&cco CDmpa~~y, 1iU Water.

-AND-

,7 6 P a r k P1aQe, ~~~ ¥qrk..

Blackwell W. T. & Co

Impor1er of .IO.,....,h Cigarette Paper.
May Brothtn.. 1~ ild A venue

7\>bacc:o JJro~m-•.
C&ttus John. 88 beaver
FIBcher Chu. E. & Bro. 1&1 Water.
Kim>lcutt & BUI, lllllkoa4.
Osborne Ch&rleo J'. M Broa4.
Rader IL & SCil. 48 Broad
Shack A.. 1!9 Malden Lane.

•

HOPKINSVILLE, KJ'·

Sole Ma,.1ifacturer oJ th< Original Greea &ol
Smoking Tobacco.
·
Emmet W. c. 74 Pine
·

Reusena G. M Broad.

TobaccO~

M Wall

Internal R....,.ue Book&
Jourgensen, C. 80 a.nd 37· Liberty
Foreign and .Domettic .Ba-nl:en.
Sternhel"l{er 11£. & S. 44 Exchange Place.
llanuto.ct·urer• or SJww Fig\wa.
Robb s. A. 195 Canal
Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewls

Buyer •I 2obacco.

Manufacturers ~ of 'Fine· Cigars,

0 I G ·.A ·: R· S
Dealers·in Leaf.Tobacco
'

HANNIBAL, Mo.

Moulda.
Ordenstein H. 67 Franklin

s. &Co. ISS P-.rl

Wels Carl, 898 Grand
Import.,.• of Cia~ Plpu.
Buehler & Polhaus. 88 Chamben
, Ben A. & CD. 48 Liberty
Kautmaun Bros." & Bondy, 1.211 and 181 Grand
Manu[a<t"rers of Bri<Jr Pipu and Importen
of Smoker•' .Arllclu.
Buehler & Polhaus, 1!8 Chambers
Harvey & Ford, 3M and 867 canal
Bon A. 8r. CD. 48 Liberty
K.aufm&nn 81"08. & Bondy, 11W &nd 181 Grud
MatLufact,.rer• of Licorioo l'luU.
lllcA.ndrew Jameo C. !15 Water
Stamford ll&nufactuling CD. 157 Malden Lane
Wea•er & 8tenT 114 Cedar ·
.
Jw&port•r~ of Licorloi BJate. ·• ·~ · ·' · ,
Qlftord, Sberm&ll 8r. InnlM, UO WWlam
A.rgulmb&U. w&Uace & eo. 1111 and a1 a. WIW&m
McAndreW Jameo C. 55 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 114 Cedar
ZW"fcakla1 It A.rgulmb&U. 1011 Pearl
liloporUrt of aum., 7'<mquG Boau, ete.
lllerrick T. B. It CD. 130 and 1811 WIW&m
MaA'Ifactvrerl of Pouldered .lMlorloe.
Br!nkerhoft V. W. 47 Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, 114 Cedar
Seed Leo.! Tobacco ~-
Benael & CD. l'i"Slt Water
Finke Cbarleo. Ill: Oo. \1111 Water
Linde l"· C• .t Oo. 14» Water

DVRHAM. N. O.
Manufacturers of Smoking Tobacco.

Depot for l>ubnol ~ Ce. '• Cincmnah Cigar

New Proceu of Curln.g Tobaoco.
Hornbostel Cbas. 7 New Street
Leaf TobaCco OU:nng.
Thayer, James H . 61 Front
Commillion Merchant..
Reynesllrothers & Co., 46 & 4s Exchange Pl&ce.

Bavan<l

.Manu.fr• of Chewing and Smoking ~ ~bacoo.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jetferson A.v
Manufacturers of Cigar8 and Dealers in .Lto/
Tobacco.
F~xen, Newman & Co. 216 Jet!ercon A venue

s·: Pii:ss,

~KERB·& ~&

IU.N"UFACT11RERS OF

DETROIT, Mioh.

MaAuj'octuretl of Cigar Mouldl.

Borgfe1dt N. B. 510 East Nineteenth
Manufacturera of Cigar .Moulds and- Shaper1.
·rhe Miller & Peten 111fg en. 510 East 19th

Gennan·A~erlean,

Ne~ark,

Packer and Dealer in Ohio &ed.
O'Neil W. S.

·~

9

SPECIAL ADVERTISEJIIENTS ON BEADINGHATTER PAGE.
~

One

Six

Year.

Mouths.

.Hontha.

•45

•25

14 Llneo over 2 Wl4e Colum.na ... $85

NOTIOES, WANTS or OAVTION NOTICES.
4 Llnee Oae Inaerllon ..... . ....... . ........ . . .. . .... . 50 Cen&e.
14" Linea One JIIontlo .. .. .. ... .... .. ..... . . . . ..•............. . • 5.5()
14 Lin•• Two liioatloa. · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · • · . • · .. 1 0.00
14 Line• Thr~e M:onth• ........ : . .. . . . .. . . . ........... . ..
j.

u.eo

Under No -Circumstances will we Deviate from
the Above Prices.·

"10

JUNE 28
LICORICE ·. PASTE.

JOHN ANDERSON &00.

W

llANUfACTUJlltllS Of THE

-~· SOLACKun nm TOBACCOS
·114 l 116 LIB£RTY STIEET,

.t

JfEW YORK,

.

AT.T.TS

cA CO.

:m:B:.TR..A..

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in general are particularly requested 10
examine and test the superior properties
of this LICORICE, which, being now
bro111:bt to .t he highest perfection is of.
under the above sty'e of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
IKand

B11 to dtreet the attt-ntlon G( the Deafen In Tebacco
tlato.,..out the Un it ed Stat.. • and the Wo:ld
1o U.eir CELEBRATED
~

SOLACE FINE-CUT
CHEWDrG TOBACCO.

1'. G. 41. G. 0.

JOHN CATTUS,

THE

Brok~r,

Tobacco

t.'i~JAl.

83 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

c•:IS. E. FISCHER &BRO.

}\t.<t'OBAL ~ .

c

TOBACCO BROKERS,
134 Water ,St.,
M"EI"VEr

Y"C>~.

CHA.. lt. BJLL,

~moking

]L

KINNICUTT & BILL,

Tobacco.

Man\lfacture d by

BROKERS IN

WESTERN & YIRCINIA

LEAF TOBAC-CO.

P.J.'!'KBBON,

N. J .

M. E. McDOWELL & CO~,

OSBORN~,·

CHABLIS F.

a. 67 VAN HOUTEJI

615

39 N. Water Street, Philadelphia;
• 9 Warren Street, New York;
.64. Broad Street, Boston;
8 Lake Street, Chicago;
216 Locust Street, St. Louis.

JAMES G. OSBORNE.-·

·TOBACCO BROKER,

•
SUPEBIOR llAXlll II: ~ QU.u.JT1'

- A GENTS FOR

Middle and Western States, Pacific Coast,
New Jersey, New lor~ &New England States.

54 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

o-,

Cedar "Wood.
IU..NUJ'ACTUREB OF lt.LL KllmB

o-,

X..XTEIEC>Gr:E'I.~:EEXO

Ciga.r-Box: Labels.
Sole Agency for PioAguero•s
CO!fCB!fTJI.&. TED

Havana Tobacco Flavor.

·293, 295 ·&·297 Monroe Street.
N'o'DV "'York.

CI:G.lRrl'1l'.t', TOMCCO!

..:

:mc~mEB..

.lust Out: SWEET CAPORAL New Brand. Fine. Mild' and Sweet.

lhe Mrs. G. B..Miller·&Co.

!IBACCO .I!NUPACTORY.
:maT~Jeo:Ea:a::m::o

1'7''7'&.

~..._-Col."U.Tnb:la S"t. · N"e~

_

Tins,

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICA'I'IO!f.

XDII:P,C>R.T:m:E'I.,

47 CEDAlt STREET, 'R. T.

ILUWFAcn'UBKliS OF THE CELEBRATED

NE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
& : N ' U ' F F & : -·
Rae· ented Maccaboy, Scotch, Erench Rappee, Ame.rican Gentleman.

" ·RtsERVE-''

Tonka•Qeans,
Angosturas, in Casks,
Balsam 7olu, in Ori,Pnal
Clucose, French , in Casks.

"York.. V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

PEIT:BI:E'I. :C. OO~X.XM"S• Pre.t.de:a:t.

. ··

SPANISH LICORICE ROOT,
IIPANISH LICORICE EXTRACT,
bEER TOJ.'(GUJr.,
LAUREL LEAVES.
TONKA BEANII,
CASS IA DliD&,
CLOVES AlliD Cll!Of.I.'IIOII,
OUANGE PEEL,
A!HIIEED, CARAWAY IEBD,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVE NDER FLOWER&,
GUlli ARA DIC,GRAI!I AlliDW'OWDERED,
GUM MYRRH, LUMP AND POWDERED,
GUlli TRAGACANTH, JI'LAXE AND
•
POWDERBD,
ESSENTIAL OILS,
OLIVE. OIL, LUCCA CREAM ll'l C.I.IIIU,
IEI.I.JIE OIL LEV .I.IIT IN DBLI,

S~C>::e:..:J:NG •

I • S aa.4 4 oz. Poll, and 8 aad. 16 oz. Cane, made
eC Brtcht Hlll:h•J!lavore d Vlrc lnla Tobacco.

Abo, Fin& IUid lleco•d QaaiUT 8IIIIJIKilliG 0 'I n Blue Pape r • .

A. SHACK,

GOODWIN :& CO.'S
~~ OL:J:» J"V'~G-E ''

TOBACCO BROKER,
129 MAIDEN LANE,
J.

NEW YORK.

POWDERED LIQUORICt
•••rutu.rcd at ·P eurllreepsle, New

. K

CdrJ

I.

Tobacco

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS. ·

·

~nd

Cigarettes.

ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEA DING MANUFACTUREP.S OF

· 8MOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO A N D CICARETTES
.

120 YtlUIAM STREET; New Y"Olk.

Sawing and Planing

Mills~ !-

Cedar a:n.Cl "VVh:l"te~ood ,

REDUCED

SAWING AND JlLANING FtlR CIGAR-BOX MAKERS.
J . B.A.'YN"EJR.,

TO DEALERS

FO~EST ROSE • .-.. CLUB.

CHARLES R.: MESSINGER, •

MAT APPLE IUI4 PRIZE LEAF FINE•CUT, IN FqiL.

~~F.

.

'

NosJ254 and 256 CANAL STREE~, corner of ELM, NEW YORK.

M"o•. 11 a.:a.cl. 18 Oa.:a.Zt.o:a. ~:reo"t• No'DV Y"or~.

swee"te:n.ed · P:ln.e • C"U."t = ·
DARK AND ,LICHT CRAPE.

ROBB,

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINI_TY FOR

.

G." TOBACCO WOBKS,
TOX..E::OC>, C>EEXC>,

·:MA NUFA CTURERS OF THE , CELEBBA._TED
I

FltiR''

'

.

· 11. MJJJbtser & Co,.

-AND-

CLOTH-TOBACCO BAGS,
.&.LL SIZES .&.l'ID
I

8TYLE8~

1309 Main St., Richmond, Ya.
CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag•t

lithographer, Printer &Manulacturer ~
-

l

·AOc.· RIGHTERING

&
.

CO.,

TC>B.A.CCC> &:J:).Cl C:J:G-.A.R.

QQMMISSION ·'ERCHANTS

A Large Assortment Constantly on Ha.o d.
51 Chatham St., <>or. WUUam, lf. T.

c? 2~- 0BRAPIA STREET, (P .0. Box 368) HAVANA, CUBA. .

I

,

'

l

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY
SIGMUND J ACOBY,

I

GUSTAV J ACOBY.

IF' Ceo.tenn.iaJ. Medal awarded for "' Purity, Chea~n~a_!ld General Excellence ot llanutac~ " .,.
Aho K . .t; R. BRAND STICK LICORICE, &11 SU...

J]mlcsale Ag;ents: SHOEMAKER, VOUTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Ave:, P.hila.
Tbe Cele lora..,.

GOODWIN & CO., .
IIIANUFACTURERS OF •

. '

..

'

Also ot the Well·Koown Brand of

• &:n::a.ok:l:a.s Tc:>ba.oo<>,

' ·

I

I

FINE-CUT . TOBACCO,'

24 Twentieth St~.
Ie:actorv:
.El.XOla:DII:C>M"::O; 'V'A...

207 and 209 ,Water Street,
:ro;r:m~

Y"C>R.~.

· E•tabll•hed 1848. ·:-:,..

. K. C. BARKER & CO.,
Lba.atacturera of the <.:ete brated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

"AMERICAN EAGLE"
DETROIT, .UCH.

r •

. DAD& KARL

C!IAS. B. HULL.

A.tde from pack·i nJr our · 11 A:P.IERICAN
EAGLE " and 11 CLlPPER " in the usu41.l-liized
wooden p ac kage,., to, 10. 40 a nd 6o lbs., w~ a lsi)
put both of tbe~ gt'ad es u p very nlcel,- ln OM •
O uwc. T n• Fo i L.PA~ ItA.OU,p"u kcdba J( U d )(

I

.;._ a ..,-_.,~
- Gt-loouo.
.
.
~illel&i ~to the ]ob!JlDI; 'frade..,;-

• • : .~~. ....

.....

MRS. K. C. BARKER."·

~s·uJ:ta:na-"'

And Manufact\Jl'ers of all styles of Brickt &;
Blac>k PLUG .t; TWIST TOBACOOS.
1

d nr NAvle •

st

Srecialtv for the l!'.e.at"'Ml St-t.PR.

:auax:ro;r:ma,;. dF::Pxc::ma.

1* W.a.ter St., New York;
! 16 centraJ WJ:iarf, Boston;

ti[htcst rureTin,12,960 SQ. Inches D.IlL
15 Wabasli Avenue, Chicago. ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS:

